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MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY OF  MINISTRY OF 
EDUCATION

It is with great privilege and pleasure I convey this message 
to the National Library and Documentation Services Board 
(NLDSB) on the occasion of its 4th National Library 
Research Symposium 2021 conducting in collaboration with 
International Federation of Library Associations & Institutions 
(IFLA). The theme “Libraries for a Better World: Achieving 
Sustainable Development Goals” is of timely and national 
importance to us. 

Having overcome a three decade long terrorist conflict, Sri Lanka is poised 
towards a strategic way forward and has begun its “transformation towards 
a sustainable and resilient society”. The Sri Lanka Strategy for Sustainable 
Development seeks to achieve this vision through eradication of poverty, ensuring 
competitiveness of the economy, improving social development, ensuring good 
governance, a clean and healthy environment and most importantly making an 
informed society through quality education. I believe that librarians and library 
and information sector play a crucial role in achieving Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs). 

NLDSB as the apex body and the leader of the Library & Information Science 
filed in Sri Lanka contributes immensely in achieving these goals. This timely 
and globally significant conference will create a platform for a constructive 
dialogue among professionals engaged in different functions of the country’s 
development. 

While congratulating the NLDSB, I wish a successful and productive symposium 
and looking forward to the outcome of the discussion.

PROFESSOR K. KAPILA C. K. PERERA

Secretary of Ministry of Education
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN, NLDSB

It gives me immense pleasure in sending this message to the 
“NatlibSYMPO 2021” the 4th National Library Research 
Symposium of the National Library and Documentation 
Services Board. The theme of this year’s symposium 
is “Libraries for a Better World: Achieving Sustainable 
Development Goals”.  Due to the prevailing situation in the 
country the National Library has compelled to hold this year’s 
symposium virtually.  

Conducting research and enhancing research culture in library and information 
science field in Sri Lanka is one of the main responsibilities of the National 
Library & Documentation Services Board (NLDSB). To fulfil this responsibility, 
NLDSB implements a number of projects every year. Conducting research and 
surveys, conducting research methodology workshops, maintaining research 
methodology book collection in the National Library and making aware the 
relevant authorities about the research findings are main activities.  This 
symposium is also an important landmark of the contribution of the NLDSB for 
the development of research in library and information science field and other 
particular fields in Sri Lanka.

I congratulate all paper presenters and authors and wish them fruitful technical 
sessions. 

SONALA GUNAWARDANA

Chairman

National Library and Documentation Services Board
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MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, NLDSB

It is with great honour to convey this message to the  National 
Library of Sri Lanka in hosting its  4th National Library 
Symposium. The main theme of the symposium is ''Libraries 
for a Better World: Achieving Sustainable Development 
Goals''  which will be conducted under various scientific 
sessions including Education, Information Literacy, Digital 
World, Media and Literature.

The main objective of the NatlibSYMPO 2021 is to provide 
an opportunity to strengthen the cooperation among the libraries and providing 
a platform for emerging scholars to exchange and share their experiences and 
research on all aspects in the field of library and information science and social 
sciences.

This symposium would also be an ideal platform for networking and socializing 
for professionals, researchers, academics and students in the relevant  field 
locally and internationally. And it will generate a new knowledge in the field of 
library and information science.

Research must always be of high quality in order to produce knowledge that is 
applicable outside of the research settings. As an action for the global promotion 
of our research activities, we have decided to host a series of symposia on library 
and information science.

Nevertheless, let me emphasize that the subjects discussed at this symposium 
are quite facinating topics and I expect a variety of highly academic discussions 
throughout this symposium.

I wish all the success in this endeavour.  

W. SUNIL 

Director General 
National Library and Documentation Services Board
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF GUEST 

The world embarked on the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) back in 2015, there was an air of optimism as nations 
committed to hitting 169 targets by 2030. But the COVID-19 
pandemic has dealt that timetable a serious blow by reversing 
human progress for the first time in decades, pushing millions 
back into extreme poverty and deepening inequalities.

The 17 SDGs are integrated—they recognize that action in 
one area will affect outcomes in others, and that development 
must balance social, economic and environmental sustainability. Countries have 
committed to prioritize progress for those who're furthest behind. The SDGs are 
designed to end poverty, hunger, provide good health and education, and stand 
against the discrimination of women and girls.

The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) as the SDG integrator and 
the technical lead on socio-economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic 
in the wider UN Development System, is focused on supporting decision 
makers in navigating these complex and uncertain times, with a special focus 
being placed on looking beyond recovery, towards 2030, and working towards 
green development. In Sri Lanka too working together with the Government 
of Sri Lanka, UNDP supports in the development of policies, leadership skills, 
partnering abilities, institutional capabilities, and build resilience to achieve the 
Sustainable Development Goals with a focus on areas of inclusive governance, 
environment and climate resilience, innovation, youth and gender.  

The creativity, knowhow, technology and financial resources from all of society 
is necessary to achieve the SDGs in every context. The 4th National Library 
Research Symposium (NATLIB SYMPO 2021) under the theme “Libraries for a 
Better World: Achieving Sustainable Development Goals” provides an excellent 
opportunity to strengthen the co-operation among libraries and providing a 
platform for emerging scholars to exchange and share their experiences and 
research on relevant aspects. 

While thanking the organizing committee of NATLIB SYMPO 2021 for bringing 
together this virtual conference and the invitation as Chief Guest, let me also 
take this opportunity to congratulate the hard work and dedication behind the 
research papers precented today. It is truly wonderful to be a part of a symposium 
such as this to share experience, knowledge and research across the different 
stakeholders present. 
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The SDGs remain as valid as ever, but the pace of progress has lost speed. But 
we have reasons not to be without hope. This is a moment of deep disruption but 
if you take a slightly more historical perspective, sometimes out of the darkest 
moments come some of the boldest responses. We all have a part to play, to make 
peace with our planet and be a part of a green recovery, so that we may come out 
of this with an accelerated approach to implementing the SDGs.  

ROBERT  JUHKAM  
Resident Representative

UNDP, Sri Lanka 
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MESSAGE FROM THE KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Felicitations to the National Library of Sri Lanka on the occasion 
of such a great event as the conference about “Libraries for 
a Better World: Achieving Sustainable Development Goals.”  
I commend the National Library of Sri Lanka, Chairman 
Sonala Gunawardana, Director General W. Sunil, Director 
Padma Bandaranayake, and the library workers team proudly 
hosting this event to support libraries helping Sri Lanka 
achieve the Sustainable Development Goals. The National 
Library of Sri Lanka is setting an example for the global 
library community showing that libraries can partner with organizations to move 
forward development. Libraries are a catalyst for change and are essential for 
development. Together united, the librarians of the world contribute to rebuild a 
just and equitable society. My heartfelt wishes for continued success to serve Sri 
Lanka and its beautiful communities.

LOIDA GARCIA -FEBO 
International Library Consultant

Chair, ALA 2030 Sustainable Development Goals Task Force
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MESSAGE FROM THE GUEST SPEAKER 

It is with immense pleasure that I issue this felicitation 
message as the 4th National Library Research Symposium 
(NatlibSYMPO2021) convenes this year on the theme 
''Libraries for a Better World: Achieving Sustainable 
Development Goals'' on 29th October, 2021. 

As we recover from the COVID-19 pandemic and strive to 
build back towards a resilient and sustainable nation, this 
symposium would be an important catalyst for directing 
education and future research towards sustainable development pathways. 

Education and research is central to facilitate the transformation envisaged in the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development Goals. This is explicit in the way in 
which education and research are foregrounded in the SDGs Framework. SDG 
Goal 4 is specifically dedicated towards uplifting the quality of education whilst 
research, innovation and capacity building is embedded in all the SDGs and 
Targets. 

As the world and nations encounter new development challenges associated with 
increasing globalization, climate change and other natural and man-made hazards, 
research and innovation becomes crucial in finding innovative solutions. Libraries 
can play a critical role in providing the required knowledge infrastructure to 
direct research towards solution oriented outcomes. Libraries offer a wide range 
of products and services that promote literacy, access to information, and digital 
inclusion which aid the Sustainable Development transition.

At the Sustainable Development Council, we place significant emphasis on 
education, research and capacity building for SDGs and a major component 
of our functions is focused on strengthening the capacities of all stakeholders, 
both state and non-state sectors, in performing their role in Sri Lanka’s progress 
towards SDGs. As such, the objectives of this Symposium align well with our 
core functions and the outcomes of the research would be of immense benefit to 
our future work. 

I would like to take this opportunity to commend the National Library and  
Documentation Services Board (NLDSB) for this important initiative and wish 
them success in their future work.

CHAMINDRY SAPARAMADU
Director General
Sustainable Development Council of Sri Lanka
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

“Libraries for a Better World: Achieving Sustainable Development Goals" 

Our theme today is “Libraries for a Better World: Achieving Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs)” and this is all about working together to help our 
countries, and in this case, Sri Lanka, achieve the SDGs. 

We are in what the UN has called the decade of action. This is a decisive decade 
for our world. What is happening today? Our world is impacted by COVID-19, 
climate change and technological transformation. This is a momentous time for 
the libraries and the communities we serve. Libraries have jumped into action, 
serving communities in academic, public, and school libraries. 

What do we want tomorrow? We all want a better world! Libraries are helping 
to achieve Development for a Better World through programs and services that 
promote culture, equity, justice, and environmental resilience and also advocate 
for broadband for all!  

Why are libraries important in delivering the SDGs? 

Libraries play an important and unique role by providing access to information 
that can help eradicate hunger, improve people's education, increase equity in 
cities, and help the prospects of people in all areas of the world. In addition, the 
information supports the promotion of community awareness about resilience, 
climate change and a sustainable future. Libraries are also leading by example 
by taking steps to reduce their environmental footprint. 

And Librarians are advocating for broadband for everyone! As we have seen 
during this pandemic, Internet access is a must. I invite you to continue advocating 
for broadband that allows all citizens to access the Internet for education, health, 
work, connect with government agencies and with their family and friends. 
Countries including Finland, Estonia, Spain, Greece, and Costa Rica have made 
basic Internet access part of their citizens' fundamental rights. We deserve this 
service. Let's continue advocating for broadband. 

Now let's start by looking at general examples of how libraries can help their 
communities move towards Development. These are from the Los Angeles 
Public Library in California: Specifically, objectives 3, 5, 8, and goal 10. 

In addition to these examples, libraries are running SDG book clubs with children 
and adolescents. They can also be presented with people of all ages. 

I would like to pause and recommend the bookmarks prepared by the ALA 2030 
SDG special task force which I chaired. Completely free and can be printed for 
your book clubs or library patrons. 
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You can also create a table like the one for the Los Angeles Public Library to 
show how your library is providing services that support the SDGs. 

And you can download a table to which you can add your library's name, logo, 
address, and other information as needed.  

Culture, equity, justice and environmental resilience 

- Libraries are strengthening the central fiber of our societies and 
contributing to the social and cultural capital of our societies through the work 
they do daily providing information in different ways and formats. Today I will 
talk specifically about how libraries are contributing to the areas of culture, 
equity, justice and environmental resilience. My purpose is to motivate you to 
think about how your libraries can contribute to the Development of this country 
and its communities in these areas. 

- Now, let's see an overview of how culture is included in the SDGs and 
how libraries are supporting communities in this area: 

- Target 4.7 refers to the objective of ensuring that all learners acquire the 
knowledge and skills necessary to promote sustainable development, including 
but not limited to the work that libraries do in education - for global education, 
citizenship and the appreciation of cultural diversity and the contribution of 
culture to the sustainability of development. 

- Target 8.3 addresses the promotion of development-oriented policies that 
support productive activities, as well as, among others, creativity and innovation 
that libraries support with, for example, computer classes for people of all ages. 

- Goals 8.9 and 12.b refer to the need to design and implement policies to 
promote sustainable tourism, including through local culture and products, and 
to the need to develop monitoring tools in this area. Libraries can help small 
entrepreneurs to understand how to make their business plan, how to understand 
the market and do a study of needs to establish their businesses. This helps in the 
production of local products and to promote the local culture. 

- Target 11.4 highlights the need to intensify efforts to protect and 
safeguard the world's cultural and natural heritage. As we know, libraries have 
preserved people's history for centuries. (ODS chart) -The work carried out by 
libraries, librarians and all those who work in libraries contributes directly to the 
success of societies and to the communities, cities and countries reaching levels 
of Development as is the purpose of the ODS. 

Now let's look at the areas of equity, justice and environmental resilience. 

Goal 10 - social inequality - calls us to reduce inequality within and between 
countries. Inequality had fallen in countries before Covid-19 and after this 
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pandemic that has not ended, the panorama is showing that there may be a 
worldwide recession. Which would mainly impact vulnerable communities: the 
elderly, people living in poverty, people with different abilities, children, women, 
migrants and refugees. 

Libraries can help our communities through a library card that can be used by 
people in many cities to access books, databases, and other materials that help 
them access information that helps them prepare for have jobs and improve your 
education and your chances in life. On screen we have a card that can be used in 
Australia in more than 130 public libraries. 

The Los Angeles Library provides more than 900 free online courses and classes 
to earn your high school diploma. 

Many libraries partner with Girls Who Code to provide classes for girls to learn 
how to write code which increases their possibilities in the technological field. 

Goal 16 is about Peace, Justice and strong institutions. How can we contribute 
to equal access and justice for all? Three arguments why libraries are unique in 
achieving SDG 16:  

• Because democracy depends on informed societies  

• Because open government is more than a website 

• Because the best decisions are based on the best information 

 During these times of pandemic, libraries are providing information to dispel 
misinformation about the virus. This is very important and libraries are impacting 
the entire world because libraries can save lives! 

The next area for today is Environmental Resilience. This includes the SDGs, 
resilience and the biodiversity-land and water nexus. This area includes goals 
1, 6, 7, 9, 12, 14 and 15. Poverty eradication, Clean water and sanitation, clean 
and accessible energy, industry, innovation and infrastructure, responsible 
consumption and production, life under water, and life on earth. As we know 
climate action is paramount for our world, the presidents of the world's powers 
are gathering about this and there is a worldwide clamor for action. 

Environmental resilience, the UN has said, is the capacity of environmental 
systems to adapt to changes and conserve their services. How can this be achieved 
in the midst of so much pollution? 

Libraries are contributing to Development in the area of Environmental 
resilience by helping villages obtain removable energy through solar panels.  
Placing clean water wells on library premises. Collaborating with scientists to 
study Librarians are hosting events where they talk about our role in providing 
information (by collections, guides) so that people understand their behavior 
and how we help preserve our planet. Also on how libraries can be leaders in 
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sustainable buildings, and in community gardens to teach sustainable planting 
practices. 

In addition, library associations such as ALA help countries that have experienced 
destruction of their libraries by natural or man-made disasters through grants to 
rebuild libraries. On screen we have photos of when visited libraries destroyed 
by Hurricane Maria in Puerto Rico and we encouraged people to donate. The 
ALA was able to give grants to PR and the Virgin Islands to rebuild. And also to 
places in the Pacific, in Haiti and in Mexico.  

For more information about this topic, you can also visit IFLA and ALA’s groups 
on sustainability. 

Strategy for library associations and libraries 

The strategy of libraries and library associations to support the Development of 
our communities and country must be long-term for response and work. Leave 
no one behind. We must change paradigms. 

Collaborate in all sectors. Show the value of our proposals: the value of libraries. 
We can all contribute from where we are. 

Recommendations 

My recommendation for you is to develop guides to help the country's librarians 
to provide information and programming that helps their communities in the 
areas of culture, equity, justice and environmental resilience. Mirroring these 
guides, you could develop guides for library patrons as well. We have many 
examples of what libraries are already doing and we can compile those examples 
into documents that librarians can download from the website and use for their 
strategic planning. 

We are the ones we were waiting for! Librarians, we, can position libraries as 
key players at the national and global level to generate change! We need a united 
world, not divided. Everyone deserves basic needs, dignity, and a fair shot at 
success. TOGETHER united, regional and national library associations, we help 
rebuild a just and equitable society. 

LOIDA GARCIA -FEBO 
International Library Consultant

Chair, ALA 2030 Sustainable Development Goals Task Force
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Bibliometric Analysis of the e-Journal of Information Literacy 
(JIL) from 2009-2020

Upeksha Kodithuwakku1

ABSTRACT

Bibliometric studies help to identify the depth of the presented information 
source. This study examined the Journal of Information Literacy (JIL) which 
is the professional journal of Chartered institute of Library and Information 
Professionals in the United Kingdom from 2007. This open access peer reviewed 
articles contribute to the disciplines of information literacy related subjects and 
library and information science as well.  The study is focused on the bibliometric 
features and aimed to fill the research gap from previous studies conducted. 
Observing the contents of the e-journal; peer reviewed articles, research articles 
and student views are taken into account considering the timely importance. 
The book reviews, conference updates editorial, project reports are not included 
focusing on the relevancy to the present time period.  The selected 138 articles 
from 24 volumes were entered and analyzed in SPSS. Majority of the articles 
are published in year 2017 (11.6%) and in year 2014 and 2020, less amount of 
articles (5.8%) have been published.  Authorship pattern indicated that eight is 
the largest number of authors contributed to a paper and single authorship is 
highly visible (47.8%). Regarding the length of articles, 43 (31.2%) articles are 
in the ranges of 11-15 and 16-20 pages respectively. From the selection, research 
articles are prominent (71%) and student views are very less (2.9%).  The 5342 
citations of the journal articles will pave the way to future research focusing on 
the sources of information resources used by the scholars. The freely available 
quality information is quite important in this pandemic era and JIL serves both 
students and researchers as well. The author suggests that researchers from Asian 
region should present their research in this open access platform as none of the 
authors represented Asia. 

Keywords: Bibliometric Studies, Electronic Journals, Information Literacy, 
Open Access, Peer-review Journal of Information Literacy 
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Introduction

The term “Bibliometric” was coined by Alan Pritchard who defined it as, “the 
application of mathematics and statistical methods to books and other media of 
communication” (Pritchard, 1969). During the past decade, where the research 
nature and dissemination of information have gone through tremendous changes, 
there were many trends in the field of bibliometric. According to Wang (2021), 
it has become a responsive research evaluation movement and ethical and 
appropriate use of traditional citation-methods metrics. At present bibliometric 
analyses are used to demonstrate and increase visibility of research impact of 
numerous disciplines (Mani et al, 2021). Several quantitative methods have been 
developed in the field of Library and information science in order to study the 
various aspects of subjects. Investigation of the topic of information literacy and 
its changes can be informative for researchers and provide a better understanding 
of the corresponding domains. Information literacy research in the fields of 
library and information science (LIS) and education still plays a leading role 
and is expanding the research territory for diverse populations in communities, 
workplaces, and other contexts (Li, Chen & Wang, 2021). 

Nearly a half century ago in 1974, Paul G. Zurkowski has laid the foundation 
for the term “Information Literacy” where the discipline enriched with theories, 
methods time to time. In year 2018, CILIP definition “Information literacy is the 
ability to think critically and make balanced judgements about any information 
we find and use. It empowers us as citizens to reach and express informed 
views and to engage fully with society (CILIP, 2018).” 

As a vital source of information, primary journals are considered as the main 
vehicle for disseminating research results and information about new ideas in 
a discipline which help for in-depth study in its totality and are the indicators 
of literature growth in any field (Garg, Lamba& Singh, 2020). In this kind of 
studies, data is gathered from a single primary, secondary or tertiary journal 
covering a particular period and analysed from various angles to find out year-
wise distribution of articles, authorship pattern, citation pattern, length of articles, 
institution-wise distribution of articles, and subject-wise break-up of articles and 
many other bibliographic attributes (Panda, Maharana&Chhatar, 2013).\

Journal of Information Literacy (JIL) is an international, peer-reviewed, journal 
that aims to investigate all forms of information literacy. it publishes articles 
from both established and new authors where internationally renowned authors 
and library professionals who teach or undertake research into information 
literacy. The journal is published under the Diamond/Platinum Open Access 
model. It doesn’t require subscription and authors are not required to pay a fee to 
be publish. JIL is indexed in DOAJ, ERIC, LISA, LISTA and SCOPUS (https://
ojs.lboro.ac.uk/JIL/).
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Through the literature presented it is observed that the bibliometric studies are 
prominent and popular among local and foreign research studies. In this study few 
studies are elaborated to trace the findings of research and to present analytical 
view point of related literature of the discipline.Using a range of bibliometric tools, 
a study on the International Journal of Information Management (IJIM) revealed 
that the journal has grown impressively in terms of publication and citation. 
IJLM has mostly published empirical articles, with its authors dominantly using 
quantitative methodology where conceptual and review articles had positive 
association with citations (Donthu et al, 2021).The 127 articles authored by 
182 library professionals published from 2005-2019 of Journal of University 
Librarians’ Association (JULA) of Sri Lanka were analyzed. This study intended 
to find out the areas of improvements needed in library science research in Sri 
Lanka and on improving the existing open access journals in light of installing 
altmetric tools. (Norman Ravikumar, & Ramanan, 2020). 

In reviewing literature to identify the previous research studies, bibliometric 
analyses based on Journal of Information Literacy were scanned to identify 
the research gap.  A study on publication and citation patterns in the Journal of 
Information Literacy (JIL) from 2007-2012. The results showed that the number 
of research articles (51.9%) is highest among other types of publications. A 
majority of contributions (71.75%) emanatedfrom UK and other countries had 
very meager contribution. Majority of the papers (94.65%) were from academic 
institutions and a very few papers (5.35) from non-academic institutions. The 
citations demonstrated that individual research (68.7%) is much higher than 
collaborative research (Panda, Maharana & Chhattar, 2013).

Tallolli and Mulla (2016) examined the bibliometric analysis of JIL from 2011-
2015 where 155 articles have been revealed from five volumes. The typical 
range (15.52%) of citations per article has been found and 22.58 % of articles 
contained author’s self-citation and similarly 20% of citations were received 
by the journals. The contribution of articles of the study was single author 
approach and 0.26 was the degree of co-authors collaboration. The highest 
number (56.36%) of authors contributed from UK and the foremost productive 
establishment was London College of Political Economy and Social Science. 
This study indicated that library and information science researchers have made 
significant contributions to information literacy study.

Another bibliometric analysis of JIL was done by Singh and Verma (2019) 
covering the period of 2007-2017. The study showed that 234 authors from 
134 institutions were involved to contribute the articles in this journal using 
mostly online resources as a source of information. This study is helpful 
for librarians, researchers, readers to choose information for their study.  
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The researchers recommended that the area of further research should focus on 
subject and country wise distribution of articles, rank list of most prominent 
contributor and cited journals.After observing the literature, the present study 
focused on the uncovered areas of pertaining research to JIL

Objectives

This study has been conducted to achieve following objectives;

• To study the quantitative growth and type of publications

• To analyze the authorship pattern of contributors.

• To ascertain most prolific contributor.

• To analyze the distribution of citations. 

• To identify the papers by the types,institutional wise and country represent.

• To summarize the subjects through keywords.

Methodology

This bibliometric analysis is a quantitative study which attempt to analyze the 
collected data from Journal of Information Literacy for the study to achieve 
desired objectives.  The 138 articles as data has been extracted from the official 
website of the journal for the period of 2009-2020.  Editorial, book reviews, 
conference updates and project reports were excluded from the study depending 
on the timely importance. Research articles from practice, peer reviewed articles, 
articles from LILAC (Librarian’s Information Literacy Annual Conference) and 
student views were only selected for the study. Though the journal has been 
published since 2007, both volumes 1 and 2 published in 2007 and 2008 has 
not been taken to study as selected articles were not published in the mentioned 
volumes. An attempt has been made to do the comparative study of all the 12 
volumes of the Journal. The bibliographic details were recorded and data was 
analyzed by using SPSS and Excel.

Results 

Quantitative growth of articles by year and volume

Table 1 depicts the year-wise and volume-wise distribution of papers in the 
journal. The number of papers published varied from 8 to 16 during the period. 
The highest number of papers 16 (11.6%) was published in 2017 and the lowest 
number 8 (5.8%) in 2014 and 2020. A total of 138 papers were published during 
the period spread over 12 issues of the journals. 
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Table 1: Frequency distribution of selected articles by year and volumes

Year Volume Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
2009 3 12 8.7 8.7
2010 4 12 8.7 17.4
2011 5 10 7.2 24.6
2012 6 15 10.9 35.5
2013 7 13 9.4 44.9
2014 8 8 5.8 50.7
2015 9 13 9.4 60.1
2016 10 10 7.2 67.4
2017 11 16 11.6 79.0
2018 12 9 6.5 85.5
2019 13 12 8.7 94.2
2020 14 8 5.8 100.0
Total 138 100.0

Table 2 indicates that the average number of articles per volume was11.5 and the 
average number of articles per issue was 5.75

Table 2: Average number of articles per volume and issue

Total No. of Articles Average
No. of Volumes 12 138 11.5

No. of issues 24 138 5.75

Length of articles (year-wise)

Table 3 indicates the range of pages covered by articles year wise. Highest number 
of articles 43(31.16%) covered 11-16 and16-20 pages and lowest number of 
articles 2 (1.45%) covered 1-5 pages. 
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Table 3: Length of articles year wise.

Length of papers
Year

1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25
26-
30

31-
35

To-
tal

Percent-
age%)

2009 0 5 5 2 0 0 0 12 8.70
2010 1 2 5 4 0 0 0 12 8.70
2011 0 3 3 2 2 0 0 10 7.25
2012 1 1 7 4 2 0 0 15 10.87
2013 0 1 5 3 2 2 0 13 9.42
2014 0 0 2 4 1 1 0 8 5.80
2015 0 2 4 4 3 0 0 13 9.42
2016 0 0 4 2 3 1 0 10 7.25
2017 0 1 5 4 2 3 1 16 11.59
2018 0 0 1 6 2 0 0 9 6.52
2019 0 1 1 5 3 1 1 12 8.70
2020 0 0 1 3 1 2 1 8 5.80
Total 2 16 43 43 21 10 3 138
Per-
cent-
age 
%

1.45 11.59 31.16 31.16 15.22 7.25 2.17 100

Author distribution

Table 4 indicates that the single authorship (47.8%) was prominent during 
2009-2020. Eight is the highest number of authors contributed to one paper.

Table 4: Author distribution

No. of Au-
thors Frequency Percent

Valid Per-
cent

Cumulative 
Percent

Single 66 47.8 47.8 47.8
Double 38 27.5 27.5 75.4
Three 20 14.5 14.5 89.9
Four 9 6.5 6.5 96.4
Five 1 .7 .7 97.1
Six 2 1.4 1.4 98.6
Seven 1 .7 .7 99.3
Eight 1 .7 .7 100.0
Total 138 100.0 100.0
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Authorship pattern of articles year-wise

Analysis of authorship pattern of the articles reveals that the articles of the single 
authors were more than those with two to eight authors. Table 5 shows that out 
of the 138 articles, 47.83% have been contributed by single author 27.54% by 
2 authors; 14.49% by 3 authors; 6.53%  by 4 authors; 0.72% by 5, 7, and 8 
authors and 1.45% by 6 authors; Overall trend indicates that thesingle and joint 
authorship dominated over multiple authorship.

Table 5: Authorship pattern of articles year-wise

Year Contribution of Authors Total

Single Double Three Four Five Six Seven Eight

2009 4 6 1 0 0 1 0 0 12
2010 5 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 12
2011 6 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 10
2012 7 5 1 1 0 0 1 0 15
2013 9 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 13
2014 4 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 8
2015 6 5 1 1 0 0 0 0 13
2016 5 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 10
2017 10 3 2 0 0 0 0 1 16
2018 4 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 9
2019 5 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 12
2020 1 5 1 0 0 1 0 0 8
Total 66 38 20 9 1 2 1 1 138

Percent-
age (%) 47.83 27.54 14.49 6.53 0.72 1.45 0.72 0.72 100

Authorship pattern of articles volume-wise

Table 6 indicates the authorship pattern of articles volume wise. Out of 66 articles of 
single author, vol.11 had the highest number 10(15.15%) and vol.14 has the lowest 
number 1 (1.52%). Out of the 38 articles by double authors, vol.3 had the highest 
number 6 (15.79%) and vol.10 has the lowest number 1(2.63%).Vol.8 had no 
articles by three authors and out of 20 articles by three, vol.4,5,12,13 had the highest  
number 3 (15.00%) and vol.3,6,7,9 and 10 have the lowest number 1(5.00%).  

Vol. 3,4, 11, 12 and 14 had no articles by four authors and out of the 9 articles 
by four authors, vol.10,13 had the highest number 2(22.22%) and rest of the 
volumes had the lowest number 1(11.11%). Vol.3 and 14 had articles by six 
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authors. Only vol.10 had one article by five authors, vol.6 one article by seven 
authors andvol.11 had one article by eight authors.

Table 6: Authorship pattern of articles volume - wise

Vol. Number of Authors

1 % 2 % 3 % 4 % 5 % 6 % 7 % 8 %

3 4 6.06 6 15.79 1 5.00 - - - - 1 50 - - - -

4 5 7.58 4 10.54 3 15.00 - - - - - - - - - -

5 6 9.09 - - 3 15.00 1 11.11 - - - - - - - -

6 7 10.61 5 13.16 1 5.00 1 11.11 - - - - 1 100 - -

7 9 13.62 2 5.26 1 5.00 1 11.11 - - - - - - - -

8 4 6.06 3 7.89 - 0.00 1 11.11 - - - - - - - -

9 6 9.09 5 13.16 1 5.00 1 11.11 - - - - - - - -

10 5 7.58 1 2.63 1 5.00 2 22.22 1 100 - - - - - -

11 10 15.15 3 7.89 2 10.00 - - - - - - - - 1 100

12 4 6.06 2 5.26 3 15.00 - - - - - - - - - -

13 5 7.58 2 5.26 3 15.00 2 22.22 - - - - - - - -

14 1 1.52 5 13.16 1 5.00 - - - - 1 50 - - - -

Total
66

100
38

100
20

100
9

99.99
1

100
2

100
1

100 1 100

Authorship pattern with degree of collaboration (DC) 

Subramanyam (1982) suggested a formula to calculate the degree of collaboration 
among authors as follows: DC: NM/Nm+Ns

Nm=Number of multiple authors publications  
Ns=Single authors Publications

The analysis revealed that author’s degree of collaboration in Journal of 
information Literacy ranged from 0.87 to 0.31 during the year 2009 as depicted 
in table 7.  The average degree of collaboration for this journal is 0.53.
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Table 7 : Author’s degree of collaboration

Year NS NM C(NM/
NM+NS)

2009 4 8 0.67
2010 5 7 0.58
2011 6 4 0.40
2012 7 8 0.53
2013 9 4 0.31
2014 4 4 0.50
2015 6 7 0.54
2016 5 5 0.50
2017 10 6 0.37
2018 4 5 0.55
2019 5 7 0.58
2020 1 7 0.87

Most prolific contributors

Considering the first author of the article, there were prolific contributors who 
had contributed with two articles each as presented in Table 8.

Table 8 : Most prolific contributors

Rank Author No. of contribu-
tions

1 Boger, T.S. 2
1 Bury, S. 2
1 Dalton, M. 2
1 Forster, M. 2
1 Funnell, P. 2
1 Hicks, A. 2
1 Pashia, A. 2
1 Walsh, A. 2
1 Webster, L. 2
2 129 Authors 1
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Citation Pattern

The division of citations for the study period is shown in Table 9.It reveals that 
a total of 5342 citations are appended to 138 papers. The number of citations per 
year speckled from a minimum of 223 citations in 2010 to a maximum of 771 
citations in 2017. The average number of citations per paper varied from 19 in 
2010 to 69 in 2020.  On the whole it is 39 per paper.

Table 9: Citation Pattern

Year No. of 
papers

No. of 
citations

*Av. No. 
of citation/

paper

Percent-
age %

2009 12 297 25 5.56
2010 12 223 19 4.17
2011 10 287 29 5.37
2012 15 480 32 8.99
2013 13 473 36 8.85
2014 8 368 46 6.89
2015 13 497 38 9.30
2016 10 389 39 7.28
2017 16 771 48 14.43
2018 9 334 37 6.25
2019 12 671 56 12.56
2020 8 552 69 10.33
Total 138 5342 39 100.00

* Rounded off to the nearest figure

Distribution of papers according to types

Among the types of articles published in JIL, following three types have been 
used for study as indicated in Table 10. Peer reviewed research articles (71%) 
constitute highest number of papers which have selected for the study.
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Table 10 : Distribution of papers according to type of the article.

Year Peer-re-
viewed  
articles 

from LI-
LAC

Research 
articles 
(Peer- 

reviewed 
articles)

Stu-
dent 

Views

Total

2009 4 8 12
2010 5 6 1 12
2011 5 5 10
2012 7 7 1 15
2013 6 6 1 13
2014 2 6 8
2015 2 11 13
2016 1 9 10
2017 1 14 1 16
2018 3 6 9
2019 12 12
2020 8 8
Total 36 98 4 138

% 26 71 3 100

Subject identification through keywords

Table 11 shows that the majority of researchers have used the term “information 
literacy” as the main keyword. As the journal is based on information literacy, 
the future researchers can identify the scope of the journal and submit their 
work on related disciplines as well.

Table 11: Subject identification through keywords given.

Keyword No. of times 
used

Information Literacy 55
Academic Libraries 6
Information Literacy Assessment 3
Information Literacy Models/ Strategies 3
Advocacy 2
Critical Information Literacy 2
Higher Education 2
Research Support 2
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Article distribution (Institutional- wise)

Table 12 indicates the Institutional wise distribution of articles of this journal. 
Institutional wise distribution of papers has been calculated on the basis of the 
affiliation of the first author. Out of 138 articles, the highest number 3 (2.17%)
has been contributed by Nanyang Technological University, Singapore and 
University of Worcester, United Kingdom.

Table 12: Institutional Wise article distribution

Rank Name of Institution Number of 
Articles

Percentage 
(%)

1 Nanyang Technological University 3 2.17
1 University of Worcester 3 2.17
2 Brigham Young University 2 1.45
2 Imperial College Library 2 1.45
2 Kent State University 2 1.45
2 Loughborough University 2 1.45
2 Manchester Metropolitan University 2 1.45
2 Mount  Royal University 2 1.45
2 Ostfold University College 2 1.45
2 Queen Mary University of London 2 1.45
2 Queensland University of Technology 2 1.45
2 Robert Gordon University 2 1.45
2 Sheffield Hallam University 2 1.45
2 The State University of New Jersey 2 1.45
2 Ulster University 2 1.45
2 University College Dublin 2 1.45
2 University College London 2 1.45
2 University of Colorado 2 1.45
2 University of Huddersfield 2 1.45
2 University of Leeds 2 1.45
2 University of Manchester 2 1.45
2 University of Sheffield 2 1.45
2 University of Strathclyde 2 1.45
2 University of West Georgia 2 1.45
2 University of West London 2 1.45
2 York University Libraries 2 1.45
3 Other 84 60.87

Total 138 100.00
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Geographical distribution of papers

Table 13 reveals that the papers have emanated from 15 countries. The 
geographical distribution of papers has been decided on the basis of the affiliation 
and address of the first author. From the analysis it is observed that the highest 
number of publications were from United Kingdom with 52 (37.68%) papers. 
Secondly United States with 45 (32.61%) papers followed by Canada with 12 
(8.7%) papers. Majority number of papers has been contributed from United 
Kingdom which is the publication country of JIL.

Table 13: Geographical Wise article distribution

Country
Total number 

of papers
Percentage 

(%)
United Kingdom 52 37.68
United States 45 32.61
Canada 12 8.70
Ireland 8 5.80
Australia 5 3.62
Norway 4 2.90
Singapore 3 2.17
Germany 2 1.45
Belgium 1 0.72
Netherlands 1 0.72
New Zealand 1 0.72
Qatar 1 0.72
Spain 1 0.72
Sweden 1 0.72
Tanzania 1 0.72

Total 138 100

Discussion

Considering the average number of articles per volume (11.5%) it is 
visible that the journal of Information Literacy (JIL) has maintained 
the quantitative growth of articles during 2009-2020 Highest number 
of articles 16 (11.6%) has been published in year 2017 where in 2014 
and 2020 the lowest amount of articles 8 (5.8%) have been published.  



Highest number of articles 43 (31.16%) covered 11-16 and 16-20 pages and 
lowest number of articles 2 (1.45%) covered 1-5 pages regarding the range of 
pages covered by articles. The authorship range covered from one to eight and 
single authorship (47.8) was prominent.  Out of 66 articles of single author, 
vol.11 had the highest number (15.15%) and vol.14 has the lowest number 
(1.52%) of articles. Vol.3 and 14 had articles by six authors. Only vol.10 had 
one article by five authors, vol.6 one article by seven authors and vol.11 had 
one article by eight authors. The average degree of collaboration for Journal of 
Information Literacy 0.53.

Depending on the first authors, nine authors have been considered as most 
prolific contributors who had contributed with two articles each Institutional 
wise and geographical distribution of articles have been calculated on the basis 
of the affiliation and address of the first author. Out of 138 articles, the highest 
number 3 (2.17%) has been contributed by Nanyang Technological University, 
Singapore and University of Worcester, United Kingdom. From the analysis 
it is observed that the articles have been covered 15 countries where highest 
number of publications were from United Kingdom with 52 (37.68%) papers. 
Secondly United States with 45 (32.61%) papers followed by Canada with 12 
(8.7%) papers. 

The authors have mentioned the keyword ‘information literacy’ mostly in their 
articles. Among the types of articles published in JIL, peer reviewed research 
articles (71%) constitute highest number of papers which have selected for 
the study.The 138 articles which focused on the study had 5342 citations. The 
maximum average citations per paper was 69 and minimum average citations 
per paper was 19. The average number of 39 citations per article indicates that 
the literature review process was considerably undertaken by authors to produce 
scholarly writing. 

The online Journal of Information Literacy has been focused by various researchers 
in different aspects in studies. Inspecting several studies, certain similarities 
were identified.As JIL is published in United Kingdom, the contribution from 
the country is highly visible whereother countries had very meager contribution. 
Majority of the papers were scholarly output from academic institutions and 
a very few papers were from non-academic institutions. Individual researchis 
much higher than collaborative research andlibrary and information science 
researchers have made significant contributions to studies conducted in the 
discipline of information literacy. 
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Conclusion

The purpose of this study was to measure bibliometric features of the journal of 
information literacy (JIL) to actives prescribed objectives through quantitative 
analysis. The bibliometric analysis of information resources available on online 
platform is very useful to conduct more studies and to contribute more on specific 
themes. The freely distributed articles consists of academic scholarly literature 
which can be used for academic purposes of upcoming researchers as well. The 
articles are undergoing through peer review process and the journal is indexed 
in many scholarly databases are signs of reliable literature. The structure of each 
article explicit the framework of standard measurements accepted worldwide. 
These kind of studies are much important for information seekers as people are 
struggling to find information during pandemic era. The Sri Lankan authors 
should present their findings on the Journal of information literacy in order to 
awaken the Asian context of research to world.This study is helpful for librarians, 
researchers, readers to identify the research pattern and new perspectives on the 
discipline of information literacy. The area of further research should focus on 
job titles of authors, rank list of most cited journals and distribution pattern of 
cited sources. A detail study of cited sources will help librarians to construct the 
collection development policy according to the needs of future researchers.
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Impact of Diabetes Mellitus on Life-Threatening Complications 
of  COVID-19 :  A Scoping Review

P. T. A. Thilakarathna1

ABSTRACT

Coronavirus disease - 19 (COVID-19) is the 5th documented pandemic that 
causes more than 4 million reported deaths since July 2020. It has spread 
to nearly 200 countries around the world, affecting the social lives of the 
population. The burden of mortality increases with pre-existing comorbidities 
such as diabetes and hypertension. A literature review was conducted using the 
database PubMed. The articles of case reports, case series and single-centered or 
multi-centered clinical trials available in the English were selected to evaluate 
the impact of diabetes mellitus on COVID-19 related deaths. Data extraction 
and assessment were conducted according to the PRISMA checklist for scoping 
review. 46 papers met the inclusion criteria of the review. The selected 46 studies 
were conducted to assess the severity of clinical symptoms and death rate. The 
inflammatory marker levels in the clinical profile of COVID-19 patients with 
diabetes showed higher levels of interleukin (IL), C-reactive protein (CRP), 
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), white cell and neutrophil counts and 
abnormal chest x-ray findings compared to non-diabetes COVID-19 patients. The 
abnormalities of these parameters emphasized the increased degree of severity 
and inflammatory condition which ultimately progressed into Acute Respiratory 
Distress Syndrome (ARDS). The result of this literature review suggests that the 
patients with pre-existing diabetes mellitus demonstrated a significantly higher 
risk of death compared to non-diabetes. 

Keywords: Diabetes Mellitus, COVID-19, Comorbidities, Mortality, Acute 
Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS).
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Introduction

Coronavirus disease-19 (COVID-19) is the 5th documented pandemic that makes 
an outbreak spread over a large geographical area in the world. The COVID-19 
spread to more than 200 countries in the globe with a significant relapse. The 
first COVID-19 case had reported in December 2019 in Wuhan city, China. 
The causative agent for the disease was Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
Corona Virus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), causing fetal pneumonia. As the causative agent 
is highly contagious, the cluster of reported pneumonia cases spread rapidly by 
human to human transmission (Shang et al., 2021).

Though the origin of SARS-CoV-2 is not confirmed, it believes that the causative 
agent might transmit from animals (bats) to human beings. Therefore, the novel 
coronavirus causes for COVID-19 is considered the 3rd zoonotic coronavirus. 
Meanwhile, it became a human-to-human transmitting causative factor. In China, 
the disease spread quickly, raising fatality rates. As a result, on January 30, 2020, 
the World Health Organization (WHO) declared this situation a Public Health 
Emergency of International Concern. When the disease spread in numerous 
nations, the World Health Organization (WHO) proclaimed the current world 
condition as a global pandemic on March 11, 2020, and world concern has taken 
towards the COVID-19 (Chauhan, 2020).

As of 6th September 2021, the World Health Organization’s “Weekly 
Epidemiological Update” reported 220,563,227 COVID-19 cases and 4,565,483 
deaths. The majority of cases and reported deaths have been reported in America, 
Europe, Southeast Asia, Africa, and the Western Pacific region. The reported 
COVID-19 cases presented several variants (variants of Concern -VOCs) of 
SARS-CoV-2 as Alpha, Beta, Gamma and Delta.

The COVID infected human can primarily exhibit systematic respiratory 
disorders. The severity of systemic and respiratory disorders plays a key role in 
the prognosis. The common exhibited respiratory symptoms include sneezing, 
cough, dyspnoea, pneumonia, and severe respiratory distress. The systemic 
symptoms as diarrhea, fever, headache, and fatigue are common in COVID 
infected males and females. The exhibiting unique symptoms, disorders, and 
their severities vary in newly identified strains of the COVID-19 virus. (Fadl, 
Ali, & Salem, 2021)

The several comorbidities including hypertension, diabetes mellitus, heart 
and cardiovascular diseases, chronic kidney diseases (CKD), dementia-like 
neurological diseases, Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) infection, chronic 
respiratory diseases as asthma and chronic pulmonary obstructive disease 
(CPOD) increase the prevalence and severity of COVID-19 infection (Shaikh 
et al., 2021). The COVID-19 infected persons with comorbidities and other 
immuno-compromised, health-related factors are more prone to get severely 
ill. Meanwhile, they will require hospitalization, ventilation, and intensive care.  
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A poor prognosis and even death could be resulted (Chang, Park, Kim, & Park, 
2020). Even though the strain of the virus with specific genomic sequences 
determines the severity and disease prognosis, also comorbidities play a 
significant contribution to the severity and the disease prognosis and sudden 
death of the infected person. (Chang et al., 2020; Fadl et al., 2021)

Diabetes mellitus is a common metabolic disorder caused by the reduction 
of insulin hormone production by the pancreatic cells or due to the resistance 
of receptors to insulin, exhibiting an increased level of blood glucose or 
hyperglycaemic condition (Zhu et al., 2020).Insulin is a hormone that mainly 
regulates the blood glucose level in the body. Diabetes considers as a global 
pandemic due to the high morbidity and mortality rates which are in the increasing 
trend (Zhu et al., 2020).

According to the statistics of the World Health Organization (WHO), over 420 
million people in the world (6% of the world population) suffer from diabetes 
mellitus (World Health Organization, 2021). But the majority of diabetes patients 
live in low and middle-income countries (World Health Organization, 2021). In 
2019, 1.5 million diabetes-related deaths had reported worldwide (World Health 
Organization, 2021).

The pathophysiology impacting the critical outcome of COVID-19 patients with 
diabetes mellitus had been described in previous studies. The common receptor 
for the entry of SARS- CoV-2 is the Angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2). 
ACE2 plays a part in the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) (Lim, Bae, 
Kwon, &Nauck, 2021). Due to the low immunity of survivals with pre-existing 
diabetes, they are more prone to infect with COVID-19. The hyperglycaemic 
condition of the diabetics could modulate immune and inflammatory responses 
causing patients to severe COVID-19 leading to critical outcomes. The COVID-
related low-grade chronic inflammatory response can ultimately cause Acute 
Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS). SARS-CoV-2 may attack the pancreas. 
Thereby the glycaemic control is also interrupted. Therefore, pre-existing 
diabetes and COVID-19 have a bi-directional association (Marcos, Boada, 
Marin, & Contreras, 2021)

The prognosis of COVID-19 patients detects by physical appearances, laboratory 
findings, the requirement of mechanical ventilation, and imaging. In regular 
management schedule the COVID symptoms like fever, cough, lethargy, and 
fatigue are checked. The body oxygen levels are monitored regularly. If the 
body oxygen level goes down, mechanical ventilation is to be provided. The 
full blood count parameters, inflammatory parameters (C - reactive protein and 
procalcitonin), tests related to kidney function (serum Creatinine), liver function 
(serum liver enzymes), and tests related to coagulation status (D-dimer test 
and coagulation studies) perform to detect the prognosis or the cure (Zhu, She, 
Cheng, Guo, et al., 2020).
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Objectives

This study aims to review research publications of studies on COVID-19 
patients with pre-existing condition of diabetes mellitus.

Research Problem / Methodology 

Literature search strategy

A literature review was comprehensively conducted in the online database of 
PubMed in the duration of 1st January to 31st June 2021. The utilized keywords 
for electronic PubMed search were “COVID-19” and “Diabetes” or “Diabetes 
Mellitus”. The reviewing process started on PubMed-listed articles after 
considering the inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

The articles of case reports, case series, and single-centered or multi-centered 
clinical trials written in the English language had selected for the review. The 
non-English language references, duplicates and unavailability of the full-text 
document were removed from the search via screening process.  A total of 46 
papers met the inclusion criteria of the literature review.

The full papers of all 46 articles were read by the reviewer. But it was revealed 
that 40 full articles have described the research finding as a combination of 
other comorbidities as hypertension and asthma. Therefore, the six articles 
were eligible for the overall reviewing process about COVID-19 and Diabetes 
Mellitus.

Data extraction and data analysis

The relevant details of the selected six articles were extracted purposively using 
a self-prepared data extraction EXCEL form (Table 01). The extracted data 
includes study title, authors, population or the study based country, objectives, 
methodology, results, and the conclusions of the particular reference.

The selection of references for the review was conducted according to the 
PRISMA checklist for scoping review process (Figure 01).
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Figure 01: Selection of references for the review

Findings

The selected 46 studies assessed the severity of clinical symptoms and death rate 
to evaluate the impact of diabetes mellitus on COVID - 19 related deaths. Among 
them, 40 studies were the original article associated with other comorbidities like 
hypertension, obesity, and asthma. The unique data relevant to diabetes mellitus, 
hyperglycaemia, or glucose control that engaged with the outcomes of COVID 
patients were not eligible to be extracted separately. 
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Table 01: Extracted review data including study title, authors, population or the 
study based country, objectives, methodology, results, and the conclusions of the 
particular reference

Title, au-
thors and 

year of Pub-
lication

Objectives 
and Method-

ology

Sample (N), 
Study Pop-
ulation and 

Setting

Findings and Conclusions

1Adverse 
outcomes in

2Does 
inpatient 
hyperglycae-
mia predict 
a worse 
outcome in 
COVID-19 
intensive 
care unit 
patients?

(Saand et al., 
2021)

A retrospec-
tive cohort 
study was 
performed to 
outcomes of 
COVID-19 
with diabetes

This ret-
rospective 
study aimed 
to discover 
the associa-
tion between 
diabetes and 
COVID-19 
outcomes of 
ICU patients.

N= 889

(three hospi-
tals in Lon-
don)

N = 495 

(ICU patients 
in 10 hospi-
tals in north-
east Ohio)

There were 337 (38%) COVID-19 
patients with pre-existing diabetes in 
the study sample. Out of 337, 324 of 
having type-2 diabetes mellitus, and 
13 of having type-1 diabetes mellitus. 
All study participants showed equal 
chest X-ray severity scores. But, 33% 
of diabetes patients required the ad-
ministration of ICU. At the admin-
istration, they showed significantly 
low platelet counts. They required 
mechanical ventilation during the ad-
ministration.

This study concluded that diabetes as 
comorbidities increases the poor out-
come, especially in older patients

Among the total study popula-
tion, 242 COVID-19 patients 
were pre-diabetes survivals. The 
pre-diabetes patients showed a 
prolonged duration at ICU (5.53 
days) compared to non-diabetes 
(3.40 days). A 50% of diabetes 
COVID patients required ventila-
tion support compared to non-di-
abetes (37.2%). The mortality 
rates of diabetes and non-diabetes 
COVID patients were 31.4% and 
16.6%, respectively. The diabetes 
patients showed high counts of 
WBC and high concentrations of 
several biochemical parameters as 
ferritin, CRP, and IL-6.
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3Predictors 
of Severe 
COVID-19 in 
Patients With 
Diabetes : A 
Multicenter 
Review

(Kristan et 
al., 2021)

4The Re-
lationship 
Between 
Diabetes 
Mellitus and 
COVID-19 
Prognosis : A 
Retrospective 
Cohort Study 
in Wuhan , 
China

(Shang et al., 
2021)

A retro-
spective 
multicentre 
study was 
conducted to 
access any 
risk factors 
in hospital-
ization with 
COVID-19

This study 
aimed to 
conduct a 
retrospec-
tive study to 
understand 
the associa-
tion between 
diabetes and 
prognosis of 
the disease.

N = 832

(Bailimore 
city)

N = 584

(No.7 hospi-
tal, Wuhan 
city, China)

The study concluded that the 
COVID-19 patients with pre-exist-
ing diabetes increased the duration 
of ICU treatment and requirement 
of ventilation with a high mortality 
rate compared to non-diabetes pa-
tients.

The study included 137 inpatients and 
26 outpatients with diabetes mellitus. 
According to the data, there had no 
significant difference between diabe-
tes and non-diabetes groups unless the 
patient had chronic kidney disease or 
aging.
The study concluded that the hospital 
admissions increased due to predictors 
of severe COVID-19 with diabetes and 
chronic kidney disease or aging.

In the study, there were 84 pre-diabetes 
patients and 500 of non-diabetes 
patients. Among them 52.6% of 
patients were female. At the admission 
of study samples, 20.2% of diabetes 
patients and 10.0% of non-diabetes 
patients were in the critical stage. 
The laboratory findings, Imaging, 
survival rates and mortality rates were 
considered in the study. The diabetes 
patients who infected with COVID-19 
expressed high blood parameter values 
in white cell count and neutrophil count 
and low values in lymphocyte count 
compared to non-diabetes patients. 
The concentrations D-dimer and 
procalcitonin were also high in diabetes 
patients. (Table 2) According to the 
imaging findings, COVID-19 patients 
with diabetes had more probability 
to end up with bilateral pneumonia 
(86.9%) than the non-diabetes group 
(75.4%).
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5Clinical 
character-
istics and 
outcomes of 
COVID-19 
infected 
diabetic 
patients 
admitted in 
ICUs of the 
southern 
region of 
Bangladesh

(Saha et al., 
2021)

The study 
aimed to 
collect data 
on clinical 
features and 
outcomes of 
COVID-19 
with and 
without dia-
betes.

N = 168 

(hospitals 
of Chatto-
gram, Ban-
gladesh)

According to the study, the diabetes group 
had “significantly increased levels of 
serum inflammation-related biomarkers, 
including interleukin-6, C-reactive protein, 
and procalcitonin, higher incidence of 
bilateral pneumonia, significantly higher 
serum D-dimer concentration, higher 
incidence of respiratory failure and 
acute cardiac injury and more likely to 
receive corticosteroids,” compared to the 
COVID-19 infected non-diabetes group. 
Therefore, diabetes patients infected with 
COVID-19 had a faster disease prognosis 
and required more sophisticated treatment.

There were 88 and 80 COVID-19 patients 
in the study with and without diabetes, 
respectively. After the admission, 60.2% 
of pre-diabetes patients and 52.5% of 
non-diabetes patients had passed away. 
The diabetes patients who required insulin 
therapy had the shortest survival duration. 
The diabetes group had high counts in 
total white cells (71.45 and 65.4%) and 
neutrophils (75.7% and 55.2%). The 
D-dimer assays showed a significant 
difference between the groups (76.0% and 
52.4%), emphasizing the poor prognosis 
of diabetes patients. Respectively, 
56.8%, 97.7%, 92%, 92%, and 84.1% of 
diabetic COVID-19 patients administered 
antiviral drugs, antibiotic drugs, anti-
allergic treatments, vitamins, and anti-
inflammatory minerals. 

The study concluded that diabetes is 
an independent risk factor for the poor 
prognosis of COVID-19. Therefore, 
the prevention and treatment of diabetic 
patients should be paid attention to 
maintaining the blood glucose level.
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The six articles were chosen for the review after considering the scope and the 
inclusion criteria of the study.

The review findings were discussed in each of six research articles separately  
(Table: 01). The inflammatory marker levels in the clinical profile of COVID-19 
patients with diabetes showed higher levels of interleukin (IL), C-reactive protein 
(CRP), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), white cell and neutrophil counts 
and abnormal chest x-ray findings compared to non-diabetes COVID-19 patients 
(Saha et al., 2021; Shang et al., 2021; Zhu, She, Cheng, Qin, et al., 2020). 

The D-dimer test and procalcitonin level estimation were considered to detect 
any adverse effects of COVID patients. The D-dimer test enrolled with the 
coagulation assessment. 

The abnormalities of these parameters were emphasized the increased degree 
of severity and inflammatory condition which ultimately progressed into Acute 
Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS).

Discussion

According to the available data of various studies related to COVID-19 and 
diabetes mellitus (Engbeaya et al., 2021; Kristan et al., 2021; Saand et al., 
2021; Saha et al., 2021; Shang et al., 2021; Zhu et al., 2020), the severity of 
symptoms, requirement of mechanical ventilation, readings of serum and blood 
parameters, imaging and scan findings, duration of hospitalization and intensive 
care, mortality, and survival rates had assessed to predict on poor prognosis and 
requirement of critical care on COVID patients with diabetes.

The common symptoms encountered with COVID-19 were fever, headache, 
diarrhea, vomiting, cough, dyspnea, fatigue, and lethargy. Even though both 
COVID diabetes patients and COVID non-diabetes patients expressed these 
symptoms, the worsening of symptoms was prominent in COVID patients 
with diabetes mellitus (Paolo et al., 2020). The percentage of COVID patients 
with pre-existing diabetes elevated compared to the non-diabetes group of 
patients. The study of Saha et al., 2021 showed that the diabetes group of ICU-
administered COVID-19 patients had an 8% more risk of death than the non-
diabetes group. The percentage of ICU administration was considerable in the 
group of pre-existing diabetes and the pre-diabetes patients showed a prolonged 
duration at ICU (5.53 days) compared to non-diabetes (5.53 days versus 3.40 
days) (Saand et al., 2021).  The groups of COVID patients with diabetes required 
high percentage supply of mechanical ventilation as oxygen inhalation, invasive 
ventilation or non-invasive ventilation.
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The publications detailed on the laboratory testings which that were performed 
to obtain estimated blood or serum parameters to ensure the prognosis of the 
disease. The profile of laboratory tests for a COVID patient had included full 
blood counts (FBC), Liver enzyme assays as ALP (alkaline phosphatase), 
ALT (alanine transaminase), AST (aspartate aminotransferase), gamma-
glutamyltransferase (GGT), kidney function tests as GFR (glomerular filtration 
rate), serum creatinine, serum inflammatory marker levels as CRP (C-reactive 
protein), procalcitonin, ESR (erythrocytes sedimentation rate) and coagulation 
based tests as D-dimer assays, APTT (activated partial thromboplastin time), PT 
(prothrombin time) (Zhu, She, Cheng, Guo, et al., 2020). The diabetes COVID-19 
patients showed different investigation profiles containing one or more severity 
emphasizing values of laboratory parameters. D-dimer tests and procalcitonin 
levels had considered the main parameters assessing the poor prognosis of a 
patient. D-dimer test revealed the coagulation status of a patient (Shang et al., 
2021).As D-dimer is a fibrin degradation product, the levels of D-dimers indicated 
the presence of minor clots in the blood circulation. Ultimately the clots could 
cause strokes, kidney damage, pulmonary embolism, or heart attacks. Therefore, 
the D-dimer test had used as a marker of the severity of COVID-19 (Saha et al., 
2021). Procalcitonin (PCT) is a precursor of calcitonin. The literature reveals 
that there was a significant level of procalcitonin in serum in COVID-19 patients. 
The kidney function tests and liver function tests showed different profiles in 
different studies. It may mention a difference between diabetes and non-diabetes 
COVID-19 patients, while other references concluding no significant difference 
(Barron et al., 2020; Shaikh et al., 2021). 

The impact on patients of controlling glycaemic conditions compared to the 
group of patients with uncontrolled hyperglycemia (Shang et al., 2021),  showed 
importance of using insulin or glucose-lowering drugs in order to prevent adverse 
reactions. 

Conclusion and Recommendation

The review reveals that the factors related to the prognosis of COVID-19 patients 
with pre-existing diabetes are markedly different than non-diabetes mellitus 
COVID patients. The result of this literature review suggests that the patients 
with pre-existing diabetes mellitus demonstrated a significantly higher risk of 
death compared to non-diabetes. The pre-existing diabetes patients (type-2 and 
type-1 diabetes) should consider the better glycaemic control in the event of 
COVID-19 infection.
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Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on the Role of Parents in 
Education of  Their Children in High-Rise Housing Schemes       

in Colombo

Eranga Rajika Panawenne1

ABSTRACT

The COVID-19 pandemic has directly attacked to children’s education worldwide. 
Every child is entitled to free education in Sri Lanka since 1945. The parents 
play a limited role in their school-age children’s education. However, the role 
of parents in education has widened due to changes caused by the COVID-19 
pandemic. The research has focused on the role of parents in the education 
of school children living in low-middle-class flats. The main objective of this 
research is to identify the psychosocial changes of the parental role that could 
adversely affect their children’s education during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Four housing schemes in Colombo were selected as the sample frame for this 
research and randomly selected 20 households with including at least one school 
child. The data was analyzed after obtaining data by using a questionnaire, an 
in-depth interview, and case studies. Findings revealed that parents were equally 
engaged and shared limited responsibility for their children’s education before 
the pandemic. However, presently, the mother is primarily responsible for the 
education of school children unlimitedly because their children learn online 
from home all day. 80% of mothers of the students stated that their knowledge 
was insufficient to support their children’s education. Only 5% of parents have 
stated that they can help their children’s education and 15% of mothers have 
complained that it is difficult to manage work and family affairs with their 
children’s education. According to these findings, changes due to the pandemic 
towards the parental role of these parents directly and negatively affect the 
children’s education. Therefore, empowering parents with overall knowledge to 
support their children’s education via awareness programmes is a manageable 
solution.

Keywords : Children, School Education, Parenting Role, COVID-19 Pandemic, 
Online Learning

1Supreme Court of Sri Lanka
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fldúâ-19 jix.;h fya;=fjka fld<U uy,a ksjdi ixlS¾Kj, 

orejkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaOj foudmshkaf.a N+ñldjg  

isÿ jQ n,mEu

ye¢kaùu

fldúâ-19 jix.; ;;a;ajh fya;=fjka my< uOHu mdka;sl wvq wdodhï,dNS 

mjq,a ksfhdackh lrk orejkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka foudmshkaf.a 

N+ñldjg isÿ jQ n,mEu ms<sn|j fuu wOHhkh isÿ l< w;r jix.;hg fmr 

;;a;ajh" jix.;fha uq,a wjêh yd j;auka ;;a;ajh f,i fjka fjka jYfhka 

mdie,a <uqkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka foudmshkaf.a N+ñldj fjkia jQ 

wdldrh ms<sn|j tla /ia lr.kakd ,o o;a; úYaf,aIKh fldg ks.uk j,g 

t<fUk ,§'

jix.;hg fmr" by< wOHdmkhla yd jrm%ido iys; mjq,a ksfhdackh lrk 

orejkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka foudmshkaf.a Okd;aul ueÈy;alrK N+ñldj 

yd kd.ßl my< uOHu mdka;sl wvq wOHdmkhla yd wvq jrm%ido iys; mjq,a 

ksfhdackh lrk orejkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka foudmshkaf.a  N+ñldj 

w;r mr;rh wju lsÍu i|yd Y%S ,xldfõ ksoyia wOHdmk l%uh iDcqj ueÈy;a 

jQ kuq;a"  fldúâ-19 jix.; ;;a;ajh yuqfõ mdie,a jid oeóug isÿ ùu" mdie, 

yereKq úg fjk;a wOHdmksl wjia:d iSñ; iudc lKavdhula ksfhdackh lrk 

orejkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka oeä wjdis iy.; ;;a;ajhla we;s lsÍug 

uQ,sl fya;=j njg m;a ù ;sfí' 

rfÜ wkd.; wNsjDoaêh iïnkaOfhka ;SrKd;aul n,mEula isÿ l< yels 

orejkaf.a wOHdmkh ì| jeàu" wOHdmkh fya;=fjka we;s jk wiudk;djh 

mq¿,a ùu we;=¿ wys;lr m%;sM, md,kh lr .ekSu i|yd ueÈy;aùu 

w;HdjYH jk w;r" jix.; ;;a;ajh fya;=fjka mdie,a orejkaf.a wOHdmkh 

iïnkaOfhka iDcqj ueÈy;aùug isÿj we;s wvq wdodhï,dNS kd.ßl foudmshkaf.a 

N+ñldj n,.ekaùu i|yd oekqj;a lsÍfï jevigyka we;=¿ jvd;a m%dfhda.sl  

l%shdud¾.j,g wj;S¾K ùu jvd;a WÑ; nj y÷kd .; yelsh'   

idys;H úu¾Ykh

f,dj mqrd mqoa.,hka ñ,shk 4'5 lg jeä ixLHdjlg Èú wysñ l< fldúâ-19 

jix.; ;;a;ajh Y%S ,xldjg muKla wod< fkdjk f.da,Sh w¾nqohls (World 
Health Organization, 2021)' tys nrm;, wys;lr n,mEï isÿ jQ lafIa;% w;r 

wOHdmk lafIa;%h m%uqL jk w;r" f,dalfha isiqkaf.ka yß wvlg wdikak 

m%udKhla ;ju;a w¾O jYfhka fyda mQ¾K jYfhka mdie,a jid oeófuka 

mSvdjg m;aj we;s w;r" orejka ñ,shk ishhlg jeä m%udKhla lsheùfï wju 
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m%ùK;d uÜgug jvd my< jefgkq we;ehs wkqudk lrk w;r" wOHdmkh h:d  

;;a;ajhg m;a lr .ekSug m%uqL;djh §u" mrïmrd jHikhla j<lajd .ekSula 

f,i w¾:l:kh lrhs (UNESCO, 2021)'

tla tla rgj, o;a; yd wOHhk .Kkdjlska fmkS hk wdldrhg fldúâ-19 

frda.h je<ÿKq uq¿ ixLHdfjka 8'5]la muK jhi wjqreÿ 18 g wvq <uqka úiska 

ksfhdackh lrk w;r" wfkla jhia ldKavj,g idfmalaIj urK ixLHdj 

b;d wvqh' ;jo" wdidê; <uqka ;=< b;du l,d;=rlska muKla nrm;, 

frda. ;;a;ajhka we;s fõ (World Health Organization, 2021)' fï wkqj  

fldúâ-19 jix.; ;;a;ajh ksid orejka iïnkaOfhka Woa.; jQ nrm;,u 

ydksh f,i orejkaf.a wOHdmkh ì| jeàu y÷kd .; yels w;r" fï i|yd 

mdie,a jid oeóug isÿ ùu m%uqLj n,mE w;r" jix.;fha WÉp;u wjia:dfõ 

§" hqfrdamfha yd wdishdkq l,dmfha rgj,a 45 l mdie,a jid oeóu ksid ñ,shk 

185 l orejka wmyiq;djhg m;a jQ w;r" fuu ;;a;ajh orejkag wOHdmkh uÕ 

yeÍug;a" orejka w;r wiudk;djh mq¿,a lsÍug;a fya;= ù ;sfí (Donnelly et 
al., 2021)' 

fn,aðhu" fko¾,ka;h" iaúiag¾,ka;h yd tlai;a rdcOdksh jeks rgj, isÿ 

l< m¾fhaIK uÕska fmkakqï lrkafka" mdie,a jeiS hk ld,h ;=< iudc 

wd¾Ól jYfhka Yla;su;a mjq,aj, orejkag wOHdmkh i|yd jeä foudmsh  

iyfhda.hla ,efnk w;r wvq wOHdmkhla ,enQ foudmshkaf.a orejkag tu 

iyfhda.h fkd,eîu ksid wOHdmkh .s,sySu ksid we;s jk mr;rh yd 

wiudk;djh mq¿,a jk njhs (Donnelly et al., 2021)' Y%S ,xldfõ mß.Kl 

idlaIr;djh 32'3]la jk w;r" kd.ßl jYfhka wka;¾cd,h Ndú; lrk 

m%;sY;h 54'5]ls (Department of Census and Statistics, 2020)' tu m%;sY;fhka 

72'1] la iaud¾Ü cx.u ÿrl:k Ndú; lrk w;r" 26'1]la muKla mß.Kl 

Ndú; lrhs (Department of Census and Statistics, 2020)' fujeks wvq ;dlaI‚l 

yelshdjla iys; mjq,a fjfik uOHu yd wvq wdodhï,dNS rgj, fuu ;;a;ajh 

jvd;a nrm;, úh yels nj meyeÈ,sh' fuu ;;a;ajh Wiia wOHdmkh i|yd 

wj;S¾K jk m%;sY;h wvq ùu" Y%u fj<|fmd, iyNd.S;ajh wvq ùu yd wkd.; 

bmehSï wju ùu i|yd fya;= úh yelsh (Donnelly et al., 2021)' 

iS' ví' ví' lkakka.r úiska 1939 wxl 31 ork wOHdmk m%{ma;sh yd 1945 

wxl 21 ork ksoyia wOHdmk mk; bÈßm;a lsÍu;a" 1945 cQ,s udifha § ksoyia 

wOHdmk mk; iïu; ùu;a" Tlaf;dan¾ 01 jkod isg tu mk; n,d;aul 

ùu;a fya;=fjka iEu orefjl=gu fkdñf,a wOHdmkh ysñ úh (nKavdr et al., 
2019)' tfukau wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka we;s ù ;sfnk oeä ;rÕldÍ;ajh ;=<  

fldúâ-19 jix.; ;;a;ajhg fya;=fjka fmr" mdie,a orefjda i;sfha Èk mfyau 

jrejla mdie,a .sh w;r" ojfia b;sß ld,fha;a i;s wka; Èkj,§;a Wmldrl 

mka;sj,g iyNd.S jQy ^lreKdkkao" 2019&' ta wkqj orejkaf.a wOHdmkh 

iïnkaOfhka foudmshkaf.a N+ñldj fndfyda ÿrg orejkaf.a uQ,sl wjYH;d yd 

jqjukd ;Dma; fldg mdie, fyda Wmldrl mka;sj,g iyNd.S lrùug muKla 

iSud úh'   
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kuq;a" fldúâ-19 jix.; ;;a;ajh yuqfõ mdie,a jid oeóu fya;=fjka mdie,a 

wOHdmkh yer fjk;a wOHdmksl wjia:d iSñ; wvq jrm%ido iys; orejka oeä 

wjdis iy.; ;;a;ajhlg uqyqK §ug isÿ ùu ksjfia § ud¾..; ÿria: wOHdmkh 

,nd §u i|yd úfYaIfhkau wvq iïm;a yd wvq wOHdmkhla iys; foudmshka 

iQodkïj fkdisàu ÿria: wOHdmk l%u ks¾udKh lsÍfï § mj;ajdf.k hdfï§ 

yd jeä ÈhqKq lsÍfï § wNsfhda.j,g uqyqK §ug isÿ ùu mdie,a jid ;eîu 

ksid jev lrk foudmshkaf.a orejka /l n,d .ekSug l%ufõohla fkdue;s 

ùu yd orejka yqol,d njg m;a ùu ;=< orejka wka;rdhlr p¾hdjka i|yd 

fhduq ùu j¾Okh ùu" mdie,a jeiSu ksid orejka /l n,d .ekSug /lshdjg 

fkdhd ksjfiys /§ isàu, f;dard .;a foudmshkag ,efnk jegqma wju ùu 

ksid wd¾Ól jYfhka n,mEï isÿ ùu" mdie,a yer hk m%;sY;h by< hdu" 

.eyeKq orejka iïnkaO ,sx.sl iQrdlEu by< hdu" .egjr úfha miqjkakka 

w;r .¾NkSNdjh idudkH ùu yd <ud Y%ñlhka by< hdu jeks m%pKav;ajh 

yd iQrdlEu wdY%s; .eg¨ j¾Okh ùu" bf.kqu yd ixj¾Okh i|yd w;HdjYH 

jk iudc iïnkaO;d ì| jeàu yd orejka ,nk wOHdmkfha j,x.=;djh uek 

ne,sh yels úNd." we.hSï wdÈh meje;aùug mj;sk wNsfhda. yuqfõ wOHdmkh 

ksjerÈj ;lafiare l< fkdyels ùu jeks ;;a;ajhka Woa.; úh (Lucas, 2020)'

kd.ßl ixj¾Ok wêldßh isÿ l< mÍlaIKhlska wkdjrKh ù we;s wdldrhg" 

fld<U k.rfha ck.ykfhka 50] lg jvd Ôj;a jkafka" k.rfha uq¿ N=ñ 

m%udKfhka 9] la wdjrKh lrk msßisÿ mdkSh c,h" úÿ,sh yd ikSmdrlaIl 

myiqlï jeks uQ,sl há;, myiqlï iys; udkj jdihg ys;lr fi!LH 

iïmkak mßirhla fkdue;s me,am;a" uqvqlal= ksjdi fyda wn,ka mer‚ ksjdi 

fhdackd l%uj,h' kd.ßl ixj¾Ok wêldßfha o;a; jd¾;dj,g wkqj" fuu 

;;a;ajhg ms<shula jYfhka" kd.ßl mqk¾Ôjk jevigyk hgf;a" k.rfha 

me,am;a" uqvqlal= yd wn,ka jQ ksjdi bj;a fldg" tjeks ksjdij, Ôj;a jQ mjq,a" 

ìï uy, iuÕ uy,a 12lska iukaú; j¾. wä 450lska hqla; úis;a; ldurhla" 

ksok ldur 2la" uq¿;ekaf.hla" kdk ldurhla yd ieoe,a,lska iukaú;" c,h" 

úÿ,sh" c,dmjykh yd u,dmjyk jeks há;, myiqlïj,g wu;rj wNHka;r 

ud¾. iys;j bÈ jQ ksjdi ixlS¾Kj, mÈxÑ lsÍu isÿ úh (Urban Development 
Authority, 2018)' 

fuu wOHhkfha uQ,sl wjOdkh fhduq jk by; úia;r lrk ,o fld<U k.r 

iSudj ;=< msysá my< wdodhï iys; uy,a ksjdi bÈlsÍfï uQ,sl mrud¾:" wod< 

n,OdÍka úiska wd¾Ól m%;s,dN" iudÔh m%;s,dN" mdßißl m%;s,dN yd B<Õ 

mrïmrdjg ysñ jk m%;s,dN jYfhka m%Odk fldgia y;rla hgf;a bÈßm;a fldg 

;sfí' ksjil ysñlrefjl= ùfï f.!rjh yd ks;Hdkql+, whs;sh" mqoa.,hka 

;=< jHjidhl;ajh ixj¾Okh lsÍu yd /lshd wjia:d y÷kd .ekSu wd¾Ól 

m%;s,dN f,i;a" iudc ms<s.ekSu" iaÓr ,smskhla ,eîu" jvd;a hym;a iudch 

yd kS;s úfrdaë lghq;= uq,skqmqgd oeñh yels ùu iudÔh m%;s,dN f,i;a" hym;a 

ikSmdrlaIl myiqlï" fi!LH iïmkak ÿIKfhka f;dr mßirh yd k.rfha 

úúO ia:dkj,g myiqfjka m%fõY úh yels ùu mdßißl m%;s,dN jYfhkq;a 
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wjidk jYfhka ksis wOHdmkh i|yd orejkag hym;a m%fõYhla we;s jkq we;s 

njg;a" úfYaIfhkau ldka;djka i|yd újdyhla isÿ lr .ekSfï §" iudcfhka 

hym;a ms<s.ekSula ,efnkq we;s njg;a m%lafIamKh fldg we; ^Rasnayake, 
2019&' /.ak¾ k¾laia úiska bÈßm;a l< ÿ.S nfõ úIu pl%h ^Kumar, 2021& ì| 

oeóu i|yd bÈßm;a l< fhdackd jYfhka by; mrud¾: w¾: oelaúh yels w;r" 

mrïmrdjlska ;j;a mrïmrdjlg iïfma%IKh jk oßø;djh" ì| oeñh yels 

wjia:djla jYfhka wOHdmkfhys jeo.;alu fuu wOHhkh ;=<  wjOdrKh 

lrkq ,efí' 

fuu uy,a ksjdi ixlS¾K wdY%s;j oekg isÿ fldg we;s m¾fhaIK iSñ; 

jk w;r" isÿ fldg we;s m¾fhaIK uÕska m%Odk jYfhka wjOdkh fhduq 

fldg we;af;a" fuu mÈxÑlrejkaf.a wd¾Ól idOlh iïnkaOfhka jk w;r" 

úfYaIfhkau" fuu kej; mÈxÑ lsÍfï jHdmD;sh fya;=fjka" fuu kd.ßl È<s÷ 

m%cdjf.a iudc iïnkaO;d cd,h ì| jeàu kj uy,a ksjdifha bvlv iSñ; 

ùu yd mßmd,k iSud yd uq,a mÈxÑ ia:dkfhka fyda k.r uOHfhka ÿr neyer 

ùu hk fya;= u;" jHdmdr lghq;= mj;ajdf.k hdug fkdyels ùu ksid wd¾Ól 

l%shdldrlï ì| jeàug fya;= ù we;s nj olajd ;sfí ^Rasnayake et al., 2015&' 
kd.ßl myiqlï iys; m%cdjla f,i i,ld fkdi,ld yeÍu yd Y%S ,xldfõ 

uy,a ksjdi j, ðj;a jk mjq,a ixLHdj m%udKd;aul jYfhka iq¿ m%;sY;hla 

ksfhdackh lsÍu uy,a ksjdij, fjfik mdie,a <uqkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaO 

m¾fhaIK iSñ; ùu i|yd n,mE m%Odk idOl njg wkqudk l< yelsh'

Y%S ,xldfõ oßø;djh iïnkaO ixLHd o;a; j,g wkqj" oßø;djh i|yd kd.ßl 

wxYh olajk odhl;ajh 8]la jk úg .%dóh wxYh 82'2]l odhl;ajhla imhhs' 

tfukau m<d;a jYfhka i,ld n,k úg oßø;d o¾Ylfhys my<u w.h jk 

1'7]l w.h niakdysr m<df;ka yd Èia;%slal jYfhka oßø;d o¾Ylfhys wju 

w.h jk 0'9] fld<U Èia;%slalfhka jd¾;d fõ' ks, oßø;d f¾Ldjg my< isák 

wju .Dy tall m%;sY;h iys; Èia;%slalh o fld<U Èia;%slalh jk w;r" tu 

m%;sY;h 0'6]ls ^Department of Census and Statistics, 2017&' mß.Kl yd äðg,a 

idlaIr;djh ie,lSfï § kd.ßl wxYfha mß.Kl yd äðg,a idlaIr;djh 

.%dóh yd j;= wxY hk oaú;ajfhau tl;=j blaujd hhs ^Department of Census 
and Statistics, 2020&' fuu ixLHd o;a; .%dóh yd j;= wxY flfrys olajk 

wjOdkh fld<U kd.ßl my< wdodhï iys; uy,a ksjdij, fjfik ck;dj 

uqyqK fok wNsfhda. iïnkaOfhka fhduq fkdùug fya;= úh yels njg bÕs 

imhhs' tfukau ksfhdackh lrk m%;sY;h wju ùu o fuu ;;a;ajh i|yd 

n,mE yels nj ixLHd o;a; weiqfrka y÷kd .; yelsh'   

  

tkï §¾> ld,hl isg Y%S ,dxlslhka ;=< mj;sk ksjdi isyskh ;=<  

;udf.au ìïlvla ;=< bÈ lrk ,o ksjila wka;¾.; ùu yd ;udg whs;s ksjila 

;sîu fm!oa.,slj ðú;fha ,nk ch.%yKhla f,i ie,lSu fya;=fjka fjk;a 

wdishd;sl rgj,g idfmalaIj Y%S ,xldfõ uy,a ksjdi ckm%sh fkdjk w;r 2016 

jif¾ .Dy tall wdodhï yd úhoï iólaIKh wkqj Y%S ,xldfõ uq¿ .Dy tall 
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ixLHdj ñ,shk 5.4la jk w;r" tu ixLHdfjka ;ks ksjil Ôj;a jk .Dy tall 

m%udKh 93'4]la jk úg uy,a ksjdi fyda iqmsß uy,a ksjdij, ^iydêm;Hh&  

fjfik mjq,a ixLHdj 0'7]la fõ' ;jo" kd.ßl" .%dóh yd j;= wxYh i,ld 

n,k úg ;ks ksjil Ôj;a jk mjq,a m%udKh ms<sfj,ska 88'3la" 97'9] yd 30'6] 

jk úg uy,a ksjdi fyda iqmsß uy,a ksjdij, ^iydêm;H& Ôj;a jk mjq,a 

m%udKh ms<sfj<ska 3'7]la" 0'1]la yd 0'1]la fõ' m<d;a uÜgfuka i,ld n,k 

úg niakdysr m<d; ;=<;a Èia;%slal jYfhka i,ld n,k úg fld<U Èia;%slalh 

;=<;a idfmalaIj by<u uy,a ksjdi fyda iqmsß uy,a ksjdi ^iydêm;H& .Dy 

tall m%;sY;h y÷kd .; yelsh' tu m%;sY; wkqms<sfj<ska 2'1]la yd 5'3]la fõ 

^Department of Census and Statistics, 2018&' ta wkqj ,xldfõ uy,a ksjdij, 

fjfik mjq,a ixLHdj wdikak jYfhka 37"800la muK fõ'

 

fï wkqj kd.ßl uy,a ksjdij, fjfik my< uOHu mdka;sl mjq,aj, 

orejkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka fuf;la wjOdkh fhduq ù fkdue;s w;r" 

oßø;djh ;=rka l< yels fukau  iudcfha mqoa.,hka w;r wiudk;djh ;=rka 

l< yels idOlhla jYfhka ieug iudk wOHdmk wjia:d ;yjqre lsÍu jeo.;a 

fõ' tfukau fldúâ-19 jix.; ;;a;ajh fya;=fjka j¾;udkfha § orejkaf.a 

wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka foudmshkaf.a N+ñldj m%n,j n,mEï isÿ lrk nj 

úúO iólaIK weiqfrka wkdjrKh jQ w;r" fuu ;;a;ajh iudch ksfhdackh 

lrk jrm%ido rys; tla ia:rhlg muKla wjdisodhl f,i n,mEï isÿ lsÍu 

je<elaùug fukau orejkag ud¾..; ÿria: wOHdmkfha m%;sM, ksis f,i 

N=la;s ú§u i|yd wjia:dj ,nd §ug wjYH mokï oekqu ,nd .ekSu i|yd 

uQ,sl m¾fhaIKhla f,i fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrk ,§' tys fojk mshjr 

jYfhka mj;sk jix.; ;;a;ajh yuqfõ orejkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka 

foudmshkag we;s jk .eg¨ y÷kd .ekSu yd tajd yels blaukska ksrdlrKh 

lr .ekSu i|yd ;ks mqoa.,hka" mjq,a yd m%cdj iuÕ jev lrk iudc jev 

iDcq úê l%u Ndú;fhka isÿ  lrk jD;a;suh ueÈy;alrKhla yryd fuu m%cdj 

n,.ekaùu i|yd m%dfhda.sl ueÈy;alrK l%shdj,shla ie,iqï fldg l%shd;aul 

lsÍug wfmalaIs;h'

wruqK

fldúâ-19 jix.; ;;a;ajh yuqfõ wvq wdodhï iys; kd.ßl uOHu mdka;sl uy,a 

ksjdi j, fjfik mdie,a orejkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka foudmshkaf.a 

N=ñldjg isÿ jQ ufkda iudÔh n,mEu y÷kd .ekSu fuu wOHhkfha wruqK fõ'

m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh 

m¾fhaIK .eg¨j m¾fhaIlhdf.a oDIaáfldaKfhka fukau" my< uOHu mdka;sl 

uy,a ksjdij, fjfik foudmshkaf.a oDIaáfldaKfhka ksÍlaIKh lsÍfï 

wjYH;djh fya;=fjka fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul 

m¾fhaIK l%ufõo we;=<;a ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Ndú; lrk ,§'
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kd.ßl mqk¾Ôjk jevigyk hgf;a wdrïN fldg we;s uy,a ksjdi jHdmD;s 18ka 

^Urban Development Authority, 2018& fï jk úg  jev wjika fldg ck;dj 

mÈxÑ fldg we;s fld<U msysá uy,a ksjdi jHdmD;s y;rla iïnkaOfhka m<uqj 

iyNd.s;aj ksÍlaIK l%ufõoh Ndú; lrñka lafIa;% m¾fhaIKhla isÿ lrk ,§'

lafIa;% m¾fhaIKh uÕska lafIa;%h ksÍlaIKh lsÍu yereKq úg orejkaaf.a 

jhi iïnkaOfhka uQ,sl wjOdkh fhduq lrk ,o w;r" mdie,a orejka iys; 

ksjdi j, wxl igyka lr .ekSu yd Tjqka iuÕ ÿrl:k wxl yqjudre lr 

.ekSu yryd iïnkaO;djhla f.dv kÕd .kakd ,§' fuu ksjdi ixlS¾K 4 

ksheÈ rduqj f,i i,ld y÷kd .kakd ,o mdie,a orejka isák ksjdi w;=ßka 

wyUq f,i ksjdi 20la fuu m¾fhaIKfha ksheÈh f,i f;dard .kakd ,o w;r 

ck.ykfha icd;sh;ajh i,ld m%udKfhka l=vd ksheÈhla m¾fhaIlhd úiska 

f;dard .kakd ,§' 

ÿrl:k ud¾.fhka flá m%Yakdj,shla fhduq lrk ,o w;r" bka f;dard.;a ksjdi 

10la iuÕ m%Yakdj,sh yryd wkdjrKh lr .ekSug wmyiq jQ wmeyeÈ,s lreKq 

ksrdlrKh lr .ekSfï wruq‚ka iïuqL idlÉPd isÿ lrk ,§' bka wk;=rej 

f;dard.;a ksjdi 5la weiqfrka isoaê wOHhk isÿ lrk ,§' m%;spdrslhka f,i 

mjqf,a ldka;dj $ uj f;dard .kakd ,o w;r" fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=< fldaúâ-19 

jix.;h fya;=fjka foudmsh N+ñldj fjkia jQ wdldrh ujf.a oDIaáfldaKfhka 

wkdjrKh lr .ekSug W;aidy lrk ,§'  

m%udKd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKh lsÍu i|yd SPSS uDÿldx.h Ndú; lrk ,o w;r 

iïuqL idlÉPd yd isoaê wOHhk weiqfrka ,nd.;a .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKh 

lsÍu i|yd f;aud;aul úYaf,aIK ^Thematic analysis& l%ufõoh fhdod .kakd 

,§'

fuu wOHhkfha §" orejkaf.a wOHdmkfha .=Kd;aulNdjh ;yjqre lrk idOl 

f,i orejdf.a ldhsl yd udkisl iunr;djh yd wka;¾cd, myiqlï i|yd 

m%fõYh muKla i,ld n,k ,o w;r" fuu idOl oaú;ajh ;Dma; lsÍfï § 

foudmsh N+ñldj ;=< jix.; ;;a;ajh we;s lrk ,o n,mEu ms<sn|j muKla 

wjOdkh fhduq fldg ks.ukj,g t<efUk ,§' lafIa;%h weiqfrka /ia lr.kakd 

,o o;a; fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%d:ñl o;a; f,i Ndú;d jQ w;r" oaú;sl o;a; 

f,i rdcH yd rdcH fkdjk ixúOdk úiska bÈßm;a lrk ,o jd¾;d" ixLHd 

f,aLk fukau fjk;a foYSh yd úfoaYSh m¾fhaIlhka úiska m< lrk ,o ,sms, 
f,aLk yd .%ka: Ndú; lrk ,§'
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m%;sM, yd idlÉPd

m%Yakdj,sh  uÕska wkdjrKh lr .kakd ,o m%udKd;aul o;a;j,ska wkdjrKh 

jQ wdldrhg ksheÈfhka 55]la isxy, fn!oaO 35]la uqia,sï 5]la isxy, l%sia;shdks 

yd 5]la øúv m%cdj ksfhdackh l< w;r" tla mdie,a orefjla muKla isák 

mjq,a 15]la o" orejka fofokla muKla isák mjq,a 40]la o" orejka ;sfofkla 

fyda Bg jeä ixLHdjla isák mjq,a 45]la o ksheÈh ksfhdackh lrk ,§' 

ksheÈh ksfhdackh l< uq¿ mdie,a isiqka ixLHdj 50 la jQ w;r" 1-5 jir olajd 

mka;sj, isiqka 48]la o 6-11 olajd mka;sj, isiqka 52]la o úh' 

jix.;fhka miqj orejkaf.a wOHdmkhg Wmldr úh yels nj i|yka l< 

foudmshka m%udKh 5]la jQ w;r" 80]la orejkaf.a wOHdmkhg Wmldr lsÍu 

i|yd ;u oekqu uÜgu m%udKj;a fkdjk nj;a" 15]la ta i|yd ld,h m%udKj;a 

fkdjk nj;a m%ldY lrhs' orejka mia fofkl=f.ka iukaú; mjq,la yereKq 

úg wfkla ish¨u mjq,a jix.;hg fmr ffokslj bgq l< hq;= ld¾hhka bgq 

lr .ekSu i|yd ld,h l<ukdlrKh lr .ekSu .eg¿jla fkdjQ nj i|yka 

lrk w;r" jix.;hg miq 85]la ld,h l<ukdlrKh wmyiq fyda b;d wmyiq 

jQ nj i|yka lrhs'

ksheÈh ksfhdackh l< tla mjq,l mshd ñh f.dia we;s w;r Tyq yereKq úg 

foudmshkaf.ka 35]la ;u wOHdmk uÜgu fy<s fldg fkdue;s w;r" wOHdmk 

uÜgu fy<s l< foudmshkaf.ka 96]la w'fmd'i idudkH fm< fyda Bg wvq 

wOHdmk uÜgula iys; wh jk w;r" 4]la muKla w'fmd'i' Wiia fm< iu;a 

ù ;sfí' rdcH wxYfha ßhÿre" iq¿ fiajl" ld¾hd, ld¾h iyhl jeks wxYj,;a 

^13'3 ]&" wdydr" úis;=re NdKav yd frÈms<s fj<odfuys;a ̂ 46'6]&" jdyk fiaÿïlre 

^3'3]&" jdyk w¨;ajeähdlre ^3'3]&" ksfjia fufylre ^3'3]&" ;erõlre ^3'3]&" 

fj<|ie,a fiajl ^10]&" lïlre ^3'3]&" ikSmdrlaIl fiajl ^6'6]&" ;%Sfrdao r: 

ßhÿre ^6'6]& jeks wxYj, foudmshka fiajfha ksr; ù isák w;r" /lshdjl 

kshq;= ldka;djkaf.ka 50] lg jix.; ;;a;ajh fya;=fjka /lshdjla fkdue;s 

;;ajhla Woa.;j mj;shs' 

mß.Kl yd äðg,a idlaIr;djh iys; foudmshka ixLHdj 5]la jQ w;r" äðg,a 

idlaIr;djh iys; foudmshka ixLHdj 77'5] ls' iEu mjq,lu uj fyda mshd 

w;ßka wju jYfhka tla wfhl=g fyda äðg,a idlaIr;djh we;s w;r" cx.u 

ÿrl:kh Ndú;fhka wka;¾cd,h yd iïnkaO ùu iïnkaOfhka wjfndaOhla 

we;' kuq;a orejka fofofkla fyda Bg jeä ixLHdjla iys; mjq,a ^85]& j, 

wka;¾cd,h yd iïnkaO ùu i|yd fuj,ï m%udKj;a ke;' wOHdmkh ,nd 

.ekSu i|yd orejka fjkqfjka fjka l< wjldYhla we;s nj m%ldY l< mjq,a 

ixLHdj 60]la jk w;r" ksjfia bvlv m%udKj;a fkdjk nj m%ldY l< msßi 

85]ls'
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jix.;hg fmr f;dard.;a wu;r mka;sj,g muKla isiqka 30]l m%udKhla 

iyNd.S ù we;s w;r" jix.;hg miqj wu;r mka;s i|yd ksheÈh ksfhdackh l< 

o;a; odhlhka iyNd.S fkdfõ' fï wkqj rfgys idudkH iajNdjh f,i úia;r 

lrk —mdie,a orefjda i;sfha Èk mfyau jrejla mdie,a .sh w;r" ojfia b;sß 

ld,fha;a i;s wka; Èkj,§;a Wmldrl mka;sj,g iyNd.S jQy˜ ^lreKdkkao 

2019& hk u;h iuÕ fuys§ tlÕ úh fkdyels w;r" fuu wOHhkh by; 

u;hg jH;sf¾Å wjia:djlg ksoiqka imhhs' orejkaf.a wOHdmkh ms<sn| jeä 

j.lSula jix.; ;;a;ajh yuqfõ uj fj; mejÍ we;s nj 95]la m%;spdrlhkaf.a 

woyi jk w;r" 5]la muKla wOHdmkh ms<sn| j.lSu iudkj .kakd nj 

i|yka lr ;sfí'   

iïuqL mÍlaIK yd isoaê wOHhk uÕska ,nd .kakd ,o o;a; u; mokïj 

f.dv kÕk ,o fla; yd ixl,am úYaf,aIKh ;=<ska orejkaf.a wOHdmkh 

iïnkaOfhka foudmshkaf.a N+ñldjg isÿ l< n,mEu iïnkaOfhka u;= jQ tla 

tla f;aud w;r orejkaf.a ldhsl yd udkisl iqj;djhg we;s jQ kj ndOl iuÕ 

lghq;= lsÍug isÿ ùu fuu uy,a ksjdij, fjfik foudmshka úiska u;= l< 

fmdÿ lreKla fõ'

kd.ßl mßirhl l=vd mßudKfha ksjdi tallhla ;=<" t<suykla fkdue;sj 

Ôj;a jk fuu mjq,aj,g ksoyia wjldYhla ;=< úfkdao ùug ,efnk tlu 

wjia:dj fmdÿ úfkdao ia:dk Ndú;d lsÍu jk w;r" m<uq Y%S ,dxlsl frda.shd 

jd¾;d jQ 2020 ud¾;= ui isgu fld<U kd.ßl uy,a ksjdi yqol,d lr oeä 

ixprK iSud  mkjk ,o m%foaYj,g wh;a ùu fya;=fjka orejkaf.a ldhsl 

fukau udkisl iqj;djh flfrys wys;lr f,i n,md ;sfí'

ish mjq, iuÕ uy,a ksjdij,g wdikakj msysgd we;s WoHdk" uqyqÿ fjr<" 

weúÈk ux;Sre" l%Svd msá wd§ myiqfjka wju fõ,djla ;=< fkdñf,a fyda b;d 

iq¿ uqo,la jeh fldg m%fõY úh yels tÈfkod wd;;sldß Ôjk rgdjg hï 

udkisl iykhla ,nd fok ia:dk fj; f.dia" orejka iuÕ úfkdao ùug i;s 

wka;h fndfyda úg fjka l< njhs' fujeks l%shdldrlï yryd" orejkag fukau 

foudmshkag o jvd;a ieye,a¨fjka tÈfkod lghq;= lrf.k hdug yelshdj 

,enqKq nj Tjqka m%ldY lrhs ^zbiair wms orefjd;a tlal" wfma ;%Sú,a tflka 

tlaflda f.da,af*ia hkjd" ke;a;ï md¾la hkjd" .syska <uhs tlal fi,a,ï 

lrkjdZ&'

óg wu;rj mdi,a jid oeóu fya;=fjka orejkaf.a ldhsl yd udkisl hy 

meje;aug w;HdjYH jk orejkaf.a iudc iïnkaO;d cd,h ì| jeàuo mdie,a 

ld,hg wu;rj mdie,a úiska ixúOdkh fldg ;snq fjk;a l%Svd mqyqKq we;=¿ 

YsIHNg" mßir kshuq" nd,olaI jeks úIh ndysr l%shdldrlï i|yd iïnkaO 

ùfï wjia:dj o uÕ yeÍ f.dia ;sfí' tfukau" .dhkh" jdokh" k¾;kh 

yd msyskqï jeks l%shdldrlï i|yd m%dfhda.sl Wmldrl mka;s j,g iyNd.S jQ 

orejkag tu wjia:dj uÕ yeÍu fya;=fjka orejka oeä wmyiq;djhg m;aj isák 
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nj foudmshkaf.a woyihs ^zÿj yßu wdihs jh,Ska bf.k .kakg' ;d;a;g ÿj 

wjqreoaola ú;r lsõjg miafia" ;d;a;d jh,Ska tlla f.k;a ÿkakd' mka;shlg;a 

oeïud'' ojia y;rlaj;a talg hkak jqfKa keyeZ&

wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka fuu wvq wdodhï,dNS uy,a ksjdij, fjfik orejkag 

we;s iqúfYaISu wjia:dj jYfhka mdie, y÷kd .; yels w;r" mdif,ka Tífnys 

jk wOHdmk wjia:d b;du iSñ; fõ'  tkï wOHhkh i|yd iyNd.S jQ uõjrekag 

wkqj orejka Wmldrl mka;sj,g fhduq lsÍu wd¾Ól jYfhka wmyiq ùu ksid 

b;du w;HdjYH f;dard .;a tla úIhhlg fyda follg muKla Wmldrl mka;s 

i|yd iyNd.S lrjd we;' úfYaIfhkau jix.; ;;a;ajh yuqfõ oeä jQ wd¾Ól 

wmyiq;d fya;=fjka" ud¾..; l%ufõoh Tiafia orejkag wOHdmkh ,nd fok 

Wmldrl mka;s i|yd iyNd.S lrùula isÿ fkdfõ' 

ud¾..; l%ufõoh Tiafia" ie,iqï iy.; f,i wOHdmkh ,nd §u i|yd 

l%uj;a jev ms<sfj,la ilia lsÍu i|yd iuyr mdie,a fï jk f;la wiu;a 

ù we;s w;r" foudmshkag ;u orejka fjkqfjka iujhia orefjl=f.a mdie, 

úiska ixúOdkh lrk mka;s i|yd iyNd.S lrùu jeks fjk;a úl,am l%ufõo 

fidhd .ekSug isÿ ù ;sfí' wd¾Ól wmyiq;d fya;=fjka mjqf,a orejka ixLHdj 

tla orefjl=g jvd jeä jk úg wka;¾cd,h yd iïnkaO úh yels ;dlaI‚l 

fuj,ï imhd .ekSu wmyiq ù we;s w;r" Ndú;hg kqiqÿiq ;;a;ajhg m;a 

ùug wdikak ;dlaI‚l fuj,ï fkdñf,a fyda wvq uqo,lg imhd .ekSug 

fyda ;dlaI‚l fuj,ï imhd .; yels l%ufõohla fkdue;s ksid orejkaf.a 

wOHdmk lghq;= ì| jeàu g wdikak ;;a;ajhlg m;a ù ;sfí' 

jix.; ;;a;ajhg fmr uj yd mshd hk fofokdu úiska orejkaf.a wOHdmkh 

iïnkaO j.lSu .;a nj fmdÿ woyi jk w;r wo jk úg orejkaf.a wOHdmkh 

ms<sn| j.lSu uj u;;a" wd¾Ól j.lSu mshd fj;;a mejÍ we;s wdldrhla y÷kd 

.; yelsh' ksheÈh ksfhdackh l< jix.; ;;a;ajhg fmr /lshdjl ksr; jQ 

uõjrekaf.ka 50]lg wdh;k jid oeóu" ksfrdaOdhk weÈß kS;sh yuqfõ we;s 

jQ ndOd fya;=fjka /lshdj isÿ lr f.k hdug fkdyels ;;a;ajhla Woa.; ùu 

fuys § lemS fmfka' kuq;a iEu mjq,lu mshd úiska mdvq iys;j jqjo l=uk fyda 

/lshdjl kshqla; fõ'  

úfYaIfhkau jix.; ;;a;ajh fya;=fjka we;s jQ wd¾Ól wia:djrNdjh fya;=fjka 

wdydr we;=¿ wfkl=;a w;HdjYH úhoï yereKq úg ksjig wod< wksjd¾h úhoï 

jk úÿ,s ì,a" c, ì,a" ÿrl:k ì,a" jßmkï we;=¿ ì,am;a yd úúO fya;= u; 

,nd .;a Kh mshùu i|yd uilg wju jYfhka re'15"000$-l muK uqo,la fjka 

lsÍug isÿ ùu fuu mjq,aj,g úYd, wNsfhda.hla ù we;s w;r" §¾>ld,Skj 

ixprK iSud yd ksfrdaOdhk we¢ß kS;sh jeks ;;a;ajhkag hg;a ùug isÿ ùu 

fya;=fjka foudmshka oeä mSvkhg m;a ù we;' ta wkqj ud¾..; wOHdmkh i|yd 

orejkag we;s iSudiys; wjia:d /l.ekSug oeä fjfyila oeÍug foudmshkag 

isÿ ú ;sfí'
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by; tla tla isÿùu ;=< meyeÈ,s jk m%Odk;u lreK jkafka" mdif,ka 

,efnk wOHdmkh yereKq úg" fuu orejkag bka  ndysr wOHdmk wjia:d 

b;du iSud iys; nj;a" foudmshkaf.a Wmldrh yd orejkag wOHdmkh ,nd §u 

i|yd foudmshka ;=< we;s Wkkaÿj .s,syS .shfyd;a Tjqka mj;sk wOHdmkfhka 

bj;aù hdfï wjOdku b;du by< njhs' úfYaIfhkau" kd.ßlj fjfik by< 

wOHdmk iqÿiqlï yd iudc yd wd¾Ól ia:djrNdjhla iys;j" iqjodhS mßirhl 

Ôj;a jk mjq,a j, orejkag idfmalaIj oeä wiudk;djhg f.dÿre ùug fuu 

orejkag isÿ ù we;s nj y÷kd .; yels w;r" mq¿,a jk mr;rh wju lsÍfï 

läkï m%dfhda.sl l%shdud¾. j, wjYH;dj u;= fõ'    

  

ks.ukh

fldúâ-19 jix.; ;;a;ajh yuqfõ" kd.ßl uy,a ksjdij, fjfik mdie,a 

orejkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka foudmshkaf.a N=ñldfõ isÿ jQ fjki 

iïnkaOfhka fuys§ úia;rd;aulj wOHhkh lrk ,§' mdie,a jid oeóu" orejka 

ud¾..; l%ufõoh Tiafia wOHdmkh ,eîu hk uQ,sl fya;= yd foudmshkaf.a 

wd¾Ól wia:djrNdjh" wvq wOHdmk iqÿiqlï" iSñ; bv myiqlï" Wmldr ,nd 

.; yels iSñ; iïnkaO;d" iSñ; wjia:d yd iSñ; iïm;a jeks wjfYaI fya;= u; 

orejkaf.a wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka jix.; ;;a;ajh foudmshkaf.a N+ñldjg 

iDcq n,mEula isÿ l< w;r" tu n,mEu orejkaf.a wOHdmkhg iDcq iDKd;aul 

n,mEula isÿ lrhs'

fuu ;;a;ajh md,kh lr .ekSu i|yd uQ,sl jYfhka mdie,a újD; lsÍug 

wu;rj mdie,a orejkaf.a foudmshka b,lal lr .;a" orejkaf.a wOHdmkh 

iïnkaOfhka foudmshkaf.a oekqj;aNdjh by< kexùu yd ld, l<ukdlrKh" 

.Dy l<ukdlrKh" wka;¾cd,h yd ;dlaI‚l fuj,ï Ndú;h iïnkaO oekqu 

,nd §u wruqKq lr .;a flá ieis ud¾..; l%ufõoh Tiafia ixúOdkh lsÍu 

yd ta ;=<ska foudmshka n,.ekaùu mj;sk ;;a;ajh yuqfõ orejka wOHdmkh 

;=< r|jd ;nd .ekSu i|yd .; yels ld,Sk mshjrla f,i fhdackd l< yelsh' 

úfYaIfhkau fuu wOHhkh i|yd iyNd.S jQ ish¨ m%;spdrlhka ksfhdackh 

l< mjq,aj, foudmshka fofokdf.ka tla wfhla fyda äðg,a idlaIr;djfhka 

hqla; ùu;a wka;¾cd,hg iïnkaO ùu i|yd wju uÜgfuka fyda ;dlaI‚l 

fuj,ï Ndú;h;a fï i|yd Wmldr lr .; yelsh' 
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User Satisfaction on Public Library Services: Special reference 
to Public Libraries in Vavuniya District

S. Kalaivani1, S. Shanmugathasan2

ABSTRACT

This study is to identify the public library services in Vavuniya district and the 
satisfaction of the users about their services. It aims to assess the current status of 
the service provisions of public libraries to the users. There are one Urban Council 
Library and six Pradeshiya Sabha Libraries available in Vavuniya District and 
230 users are officially registered in these seven public libraries. The sample 
of 144 users was selected for this study by the adaption of Krejcie & Morgan 
sampling table from the total population. These 144 users from seven libraries 
were selected on the basis of stratified random sampling method. In addition, 
seven Chief Librarians were issued a structured questionnaire and interviewed 
to counter check the library services. Data were collected using questionnaires, 
direct observation and discussions as primary source from the users and the 
documents were retrieved as secondary source. Data were analysed by the way 
of rating scale, percentage system by using MS Excel. The results showed as per 
the users point of view that the Public Libraries are lagging behind in physical 
resources, infrastructure facilities and human resources. The physical condition 
of the libraries indicated by the library facilities, furniture, documents, electronic 
equipment and basic facilities are not sufficient. On this basis 68 per cent of 
the users have expressed dissatisfaction with the services of the public libraries.  
Based on the Chief Librarians’ responses, there is shortage of library personnel 
and at the same time there are inappropriate staff employed. As library staff 
is not aware of cataloguing, classification and physical information resources 
due to their low level of education and training, which also leads to the user 
dissatisfaction. Further, it states that electronic information service is marginal 
and is not found in 85% of the public libraries. Beside, Vavuniya District Public 
Libraries face problems in providing services due to the lack of adequate funds, 
insufficient library buildings and shortage of furniture facilities. Therefore, this 
study points out to the need to move towards a user-centered service environment 
with the appropriate physical and information resources in order to enhance the 
user satisfaction.

Keywords: Information Services, Public Library, User Satisfaction, Vavuniya, 
Library management

1Nelukkulam Kalaimagal Maha Vidyalayam, Vavuniya 
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nghJ E}yfq;fspd; Nritfspy; thrfu; jpUg;jp : tTdpah khtl;lj;jpy; cs;s 
nghJ E}yfq;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l Ma;T

mwpKfk; (Introduction)

,yq;ifapy; gz;ila fhyj;jpypUe;Nj E}yfq;fs; fhzg;gl;bUf;fpd;wd. 
Myaq;fs;> ngsj;j tpfhiufs; kw;Wk; kd;du;fspd; muz;kidfspYk; 
E}y;fs; ghJfhf;fg;gl;L gad;gLj;jg;gl;L te;jpUf;fpd;wd. 13Mk;  
E}w;whz;by; “ru];tjp k`hyak;” vDk; ngaupy; E}yfk; ey;y epiyapy; 
nraw;gl;ljhfTk; tuyhWfs; $Wfpd;wd. me;epauhl;rp fhyq;fspypUe;Nj 
E}yfq;fs; Njhw;wk; ngw;wpUe;jd. Mq;fpNyau; Ml;rpapd; fPo; etPd 
Kiwapyhd E}yfj; Njitapd; tsu;r;rp mUk;gyhapw;W. fhyg;Nghf;fpy; 
cs;@uhl;rp kd;wq;fSf;F fPo; nghJ E}yfq;fs;> rdr%f epiyaq;fs; 
Njhw;wk; ngw;wJld; fy;tprhu; E}yfq;fs;> rpwg;G E}yfq;fSk; cUthf;fk; 
ngw;W mwpTj;Njlypd; nghf;fp\khf E}yfq;fs; tsu;r;rpaile;J 
tUfpd;wd.

kf;fSf;fhf kf;fshy; kf;fisf; nfhz;L cUthf;fg;gLk; xU 
epWtdNk nghJ E}yfkhFk;. ,yq;ifapy; cs;;@uhl;rp jpizf;fsj;jplk; 
epjpapidg; ngw;W khefu rig> efu rig> gpuNjr rig kl;lj;jpy; ,aq;Fk;  
E}yfq;fs;> fpuhk kl;lj;jpy; fpuhk kf;fspd; xd;wpize;j Kiwapy; 
cUthf;fg;gl;L mtw;wpd; jdpg;gl;l epjpapdhy; ,aq;Fk; E}yfq;fs;> 
rdr%f epiyaq;fspd; xU gpupthf ,aq;Fk; E}yfq;fs; vd;gd nghJ 
E}yfq;fs; vd;w tiuaiwf;Fs; tUfpd;wd. etPd rKjhaj;jpd; Kf;fpa 
mk;rkhff; fUjg;gLk; nghJ E}yfk; r%fj;jpd; ehshe;j nraw;ghLfspd; 
kpf Kf;fpak; tfpf;fpd;w xU r%f epWtdkhFk;.

r%fj;jpy; fyhrhu epWtdq;fshf Nritahw;Wk; ,e;epWtdq;fs; r%f 
mq;fj;jtu;fis ,d> taJ> nkhop NtWghL ,d;wp xd;wpizf;Fk; 
epiyaq;fshff; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,it Fwpg;gpl;lnjhU thrfu; 
gpuptpw;nfd kl;Lk; Nrit nra;tdty;y. rpWtu;> khztu;> Kjpatu;> 
ngz;fs;> tpNrl Njitf;Fl;gl;Nlhu;> fy;tpahsu;> Muha;r;rpahsu; 
Nghd;w r%fj;jpd; midj;J kl;lj;jpdUf;Fk; Nrit nra;af; $ba 
flikg;ghl;bidf; nfhz;lit nghJ E}yfq;fshFk;.

gue;jstpy; jkJ Nritfis toq;fp ehl;bd; r%f> nghUshjhu 
Kd;Ndw;wj;jpw;Fk; mgptpUj;jpf;Fk; gpujhdkhditahf tpsq;Fgit 
nghJ E}yfq;fshFk;. ,it rKjhaj;jpd; Njitfis mwpe;J mtw;wpd; 
tsu;r;rpf;F ce;Jrf;jpahfTk; cWJizahfTk; tpsq;FtdthFk;. 

jfty; ntbg;GAfk; vd;W fUjg;gLfpd;w ,d;iwa fhyfl;lj;jpy;  
E}yfj;jpd; Njitg;ghL> gad;ghL vd;gd ed;F czug;gl;Ls;sJ. 
tsu;e;J tUk; jfty; Afj;jpy; mwpTf;fhd Njit Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 
tha;e;jjhfpd;wJ. thrfupd; mwpTj; NjlYf;fhd jfty;fisAk;> 
jfty; rhjdq;fisAk; toq;Fk; epiyaq;fshf nghJrd E}yfq;fs; 
tpsq;Ffpd;wd. “vkJ rKjhaj;jpy; rfy kf;fspdJk; mwpTrhu; 
NjitfisAk; epiwNtw;w Ntz;ba xUepiyapy; tiuaWf;fg;gl;l 
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rl;ljpl;lq;fisAk; epu;thf xOq;fikg;G KiwfisAk; nfhz;L ,aq;fp 
tUtjhy; ,it rKjhaj;jpy; kpf Kf;fpa mk;rkhfj; jpfo;fpd;wd” 
(=fhe;jyl;Rkp> 2010).

thrfu; jpUg;jpahd Nritiag; ngWtjw;F nghJ E}yfq;fs; 
tpidj;jpwdhd Nritia toq;fNtz;ba epiyapy; cs;sd. 
Mdhy; tTdpah khtl;lj;ijg; nghWj;jtiuapy; $Ljyhd 
gpuNjrq;fs; fpuhkg;Gwq;fshff; fhzg;gLtJld; jfty; njhlu;Grhjdg; 
gad;ghLfisg; ngw;Wf;nfhs;tjpYk; rpukq;fis vjpu; Nehf;Ffpd;wd. 
,t;thwhd epiyikapy; nghJ E}yfq;fspd; Nrit Kf;fpak; ngWfpd;wJ. 
,it Nritia toq;FtjpYk; thrfiuj; jpUg;jpg;gLj;JtjpYk; rpy 
rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;fpd;wd.

jfty; mwpjpwd; tpUj;jpaile;J tUfpd;w epiyapy; thrfu; jkf;Fj; 
Njitahd jfty;fisg; ngw;Wf; nfhs;s nghJ E}yfq;fisNa 
ehbr;nry;fpd;wdu;. ,t;thW ehbr;nry;gtu;fspd; Njitfisg; G+u;j;jp 
nra;tjpy; nghJ E}yfq;fs; ,lu;fis vjpu;nfhs;fpd;wd. mtw;wpy; 
ngsjPf tsk;> cl;fl;likg;G> kdpj tsk;> E}w;Nru;f;if> jfty; tsj; 
njhopEl;gr; nraw;ghLfs;> jfty; tsr; nraw;ghLfs; vdgtw;iw 
Kiwg;gb nraw;gLj;Jtjpy; cs;s ,lu;fs; thrfiu ve;jstpw;Fj; 
jpUg;jpg;gLj;Jtjhf cs;sJ vd;gJ Ma;Tg; gpur;ridahff; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.

nghJ E}yfkhdJ midj;J tifahd mwpTfisAk;> jfty;fisAk; 
jdJ thrfu;fSf;F cldbahfj; jahupj;J toq;Ffpd;w xU jfty; 
epiyakhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. E}yfj;jpd; Nrfupg;GfSk;> NritfSk; 
thrfu;fSf;Fj; jpUg;jpaspf;ff;$ba tifapy; nghUj;jkhd 
rhjdq;fisf; nfhz;bUg;gJld;> ,d;iwa etPd njhopEl;gq;fisAk; 
nfhz;bUj;jy; mtrpakhdjhFk;. thrfu;fSf;Fj; jpUg;jpaspf;ff;$ba 
tifapy; Nritfis toq;f Ntz;baJ nghJ E}yfq;fspd; Kf;fpa 
flikg;ghlhFk;. 

,yf;fpa kPsha;T (Literature Review)

nghJ E}yfq;fspdhy; thrfu;fSf;F toq;fg;gLfpd;w Nritfs; 
jpUg;jpfukhdjhf  ,Ug;gjw;Fg; gy fhuzpfs; jilahf cs;sikia 
gy E}y;fspypUe;Jk;> Ma;Tf; fl;LiufspypUe;Jk; fs Ma;tpy; 
,Ue;Jk; mwpaf;$bajhf cs;sJ. nghJ E}yfq;fs; efu;g;Gwq;fspy; 
XusT Nritia toq;fpdhYk; fpuhkg;Gw E}yfq;fspd; Nritfs; 
Nfs;tpf;FupajhfNt cs;sd.

xU r%fj;jpd; capu; ehbfs; thrfu;fs;. thrpg;igj; J}z;lf;$ba kpfg; 
nghUj;jkhd ,lk; E}yfNk ,jdhy; jhd; khztu; rKjhak; gadila 
Ntz;Lk; vd;w Nehf;fj;NjhL ghlrhiyfspYk; fpuhkq;fspYk; E}yfq;fs; 
Njhw;Wtpf;fg;gLfpd;wd. E}y;fis thrpf;f thrpf;f mwpT gykilAk;. 
,jdhy; kdpjd; G+uzkilfpd;whd;. xU r%fj;ij rPu;jpUj;j> mtu;fspd; 
mwpT gpufhrpf;f> r%f Coy;fspypUe;J ghJfhf;f> ,sk; rpwhu;fis 
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,yl;rpag; ghijapy; GFj;j> mwg; gz;Gfspy; ju;k newpapy; tho itf;f 
ehl;by; ey;y E}y; epiyaq;fs; ,Uf;fNtz;Lk;. ngupahu;fspd; tho;f;if 
tuyhw;W E}y;fis thrpg;gjhy; gps;isfspd; cs;sq;fspy; ,yl;rpa 
czu;T Vw;gLk; (fkhy;jPd;> 1992).

tpidj;jpwdhd thrfu; jpUg;jpf;F E}yfj;jpy; Nghjpasthd 
Nrfupg;Gf;fs; kw;Wk; rpwe;j ngsjPf trjpfs; vd;gd ,Uj;jy; mtrpak;. 
thrfu;fspd; khWk; NjitfSf;F Vw;g Nrfupg;Gf;fs;> Nritfs;> 
trjpfs; Nghd;wtw;iw Nkk;gLj;JtJ kl;Lkd;wp toq;fg;gLk; tsq;fs;> 
Nritfspd; tpisjpwdpd; gpd;D}l;liyAk; fz;Lnfhs;sy; Ntz;Lk; 
(,[h]; nka;uh kw;Wk; Kfk;kl; erPu;> 2013).

E}y;rhjdj; njuptpd; NghJ thrfupd; fUj;Jf;fs; cs;thq;fg;glhik 
E}yfg; ghtidahsu;fspilNa jpUg;jpapd;ikia Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wJ. 
E}yfj;jpd; Nehf;fkhdJ mJ rhu;e;j r%fj;jpd; Njitfs; kw;Wk; 
mgpyhirfis jpUg;jpg;gLj;jf; $bajhfTk; Mjutspg;gjhfTk; ,Uj;jy; 
Ntz;Lk;. vdNt E}yf rhjdj; njupTr; nra;Kiwapd; NghJ r%fj;jpd; 
gq;fspg;Gk; ,Uj;jy; mtrpakhdjhFk;. vt;thwhapDk; rpy E}yfu;fs;  
E}y;njupTr; nra;Kiwapd; NghJ r%fj;jpd; gq;fspg;ig vjpu;g;gtu;fshff; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wdu; (fpy;Ngl;> 2015).

cyfj;jpy; jftyhdJ mbf;fb khw;wkilAk; jd;ikiaf; 
nfhz;Ls;sjhff; fhzg;gLfpwJ. kdpj mwptpd; tsu;r;rpapy; nghJ  
E}yfq;fs; Kf;fpa gq;fpid tfpf;fpd;wd. r%fj;jpy; thrpg;Gj; jpwid 
Cf;Ftpg;gJld; mwpTrhu; jpwd;fisAk; tho;f;ifj; jpwd;fisAk; 
Nkk;gLj;JtjpYk; nghJ E}yfq;fs; Kf;fpa gq;fhw;Wfpd;wd (rpd;drhkp 
kw;Wk; ehr;rpKj;J> 2018).

nghJ E}yf E}yfu;fs; mjpfhug; gfpu;T> gjtp cau;T> Ntiyr; #oy;> 
Muha;r;rp kw;Wk;  gapw;rpf;fhd tha;g;Gf;fs; vdgtw;wpy; rthy;fis 
vjpu;nfhs;fpd;wdu;. NkYk; xOq;F Kiwapyhd ,lkhw;wq;fs; kw;Wk; 
gpukhzf; Fwpg;gpy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;lthW jil jhz;ly; guPl;irfs; 
elhj;jg;glhik mtu;fspd; njhopy; jpUg;jpiaf; Fiwf;fpd;wJ 
(rz;Kfjhrd;> 2020). njhopw; jpUg;jp Fiwthff; fhzg;gLk; NghJ 
thrfu; Nritapid jpUg;jpfukhf Nkw;nfhs;sy; vd;gJk; rhj;jpak; 
Fiwe;jjhfpd;wJ.

nghJ E}yfq;fspd; Nritfs; kw;Wk; thrfu;fspd;  jpUg;jp epiyapy; 
gy;NtW fhuzpfs; nry;thf;Fr; nrYj;Jtij mtjhdpf;f Kbfpd;wJ. 
thrpg;igj; J}z;Ltjw;F> cyfshtpa uPjpapy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;l 
Ma;TfspD}lhf thrfu;fs; jkJ jfty; Njitiag; ngw;Wf;nfhs;tjpy; 
Kf;fpakhff; fpuhkq;fspYs;s E}yfq;fspd; Njitg;ghL> rpwe;j ngsjPf 
trjpfs;> fhyj;jpw;F Vw;w tifapyhd jfty; Nrkpg;G rhjdq;fs;> 
tpidj;jpwdhd tsq;fs; kw;Wk; Nritfspd; gpd;D}l;ly;fs; vd;git 
ftdj;jpy; nfhs;sg;glNtz;baitahff; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. mj;Jld;  
E}y;rhjdj; njupTfspd;NghJ E}yfupdJk; thrfu;fspdJk; fUj;Jf;fs; 
cs;thq;fg;glhj epiyik fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. cyfpy; jftyhdJ 
mbf;fb khw;wkiltjhy; r%fj;jpd; thrpg;Gj;jpwd;> mwpTj;jpwd;> 
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tho;f;ifj;jpwd; Nghd;wtw;wpid Nkk;gLj;Jtjpy; nghJ E}yfq;fs; 
Kf;fpa gq;if tfpf;fpd;wd. ,e;epiyapy; E}yf Copau;fs; jkJ 
Nritapid Nkw;nfhs;tjpy; mjpfhug; gfpu;T> gjtp cau;T> Ntiyr; 
#oy; vd;gtw;wpy; gy;NtW rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;fpd;wdu;. ,tw;wpd; 
fhuzkhf thrfu;fs;; nghJ E}yfq;fspd; Nritapy; Nghjpa jpUg;jpj; 
jd;ikia ngw;Wf;nfhs;s Kbahj epiyapy; cs;sdu;.

Ma;tpd; Nehf;fq;fs; (Research Objectives)

1. nghJ E}yfq;fs; thrfu;fSf;fhd Nritia toq;Ftjpy; 
tpidj;jpwdhf ve;j mstpw;Fr; nraw;gLfpd;wd vd;gjidf; 
fz;lwpjy;.

2. thrfu; E}yf Nritiag; ngWk; NghJ vjpu;nfhs;Sk; rthy;fisj; 
njspthf ,dk; fz;Lnfhs;sy;.

3. rthy;fSf;fhd fhuzq;fisg; gFg;gha;T nra;jy;.
4. E}yf Nritapy; thrfu;fisj; jpUg;jpg;gLj;Jtjw;fhd 

cghaq;fisf; fz;lwpjy;.
5. vjpu;fhy Kd;Ndw;wj;jpw;fhd MNyhridfis Kd;nkhopjy;.

Ma;T Kiwapay; (Research Methodology)

Ma;Tg; gpuNjrkhf ,yq;ifapd; tlkhfhzj;jpd; tTdpah khtl;lj;jpy; 
mike;Js;s nghJ E}yfq;fs; Ma;Tf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,q;F xU 
efu rig E}yfk; kw;Wk; MW gpuNjr rig E}yfq;fSk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
,tw;wpy; 230 thrfu;fs; njhlu;r;rpahd Nritiag; ngWgtu;fshf 
cs;sdu;. Ma;Tf;fhd khjpupKiw fpiurp kw;Wk; Nkhfdpd; (Krejcie & 
Morgan) khjpup vLg;GKiw mbg;gilapy; njhlu;r;rpahd thrfu;fshd 
230 Ngupy; ,Ue;J 144 Ngu; Fbj;njhif khjpupahf vLf;fg;gl;ldu;. VO 
E}yfq;fspy; ,Ue;Jk; gilahf;f khjpup vLg;GKiw %yk; 144 NgUk; 
njupT nra;ag;gl;ldu;. 

ml;ltiz 01: Ma;Tf;Fj; njupT nra;ag;gl;l nghJ E}yfq;fspd; thrfu; khjpupapd; gUkd; 

,y. cs;;@uhl;rp kd;wq;fs;
njupT nra;ag;gl;l nghJ   

E}yfq;fs;
thrfu; nkhj;j 
vz;zpf;if

khjpupapd; 
gUkd;

1 efurig tTdpah nghJ E}yfk; 150 93

2
tTdpah njw;F jkpo; 
gpuNjr rig

$khq;Fsk; nghJ E}yfk; 20 12

3 Xke;ij nghJ E}yfk; 15 9

4 ntz;fyr; nrl;bFsk; nrl;bFsk; nghJ E}yfk; 15 9

5 ghtw;Fsk; nghJ E}yfk; 10 7

6
tTdpah njw;F rpq;fsg; 
gpuNjr rig

cYf;Fsk; nghJ E}yfk; 10 7

7 kLfe;ij nghJ E}yfk; 10 7

nkh-
j;jk;

230 144

Mjhuk; - rk;ge;jg;gl;l E}yfq;fspd; jfty; Nrfupg;G
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,t;tha;tpy; Kjdpiyj; juTfSk; ,uz;lhk; epiyj; juTfSk;  
Nrfupf;fg;gl;L gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;lJ. 144 khjpupf; Fbj;njhifapdUf;Fk; 
tpdhf;nfhj;J toq;fg;gl;Lk; Fwpg;gpl;l rpyUld; fye;Jiuahly;fs; 
Nkw;nfhz;Lk; juTfs; ngwg;gl;ld. mj;Jld; E}yfg; nghWg;ghsu;fSf;Fk; 
tpdhf;nfhj;J toq;fg;gl;L juTfs; ngwg;gl;lJld; Neub mtjhdk;> 
fye;Jiuahly; kw;Wk; Mtzg; gjpNtLfisg; ghu;itaply; Nghd;wtw;wpd; 
%yKk; juTfs; Nrfupf;fg;gl;ld. ngwg;gl;l juTfs; jutsTr; rl;lk; 
%yKk; MS Excel Ig; gad;gLj;jp rjtPjk; %yKk; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;L 
ml;ltizfs;> tiuglq;fs; %yk; mspf;if nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. 

jutspf;ifAk; juTg; gFg;gha;Tk; (Data Presentation and Data Analysis)

Ma;Tf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;l E}yfq;fs; njhlu;ghd juTfs; gFg;gha;T 
nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. me;jtifapy; E}yfj;jpd; juk;> E}yfg; nghWg;ghsu; 
epakdk;> E}yfg; nghWg;ghsu; fy;tpj; jifik> E}yf tsq;fs; 
njhlu;ghd juTfs; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd.

ml;ltiz 02: nghJ E}yfq;fspd; juk;

,y. juk; vz;zpf;if rjtPjk;

1 rhjhuzk; 3 43

2 juk; 3 2 29

3 juk; 2 1 14

4 juk; 1 1 14

%yk; - E}yfg; nghWg;ghsu; tpdhf;nfhj;J

,q;F 43 tPjkhd E}yfq;fs; rhjhuz juj;jpYk;> juk; 1 kw;Wk; juk; 
2 ,y; jyh 14 tPjkhfTk; juk; 3 ,y; 29 tPjkhfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wd.

ml;ltiz 03: E}yf tsq;fs;

,y. msTj;jpl;lk; E}yf vz;zpf;if rjtPjk;

1 1000 ,w;Fk; FiwT 2 29

2 1000 - 5000 3 43

3 5000 - 10000 1 14

4 10000 ,w;FNky; 1 14

%yk; - E}yf E}w;Nru;f;ifg; gjpNtL

,q;F 10000 ,w;F Nky; E}y;fisf; nfhz;litahf 14 tPjkhd (xU 
E}yfk;) E}yfq;fSk;> 5000 ,w;Fk; 10000 ,w;Fk; ,ilg;gl;l E}w; 
njhifiaf; nfhz;ljhf 14 tPj E}yfq;fSk;> 1000 ,w;Fk; 5000 ,w;Fk; 
,ilg;gl;l E}w; njhifiaf; nfhz;ljhf 43 tPj E}yfq;fSk;> 1000 
,w;Fk; Fiwthd E}y;fisf; nfhz;litahf 29 tPjkhd E}yfq;fSk; 
fhzg;gLfpd;wd.
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ml;ltiz 04: E}yfg; nghWg;ghsu; tpguk;

,y. Jyq;fy; vz;zpf;if

1 E}yfu; 04

2 E}yf cjtpahsu; 02

3 Vidait 01

%yk; - E}yfg; nghWg;ghsUf;fhd tpdhf;nfhj;J

,j;jutpd;gb E}yfu; juj;jpy; ehy;tu; E}yfuhf Nritahw;Wk; mNj 
Neuj;jpy; epue;ju E}yf cjtpahsu; epakdk; ngw;w ,Utu; kw;Wk; 
jw;fhypf E}yf cjtpahsu; epakdk; ngw;w xUtUkhf %tu; nghJ  
E}yfq;fis topelj;jptUfpd;wdu;.

ml;ltiz 05: E}yfg; nghWg;ghsu; fy;tpj; jfik

,y. Jyq;fy; vz;zpf;if

1 f.ngh.j. cau; juk; 3

2 E}yftpaypy; cau; Njrpa bg;Nshkh 4

3 gl;lg;gbg;G -

4 gl;lg;gpd; bg;Nshkh -

5 KJkhzpg;gl;lk; -

  %yk; - E}yfg; nghWg;ghsUf;fhd tpdhf;nfhj;J

ngwg;gl;l juTfspd; mbg;gilapy; cau;thd fy;tpj; jifikahf  
E}yftpaypy; cau; Njrpa bg;Nshkhit 4 Ngu; ngw;wpUf;fpd;wdu;. 
vdpDk; E}yfg; nghWg;ghsu;fspd; fy;tpj;jifik Nghjhikiaf; 
fhzf;$bajhf ,Uf;fpd;wJ.
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E}yf NritAk; thrfu; jpUg;jpAk; 

tiuglk; 01: E}yfq;fspd; ngsjPfepiy (E}w;W tPjk;) (%yk;: thrfu; tpdhf;nfhj;J)

E}yfq;fspd; ngsjPf epiyikapd; gy;NtW tplaq;fis  vLj;JNehf;Fk; 
NghJ ,l mikthdJ 18 tPj jpUg;jp epiyapidAk; 61 tPjk; jpUg;jpaw;w 
epiyapidAk; fhl;Lfpd;wJ. E}yfj; jsghlq;fisg; nghWj;jtiuapy; 
24 tPjk; jpUg;jp epiyapidAk; 69 tPjk; jpUg;jpaw;w epiyapidAk;> 
gj;jpupifs; kw;Wk; ,yj;jpudpay; rhjdq;fspd; jpUg;jp epiy KiwNa 
19 kw;Wk; 16 tPjkhfTk;> jpUg;jpiaj; jPu;khdpf;f Kbahj epiy 
KiwNa 19 kw;Wk; 07 tPjkhfTk;> jpUg;jpapd;ikahdJ KiwNa 62 
kw;Wk; 77 tPjkhfTk; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. E}y;fs; kw;Wk; gUt ,jo;fspd; 
jpUg;jp epiy KiwNa 13 kw;Wk; 15 tPjkhfTk;> jpUg;jpiaj; jPu;khdpf;f 
Kbahj epiy KiwNa 14 kw;Wk; 10 tPjkhfTk;> jpUg;jpapd;ikahdJ 
KiwNa 73 kw;Wk; 75 tPjkhfTk; fhzg;gLtij tiuglk; 01 tpsf;fp 
epw;fpd;wJ. mbg;gil ngsjpf trjpfs; 10 tPjkhd jpUg;jpiaAk; 74 
tPjkhd jpUg;jpapd;ikiaAk; vLj;Jf;fhl;Lfpd;wJ.

ml;ltiz 06: E}yf xOq;fikg;G

,y. Jyq;fy; jukpLk; msTg; ngWkhdk;

1 E}yf miktplKk; thrfu; mZfYk; 3.29

2 E}yf ftpd;epiy 2.40

3 ngsjpf tsk; 2.57

4 E}y; gFg;ghf;fk; 2.43

5 E}y; gl;bayhf;fk; 2.16

6 ,yj;jpudpay; / ,Wtl;L rhjdq;fs; 1.98

7 E}y;fspd; ngsjPf epiy 2.16

 %yk;: E}yfg; nghWg;ghsUf;fhd tpdhf;nfhj;J.
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thrfu; Njitia epiwT nra;tjpYk;> jpUg;jpg;gLj;JtjpYk;> E}yf 
xOq;fikg;G Kf;fpakhdjhFk;. jukpLk; msTNfhy; ngWkhdj;jpd;gb 
%d;W vd;w ngWkhdj;jpw;F $Ljyhf E}yf miktplKk; thrfu; 
mZfYk; (3.29) fhzg;gLtJ thrfu;fSf;F jpUg;jpahdjhf 
cs;sjhapDk; Vida E}yf ftpd;epiy> ngsjpf tsk;> E}y; gFg;ghf;fk;> 
E}y; gl;bayhf;fk;> ,yj;jpudpay; / ,Wtl;L rhjdq;fs; kw;Wk;  
E}y;fspd; ngsjpf epiy Nghd;wtw;wpd; jukpLk; msTg; ngWkhdq;fs; 
%d;wpYk; Fiwthff; fhzg;gLtjhy; mit jpUg;jpaw;w jd;ikiar; 
Rl;b epw;fpd;wd.

           

tiuglk; 02: jfty; tsq;fs; kw;Wk; Nritfs; (%yk;: thrfu; tpdhf;nfhj;J)

thrfu;fSf;Fj; jfty; tsq;fSk; mtw;wpd; nghUj;jg;ghLk; kpf 
Kf;fpakhdjhFk;. tiuglk; 02 ,d;gb rpWtu; gFjp  Nritapy; 19 tPjj;jpdu; 
jpUg;jpiaAk;> 74 tPjj;jpdu; jpUg;jpapd;ikiaAk; ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sdu;.  
thrpg;Gg; gFjpiag; nghWj;jtiuapy; 35 tPjj;jpdu; jpUg;jpiaAk;> 55 
tPjj;jpdu; jpUg;jpapd;ikiaAk; ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sdu;. ,t;thNw ,uty; 
toq;Fk; gFjp kw;Wk; crhj;Jizg; gFjp Nghd;wtw;wpy; KiwNa 23 
tPjk; kw;Wk; 20 tPjj;jpdu; jpUg;jpiaAk;> 64 tPjk; kw;Wk; 68 tPjj;jpdu; 
jpUg;jpapd;ikiaAk; ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sdu;. ,yj;jpudpay; jfty; 
Nritapy; 11 tPjj;jpdu; jpUg;jpiaAk;> 76 tPjj;jpdu; jpUg;jpapd;ikiaAk; 
ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sdu;. NkYk; gj;jpupifg; gFjp kw;Wk; gUt ,jo; gFjp 
vd;gdtw;wpd; jpUg;jp epiyahdJ KiwNa 35 tPjk; kw;Wk; 20 tPjKk;> 
jpUg;jpapd;ik KiwNa 55 tPjk; kw;Wk; 64 tPjKkhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 
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,j; jutpd; gpufhuk; E}yfq;fspd; Nrit toq;Fk; gFjpfis Nehf;Fk; 
NghJ mit gy;NtW tifapy; fhzg;gLfpd;w NghjpYk; thrfu;fSf;F 
jfty; ts Nritfspy; jpUg;jpapd;ikNa NkNyhq;fpf; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.

tiuglk; 03: thrfu; jfty; rhjdg; gad;ghL (%yk;: thrfu; tpdhf; nfhj;J.)

thrfu; jfty; rhjdg; gad;ghl;by; nghJ mwptpw;fhd jfty; rhjdq;fs;> 
Xa;T Neug; gad;ghl;bw;fhd jfty; rhjdq;fs; kw;Wk; guPl;ir ntw;wpf;fhd 
jfty; rhjdq;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpd; jpUg;jp epiy tiuglk; 03 ,d;gb 
KiwNa 16> 29 kw;Wk; 13 tPjkhdtu;fSk;> jpUg;jpapd;ikia KiwNa 
71> 52 kw;Wk; 59 tPjkhdtu;fSk;; ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sdu;. ,t;thNw cau;; 
fy;tpf;fhd jfty; rhjdq;fs;> njhopy; Kiwf; fy;tpf;fhd jfty; 
rhjdq;fs; kw;Wk; ,utyhfg; ngWk; jfty; rhjdq;fs; vd;gdtw;wpd; 
jpUg;jp epiy KiwNa 18> 13 kw;Wk; 15 tPjkhdtu;fSk;> jpUg;jpapd;ikia 
KiwNa 65> 80 kw;Wk; 77 tPjkhdtu;fSk; ntspg;gLj;jpAs;sdu;.

,t;tha;twpf;ifAld; njhlu;Ggl;l gy Ma;Tfs; fhzg;gLfpd;wd. 
mtw;wpy; rpytw;wpd; KbTfs; gpd;tUkhW mikfpd;wd.  “aho; khtl;lj;jpd; 
nghJ E}yfq;fs; : mgptpUj;jp Nehf;fpa gpur;rpidfSk;> fl;Lkhdq;fSk;” 
vDk; Ma;tpd; Kbthf Nghjpa epjp trjp kw;Wk; Nghjpa cl;fl;likg;G 
trjpfs; ,d;ik> Copau;fs; gw;whf;Fiw> E}yf kw;Wk; jfty; mwptpay; 
fy;tp gw;whf;Fiw> jfty; E}yf Copau; gw;whf;Fiw kw;Wk; Nritg; 
gapw;rpf; $lq;fs; ,y;yhik> E}yfq;fSf;fhd xOq;FKiw my;yJ 
topfhl;ly; kpff;Fiwthf ,Uf;fpd;wik vd;gd fz;lwpag;gl;litahFk; 
(re;jpuNrfu; kw;Wk; tprhf&gd;> 2005).

“,yq;ifapd; aho;g;ghz khtl;lj;jpYs;s nghJ E}yfq;fspd; rthy;fs;” 
vd;w Ma;tpd; Kbthf rthy;fshf Nghjpa epjp trjpapd;ik> Nghjpa 
cl;fl;likg;G trjpapd;ik> ,yj;jpudpay; rhjdq;fs; kw;Wk; gad;ghL> 
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Copau;fspilNa njhopy; Kiw kw;Wk; jdpg;gl;l jpwdpy; Fiwe;j 
jd;ik Nghd;wd fhzg;gLfpd;wd (re;jpuNrfu;> 2013).

“aho; khtl;l gpuNjr rigf;Fl;gl;l nghJ E}yfq;fs; gw;wpa Xu; 
kjpg;gPL” vDk; Ma;tpd; KbTfshf Nghjpa gz xJf;fPL ,d;ik> 
jpUg;jpahd fl;ll> jsghl trjpapd;ik> thrfiu ,yf;fhf nfhz;l 
jfty; Nrfupg;gpd;ik mj;Jld; ,yj;jpudpay; jfty; tsj;jpw;F 
Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLf;fg;glhik. kf;fSf;F mtrpakhd rKjha jfty; 
Nrit toq;fg;glhik vd;gd fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sd (KUfjh];> 2014). 

Nkw;gb Ma;Tfspd; KbTfspid njhFj;J Nehf;Fifapy; nghJ  
E}yfq;fspy; Nghjpa epjp trjpapd;ik> Nghjpasthd ,l trjpapd;ik 
kw;Wk; jsghlg; gw;whf;Fiw Nghd;wtw;Wld; Mszpg; gw;whf;Fiw> 
Mszpapdu; nghUj;jkhd fy;tpj; jifik kw;Wk; njhopw; jifikiag; 
ngw;Wf;nfhs;shik vd;gJld; mtu;fSf;fhd Nritf;fhyg; gapw;rpfs; 
toq;fg;glhik Nghd;w gy;NtW fhuzq;fspdhy; ntt;NtWgl;l 
Nritg; gFjpfspy; ,Ue;Jk; Nritfis toq;Ftjpy; E}yfq;fs; 
rthy;fSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;fpd;wd vd;gJld;  ,jdhy; thrfh;fSk;; 
KOikahd Nritfisg; ngwKbahj epiyapy; cs;sdu; vd;gijAk; 
fhzKbfpd;wJ.  ,t;thNw “tTdpah khtl;lj;jpy; nghJ E}yfq;fspd; 
Nritfspy; thrfu; jpUg;jp” vd;w ,t; Ma;tpd; %ykhf tTdpah 
khtl;l nghJ E}yfq;fSk; Nkw;gb rthy;fSf;F Kfk; nfhLg;gijAk; 
,jd; fhuzkhf thrfu; Nritfisg; ngw;Wf;nfhs;tjpy; jpUg;jpaw;w 
epiy fhzg;gLtijAk; mtjhdpf;fKbfpd;wJ.

KbTiuAk; tpjg;GiuAk; (Conclusion and Recommendations)  

tTdpah khtl;lj;jpy; nghJ E}yfq;fspd; Nritfspy; thrfu; 
jpUg;jp vd;w ,t; Ma;thdJ E}yf Nritfs; kw;Wk; mtw;iwg; 
ngWtjpy; thrfu;fspd; jpUg;jp epiy gFg;gha;Tf;F cl;gLj;jg;gl;ld.  
E}yfq;fspd; ngsjPf epiyikfspy; thrfh;fs; jpUg;jpapd;ikiaNa 
nfhz;ltu;fshff; fhzg;gLfpd;wdu;. Nghjpa epjp trjpapd;ik> 
Nghjpasthd ,l trjpapd;ik kw;Wk; jsghlg; gw;whf;Fiw Nghd;wit 
fhuzkhf ntt;NtWgl;l Nritg; gFjpfspy; ,Ue;Jk; Nritfis 
toq;Ftjpy; E}yfq;fs; rthy;fSf;F Kfk; nfhLf;fpd;wd. ,jdhy; 
thrfh; KOikahd Nritiag; ngwKbahj epiyapy; cs;sdu;. 
nghUj;jkhd tifapy; Mtzq;fs; ,d;ik mj;Jld; ,yj;jpudpay;> 
crhj;Jiz kw;Wk; gUt ,jo; gFjpfspy; ,Ue;J Nritia 
toq;Ftjpy; E}yfq;fs; gy;NtW gpur;ridfis vjph;nfhs;tjhy; thrfh; 
jpUg;jpaila Kbahj epiy fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. gapw;rp ngw;w jfty; 
topfhl;Ldu;fs; E}yfq;fspy; fhzg;ghlhik> E}w;Nrh;f;ifapd; msT 
Fiwthff; fhzg;gLjy; kw;Wk; Mszpg; gw;whf;Fiw Nghd;wd thrfh; 
jkf;fhd Nritfisg; ngWtjpy; jpUg;jpapd;ikia Vw;gLj;Jfpd;wd. 
Mszpapdu; nghUj;jkhd fy;tpj; jifik kw;Wk; njhopw; jifikiag; 
ngw;Wf;nfhs;shik> mtu;fSf;fhd Nritf;fhyg; gapw;rpfs; ,d;ik 
Nghd;wdTk; E}yf Nritapy; thrfh; jkf;fhd jfty;ts Nritiag; 
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ngWtjpy; jpUg;jpaw;w epiyia ntspg;gLj;Jtjw;Ff; fhuzkhf 
mikfpd;wJ. khwptUk; jfty; Afj;jpw;fhd nghUj;jkhd Mtzr; 
Nrh;f;iffs; FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,e;epiyapy; eilKiwj; 
jfty;fisg; ngw;Wf;nfhs;tjpy; thrfh; jpUg;jpaila Kbahj epiy 
fhzg;gLfpd;wJ.

nghJ E}yfq;fs; Nritia toq;Ftjpy; ntw;wp nfhs;Sk; tifapYk; 
thrfh; Njitiag; g+h;j;jp nra;J jpUg;jpiag; ngWk; tifapYk; gy 
,w;iwg;gLj;jy; jpl;lq;fis Nkw;nfhs;syhk;.

•	 cs;;@uhl;rp rigfs;  $Ljyhd epjpia E}yfj;jpw;F xJf;f 
Kaw;rpf;f Ntz;Lk;.

•	 fhyj;jpd; Njit fUjp Clf rhjdq;fs;> ,yj;jpudpay; rhjdq;fs; 
r%f tiyj;jsg; gad;ghLfs; vd;gtw;iw vy;yh nghJ E}yfq;fspYk; 
,Uf;ff; $ba tifapy; epjp xJf;fPl;by; Kd;Dupikg;gLj;jy;.

•	 nghUj;jkhd jFjpAila Mszpapdiu epakdk; nra;jy;.
•	 E}yf Mszpapdhpd; fy;tpj; jifik> njhopy; jifik vd;gtw;iw 

Nkk;gLtjw;fhd eltbf;iffis Nkw;nfhs;sy;.
•	 E}yf mq;fj;Jtj;jpid toq;Ftjw;fhd eltbf;iffis 

,yFgLj;Jtjd; %yk; ,uty; toq;Fk; Nritapy; thrfu; jpUg;jpia 
Vw;gLj;jyhk;.

•	 mz;ika ghlrhiyfSld; nghJ E}yfq;fs; rpwe;j njhlh;ghliy 
NgZjy;;.

•	 E}w;Nrh;f;ifapd; NghJ thrfh; fUj;Jf;fSk;> E}yfu;fspd; 
fUj;Jf;fSk; cs;thq;fg;gLtJld; mtw;wpw;F Kd;Dupik 
mspf;fg;gly; Ntz;Lk;.

•	 nghJ E}yfq;fspd; mbg;gil trjpfs; cs;;@uhl;rp epWtdq;fspdhy; 
g+h;j;jpahf;fg;gly; Ntz;Lk;.

•	 cs;@uhl;rp rigfs; jkf;Ff; fPo; cs;s nghJ E}yfq;fspd; 
Nritfis tpupTgLj;Jtjd; %yk; thrfh;fspd; jfty; Njitia 
g+h;j;jp nra;tjD}lhf gpuNjr uPjpahd fy;tp> nghUshjhu Nkk;ghl;bid 
nkd;NkYk; ,w;iwg;gLj;jpf; nfhs;syhk;.
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A Review of Linear and Nonlinear Information Literacy Models

Farbod Kamgar1

ABSTRACT

Various scientific research have been conducted about information literacy 
models, their applications, processes and characteristics, however, few 
researchers have investigated and explicitly defined the information literacy 
models as linear or nonlinear. Linear models involve progressing from one stage 
to another in a sequential manner, while nonlinear models include nonsequential 
orders. This trend is of a paramount importance for educational purposes, 
instructional approaches as well as the patterns of learning and teaching, since 
by distinguishing and comparing the potential discrepancies between linear and 
nonlinear models, educational institutions and libraries not only are able to better 
serve their communities but also can significantly enhance their instructional 
programmes. Therefore, this research aims to review some eminent information 
literacy models based on the existing literature by identifying whether they 
are linear, nonlinear or both. For this purpose 7 popular models of information 
literacy were chronologically introduced, analyzed and their linear or nonlinear 
characteristics described by different diagrams. These models are: Kuhlthau’s 
information search process (ISP), the big6 information skills by Eisenberg, the 
PLUS model by Herring, seven faces of information literacy by Bruce, the seven 
pillars of information literacy, Sauce model, and the pathways to knowledge. 
Findings of this research identified the differences among all these models 
based on their linear and recursive characteristics and indicated that although 
most information literacy models can be altered and interpreted as nonlinear in 
different circumstances; it is highly advised that educational organizations and 
institutions worldwide effectively exploit each model’s steps and sequences in 
line with the needs of researchers and communities.

Keywords: Information literacy models, linear, nonlinear, education, teaching, 
learning.
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Introduction

Information literacy is often deemed as an ability to define, analyze and exploit 
information as a process or a development model. These models were all 
introduced according to various educational and instructional necessities and 
purposes based on philosophical thoughts and concepts. Each information 
literacy model explains a classification of information needs as an obligatory 
element and emphasizes the value of the moral or behavioral use of information 
(Boon,2007). In terms of curriculum development, each model indicates the 
foundation and structure for effective and efficient teaching and learning of 
information literacy skills. By reviewing these models, it is vividly inferred that 
they consist of a range of linear or nonlinear stages starting from defining to 
synthesizing and evaluating applicable to all disciplines from elementary level 
to higher education.The teaching of conceptual models for handling information 
through an integrated and incremental approach have provided students with a 
broad context for understanding the different forms, sources and structures of 
information which ensures the transferability of acquired skills for a lifelong 
experience (Emmanuel Baro,2009).

Linear and nonlinear models

Information literacy models are generally divided in to 2 different categories based 
on a series of steps while a research is conducted as following (Bilawar,2011):

• Linear: A linear model means that the steps must be performed in a set 
manner,

• Nonlinear: A nonlinear model means that an individual passes through 
various stages at different times depending on information need.

These two models are useful in scaffolding the activities of information seekers, 
however, recent studies have indicated that nonlinear models do provide some 
chances for flexibility. According to Guild (2003) application of a research 
procedure to the results of a prior procedure, is invoked any time the research 
determines that the emerging complex ofrelationships have undeveloped area, 
logical errors, or incongruities. Unfortunately, when educators teach about the 
research process, it’s often presented in a fashion that leads students to assume 
that the process is linear.The importance of recursion in learning is identified 
by encouraging students to search for more information even after they have 
completed their research. Therefore, Information literacy models that are circular 
and recursive can create a more understanding and flexibility for users.
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Methodology

According to the objective of this research, firstly, top eminentmodels of 
information literacy are chronologically analyzed, then the possibilities of 
whether they are considered as linear, nonlinear or both are discussed via 
diagrams.

The selection of the top information literacy models is based on the existing 
literature. The existing literature obviously indicatesa high number of research 
and problem-solving models in information literacy. Thus the top 7 models for 
this purpose are: 

1) The Information Search Process (ISP)(Kuhlthau,1987),
2) The Big6 information skills, (Eisenberg, 2003),
3) The PLUS model, (Herring, 1996),
4) The Seven Faces of Information Literacy, (Bruce,1999),
5) The Seven Pillars of Information Literacy, (SCONUL,2011),
6) Sauce model (Bond,2001),
7) The Pathways to Knowledge,(Pappas, M. &Tepe, A. 2002).

The Information Search Process (ISP):

In the 1980s and early 1990s many information models were developed. The 
Information Search Process (ISP) by Carol Kuhlthau is unique because it is 
based on research specifically designed in this area. The process includes seven 
stages. Within each stage isfeelings, thoughts and actions. The process includes 
the following stages:(Kuhlthau, 2004)

Figure 1: Seven stages of information search process model and 
feelings:(Kuhlthau,2004.p82)

 If information is not enough, new information is explored and collected in 
recursive loops. (both linear and nonlinear)
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Kuhlthau points out that using a timeline to describe the search process helps 
students to understand the time and effort involved in an extensive search and to 
plan the work accordingly, asthe process of gathering and applying information 
to an issue or problem takes place in a series of stages over an extended period 
of time. An understanding grows that information gathering and use are not just 
linear processes addressing a single questionbut rather complicated processes 
in which questions are continually changing and evolving as new information 
is collected and thought about (Kuhlthau, 1987). In developing her ISP-model 
Kuhlthau was influenced by Kelly´s personal construct theory which focuses on 
the structure and function of how humans construe their experiences (Reynolds, 
2013). In her model,learners go through the different nonlinear stages, when 
they seek or apply information to solve a problem or make a decision. It is not 
just necessary to complete the stages in linear order, but it is an approach that 
clarifies the problem at hand.

The Big 6 model

The Big6 information problem-solving approach is an information literacy 
model developed by Mike Eisenberg and Bob Berkowitz in 1990. The process 
encompasses the way in which individuals learn to recognize their specific 
information in various stages to effectively and efficiently solve their information 
problems. These skills can be applied in all situations at school, personal, and 
work settings. It is applicable to all subject areas across the full range of grade 
levels (Eisenberg, 2003). It includes six steps: task definition; information seeking 
strategies; location and access; use of information; synthesis and evaluation. The 
Big6 information problem-solving requires the completion of each stage at some 
point in time. However, the stages do not necessarily need to be completed in 
any particular order or in any set amount of time but all the stages must be 
completed for overall success.  Although presented in steps, Eisenberg and 
Berkowitz stress that the model does not need to be just linear but also allows 
for recursive loops(Eisenberg 2008).According to Eisenberg, a particular stage 
can be repeated or revisited a number of times. While a stage can be completed 
with little effort, at some times might be difficultand time consuming. 
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Figure 2: The big six model: Stages do not necessarily need to be completed in 
any particular order or time. (both linear and nonlinear): (Eisenberg, 2008)

The PLUS Model 

Being developed in Scotland, the model was first published in 1996 by James 
Herring. The model seeks to incorporate the key elements of existing theories from 
education and information literacy models that had been developed previously, 
including the Big6 and integrated and combined crucial elements that can be 
grouped under the following four, not strictly linear, interrelated steps (Herring 
1996; 1999), namely: Purpose, Location, Use and Self-evaluation. The PLUS 
model as a successful information-solving process involves four interrelated 
steps and each step includes the range of skills required to be possessed by a 
student or an individual to solve an information problem, as shown here:
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Figure 3: nonlinear interrelated steps of PLUS model,( Herring,2011)

Herring (2011) stated that the PLUS model is more than a set of skills or a routine 
process; it is a critical and reflective ability to exploit the current information 
environment. The application of the PLUS model has been investigated 
empirically in the context of education (Herring 2006) and used by various 
studies. This nonlinear model has also been criticized for the lack of well-formed 
statements of information needs, especially in the description of ideal paths as 
well as the neglect of early phases and affective dimension that are of relevance 
to the acquisition of information literacy skills.

Seven Faces of Information Literacy Model

The Seven Faces of Information Literacy model was developed by Christine 
Bruce in 1997. The model contains seven linear ways or faces through which an 
individual observes and experiences information use. 

Table 1: Seven linear faces of information literacy model (Bruce,1999)

The Seven Faces model differs considerably from the other models as it is 
mandatory to follow the structures in a given order or sequence compared 
to other models such as the Big6 and Seven Pillars models (odede,2020).  
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Implementing this model in a compulsory linear progression disconnects an 
individual from an authentic information experience. Regardless of these 
differences, the Seven Faces model does include many of the same ideas such 
as the importance of finding and understanding sources in order to define the 
structure and scope of an information problem, synthesize and create knowledge 
(Bruce,2004).

Table 2: Seven linear faces of information literacy model and its descriptions 
(Webber,2000)

Category one : The information 
technology conception.

Information literacy is seen as 
using information technology 
for information retrieval and 
communication.

Category two: The information 
sources conception.

Information literacy is seen as 
finding information located in 
information sources.

Category three: The information 
process conception.

Information literacy is seen as 
executing a process.

Category four: The information 
control conception.

Information literacy is seen as 
controlling information.

Category five: The knowledge 
construction conception.

Information is seen as building 
up a personal knowledge base in 
a new area of interest.

Category six: The knowledge  
extension conception.

Information is seen as working 
with knowledge and personal 
perspectives adopted in such 
a way that novel insights are 
gained.

Category seven: The wisdom 
conception

Information literacy is seen as 
using information wisely for the 
benefit of others.

Seven pillars of the information literacy

In 1999, the Society of College, National and University Libraries in the UK, 
published “The Seven Pillars of Information Literacy model” to facilitate further 
development of ideas amongst practitioners in the field to stimulate debate 
about the ideas and how they might be used by library and other staff in higher 
education concerned with the development of students’ skills (SCONUL,2011).  
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This model consists of 7 nonlinear stages (pillars) and describes a set of generic 
skills and understandings for different user communities such as identifying 
information needs, distinguishing scopes, constructing plans, gathering, 
evaluating and managing information and finally presenting. This model acts 
as a lens that can be developed which highlights different attributes, adds in 
more complex or simpler statements, and uses language recognized by the 
specific community which it represents. In this way, this model can be used 
flexibly by individuals and teachers who can adapt it as appropriate to personal 
circumstances.  The circular nature of the model demonstrates that becoming 
information literate is not a linear process; a person can be developing within 
several pillars simultaneously and independently, although in practice he/she is 
often closely linked to the pillars (Odede,2020).

Figure 4: 7 Nonlinear pillars of Information literacy with Information literate 
person in the middle(SCONUL,2011):

Sauce Model

According to Bond (2001) Sauce is an information literacy model aimed 
at providing research, problem-solving and inquiry skills to learners 
(Maguire,2015). This model was initially developed by Bond in the year 1999 
and then slightly revised in April 2009. It has six key facets, namely Information 
literacy, Collaborative andindividual learning, Essential skills, Higher thinking 
skills, Problem solving and ICT integration. Buzzetto-More (2009) observed 
that the Sauce nonlinear model involves linking what a seeker already knows 
to keywords. By using the keywords, questions are generated and searched 
from reliable sources. Subsequently, results of the search are evaluated and 
implemented to generate newinformation that is then used and communicated.

The information literacy facet emphasizes technical and critical skills. Technical 
skills include the ability to locate, acquire and store information; while critical 
skills include the ability to identify an information need, comprehend and discard 
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irrelevantinformation, validate related information and finally communicate and 
evaluate the outcome appropriately and clearly (Kanguha,2016).

Bond (2001) observed that, practically, the six facets described above are 
experienced through a five-stage process that starts with setting the scene, 
acquiring information, using information, celebrate understanding and evaluation. 
This process is not linear but cyclical, with the user having to go back and forth 
between different steps.

 

Figure 5:  5  nonlinear stages of Sauce model (Bond,2001)

Pathways to Knowledge Model

The Pathways to Knowledge model sponsored by Follett was developed by 
Marjorie Pappas and Ann Tepe in 2002. It is a model on information seeking 
and the research process with an emphasis on constructivism and enquiry-based 
learning that is designed for both students and adults (Zimmerman 2002). The 
authors stress the importance of questioning and authentic learning since their 
focus is on a nonlinear process for finding, using, and evaluating information. 
As a model of process, it covers many of the aspects that are applicable to 
information literacy and cultural heritage awareness in the context of lifelong 
learning” (Baker 2014). The model consists of six nonlinear steps: 

1. Appreciation: At this stage, individuals explore a topic for information 
seeking through sensing, viewing, listening, reading and enjoyment,

2. Pre-search:Individuals at this stage explore what they already know 
andwhat they want to know about the topic, establish a focus, develop an 
overview, and explore relationships,
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3. Search: This stage is when individuals seek appropriate sources, plan 
and implement a search strategy, identify information providers, select 
information resources and tools and seek relevant information,

4.  Interpretation: At this stage, individuals assess useful information and 
reflect on research results to develop personal meaning and interpret 
information,

5. Communication: Individuals at this stage organize and apply their 
research in an appropriate format,

6. Evaluation: This stage involves thinking about productsand 
processesthrough evaluation. Ideally this should occur at each stage 
(Pappas, M. &Tepe, A. 2002).

The pathways model also emphasizes the ethical use of information and respect 
for intellectual property which is paramount in today’s information literacy. 
Evaluation is listed as the final stage, but is ongoing in nonlinear information 
process. This model was originally designed as a diagram rather than a series 
of steps. Students are encouraged to continuously explore and reassess as they 
process information (Lamb,2016). 

Discussion

From what discussed above, it is inferred that the vast majority of selected 
information literacy models can be deemed as nonlinear due to their flexibility 
and capability of being recursive. Investigating through these nonlinearmodels 
by diagrams also revealed that distinguishing the specific stages in which the 
recursive loops maytake place, specifically depends on the unique characteristics 
and various defined stages in each model. Therefore, it is important to compare 
andinterpret the linear and nonlinear potentiality of different models according to 
their definitions andcircumstances. The table below briefly indicates the linear, 
nonlinear or both aspects of the models discussed in this article.
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Table 3. A quick review on linear and nonlinear information literacy models 
(ILM):

Information literacy models Linear Nonlinear

The Information Search Process (ISP) x x
TheBig6 Information skills x x
ThePLUS Model x
 The Seven Faces of IL x
The Seven Pillars of IL x
Sauce Model x
The Pathways to Knowledge x

Conclusion

As educational institutions worldwide are implementing myriads of teaching 
methods for their instructions and students are also involved in numerous 
research activities;linear or nonlinear Information literacy models can be both 
advantageous in these aspects, thus, exploiting appropriate information literacy 
models according to the particular kinds of research or instructions requires 
the recognition of the merits and limitations of each model. Defininga Linear 
or nonlinear model obviously assists educational experts and investigators to 
better predict and meticulously plan what should be fulfilled or reversed for 
further considerations in different stages of each modelin case of repetition or 
revision. Therefore, it is desperately important to analyze the different models of 
information literacy and their standards clearlybased on circumstances and the 
capability of whether they are linear, recursive or both.
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Commercializing User Behavioral Data in the  
Telecommunication Industry – A User Perspective

Buddhika T. Withanage1 

ABSTRACT
Short Messaging Service (SMS) was highly utilized for nonverbal communication 
before the rapid growth of smartphones. With smartphone penetration, voice calls, 
and SMS were overtaken by Instant Messaging (IM) applications. To minimize 
the damage, telecommunication service providers designed solutions to use 
SMS as a product/ service marketing channel. Nowadays, SMS advertising has 
matured into a popular medium of advertising throughout the world. Since third-
party clients are involved, there is a concern between the SMS campaign costs 
and impressions achieved for each campaign. To ensure maximum effectiveness, 
telecommunication providers tend to harvest user behavioral data by tracing 
SMS aliases through the SMSC. (Short Message Service Center- an essential 
system compartment of a telecommunication infrastructure) This categorization 
can be brought forward to create user personas. This research concentrates on 
the privacy matters of these outlines and the ethical front of commercializing the 
user behavioral data without the direct consent of the network subscriber. The 
study process included technical fact research, a survey, and an insight building 
resulted from a statistical evaluation of survey responses. The survey included 
a structured-mix online questionnaire of both closed and open-ended questions 
to capture quantitative and qualitative data. 70 adults over 18 years of age 
participated in the survey to represent crucial demographic groups who are tech-
savvy and digitally active. In research findings, it is observed that 72% of the 
users are aware that their data is being commercialized by telecommunication 
companies and the fact that they have unintentionally given consent to use 
customer data for commercial purposes in the initial purchasing agreement. 
Users are disappointed to see that their data being harvested through the private 
messaging inbox to earn more revenue. 90% of users are ethically using their 
service and 91% are expecting ethical data protection from the service providers 
as a reciprocating.

Keywords: Data privacy, Telecommunications, Behavioral Tracking, Customer 
Privacy, Advertising, SMS Marketing, Data Ethics
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Introduction
The decade started from 2010 marked a rapid growth in mobile communication 
devices. The ordinary mobile phone converted to a Smartphone, opening new 
paths for telecommunications, advertising, and software development. The 
smartphone contains a set of impressive features which make the user’s lifestyle 
easy. 

Short Messaging Service (SMS) was highly utilized for nonverbal communication 
before the rapid growth of Smart Phones occurred. Once the Smartphone 
penetrated the mobile phone industry, standard communication services such as 
voice calls, and SMS were overtaken by Instant Messaging Applications. Instant 
Messaging Applications create the convenience to communicate faster, create 
forums and multiple platforms to communicate in one application (Shahid & 
Zuberi, 2016). In this plot, the telecommunication service providers designed 
solutions to use SMS as a product/ service marketing channel and developed a 
B2B business model to generate revenue. Short Message Service, as known as 
SMS is recognized as a reliable communication channel since the messages can 
be stored and retry to deliver in case of a network or system downtime. 

For a mobile network service providers can identify the mobility of the customers 
by monitoring the Cell IDs (Broadcasting tower IDs) of different regions of a 
country and plan bulk communications through new bulk SMS solutions (Samaka 
et al., 2009). With these comforts and conveniences, SMS advertising has 
matured into a very popular medium of advertising throughout the world. With 
the emergence of data analytics for businesses, the telecommunication industry 
tends to use customer behavioral data to execute effective SMS campaigns for 
its clients. The research aims to analyze the ethical aspect and the customer 
perspective of the process.

Technical Background

To accommodate storing and monitoring the SMS effluxion between senders 
and receivers, the need for a dedicated gateway emerged, hence the SMSC 
(Short Message Service Center) was developed (Hillebrand, Trosby, Holley, 
& Harris, 2010). SMSC is the gateway that receives, validates, and passes the 
SMS communications that occur within the network. The messages which 
are not fulfilling the standards set by the SMSC, are unable to pass down to 
the destination. This validation process is governed by network protocols and 
reviews each SMS that reaches the SMSC. 

To do this validation and standard monitoring, which is crucial for standard 
integrity and the user experience, SMSC should have the authority to view SMS 
contents. Traditional SMS transmissions are unencrypted because of this reason. 
Unencrypted protocols are permitting the network administration to read all 
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SMS contents so the employees of a wireless network who bear authority, can 
view SMS contents without a problem. Not only to view, but the authorized 
employees of the network service provider are also able to modify/change 
contents without letting the receiver know, (Lockefeer et al., 2010) which is 
another privacy concern we are not aiming to discuss in this paper. 

Bulk SMS Sending Tools and Tracking Behavioral Data

Using wireless web interfaces to send bulk SMS to a target audience is not a 
novelty in the telecommunication industry. Many enterprises have gathered 
around the bulk SMS facilities offered by the mobile network services since 
they can reach their customers and potential customers at a low cost and a high 
convenience. Usually, a web interface is developed by the service provider, links 
it with the network SMSC, and creates login credentials for each enterprise which 
are seeking a tool to send bulk SMS to their clients (Jelassi & Enders, 2004).  For 
the counts of impressions created, the payments are settled. Enterprises are free 
to use their mobile number bases, which are NOT shared by the mobile network 
service providers but collected themselves with the customer’s consent. 

With the emergence of analytics and establishing business intelligence units 
in telecommunication service companies, enterprise bulk SMS tools seemed 
new sources of mass revenue generation. Since the SMS contents are readable 
within the SMSC, Mobile network service providers can retrieve reports of the 
customers who are getting SMS communications from banks, food delivery 
services, cab services, pubs, fashion outlets, and other brands that customers are 
already registered and made purchases in the history. Combining this information 
with the existing demographic data in the network, mobile service providers 
enjoy the utmost privilege to create “Customer Personas” (Borgstein, de Ridder, 
& Mulder, 2010). 

These customer personas will be the target audiences of the product campaigns 
conducted on behalf of the businesses. Even though the customer mobile 
numbers are not shared with the third party, mobile network companies can 
identify customer behaviors and purchasing patterns, and demographic data and 
define a persona, and execute SMS campaigns on behalf of the businesses. These 
campaigns are highly effective in both results and costs (Revella, 2015). 

Research Scope and Limitations

The scope of the research weaves around digitally active adults in a wide age 
range starting from 18 to 55 and above. The research covers the basic demographic 
characteristics and the sentiments of the participants. 
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The research does not cover the legal aspect of the problem situation since it 
is under the law and all telecommunication service providers are bound to the 
TRCSL (Telecommunications Regulatory Commission of Sri Lanka) regulations 
regarding promotional SMS campaigns. If any service provider goes against the 
rules, the license to operate within the country will be revoked. 

Brand names were purposely excluded in the research to eliminate possible bias 
answers. In this case, each telecom brand can have different strengths in the B2B 
market. The research limits investigating the market penetration.

This research was conducted in Sri Lanka, a country where Multi-Carrier SIMs 
are not in operation at the time the research was conducted. Hence, customer 
behavior and brand loyalty can be different from an environment where the 
Multi-Carrier SIMs are in function.

The level of brand loyalty may have resulted in biased sentiments. The utilized 
sampling method has not equally covered the age/ gender groups as well. The 
ways customers react when they receive unnecessary promotional messages are 
also not investigated in the research. The research only focuses on user perception 
over the research problem and the correlation of the demographical factors.

Objectives
Although some researchers attempted to cover the privacy and security concerns 
of using SMS from a technical perspective (Ulayee, Mesbah-Ul-Awal, & 
Newaj, 2014; Khan, 2013; Lockefeer, Hubbers, & Verdult, 2010), there is an 
absence of a study that covers the ethical aspect and the customer perspective 
of commercializing user behavioral data to generate revenue through a 3rd party. 

Briefly, promotional SMS campaigns and customer persona building does not 
seem like a problematic situation from a marketing perspective, hence there is a 
lack of attention to this scenario. The research aims to fill that knowledge gap.

Research Problem / Methodology
The telecommunication industry tends to commercialize customer behavioral 
data to generate revenue by creating effective target audiences.
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Sampling

The research adopted the simple random sampling method. Any adult over 18 
years old and digitally active, (owning a mobile device for regular use) was 
eligible to participate in the research. The research target was to collect data 
from 50 eligible participants but due to the high demand of participants, data of 
70 participants were collected.

Out of the 70 participants, 37 participants were females and 33 were males. 
Every participant owns a smart mobile phone. 67 participants are using their 
current primary mobile number over a period of 1 year. 

Data Collection

A structured mixed questionnaire in both Sinhala and English language was 
presented to the participants with both open-ended and close-ended questions. 
Participants were free to select the most comfortable language to answer. The 
questionnaires were circulated online. Each participant was given a brief about 
the objectives of the research and the confidentiality of the details they provide. 
Participants were convinced to answer the questionnaire only in their freedom 
of thought. 

The data collected through the questionnaire is primary. Since there was no 
prior study conducted to analyze customer sentiments of the research area, the 
researcher approached a primary data collection.

Analysis

The questionnaire results were analyzed by calculating the average (Arithmetic 
Mean) of the response rates of the rating scale questions. For seemingly 
unrealistic results, a separate socio-political and economical background check 
was conducted to catch evidence for anomic behaviors. This approach is called 
The Exploratory Data Analysis method, which is a way of statistical analysis. 
It emphasizes significant/anomaly data patterns and provides valid insights for 
such patterns. 

For the patterns where a correlation could be seen, a linear regression model was 
adopted to project the relationship between two valid independent and dependent 
variables. 

Some participants avoided revealing their income status, (The income level 
question was made optional since it can be a sensitive question, person-wise) 
hence that piece of information had to be excluded from the analysis to maintain 
the statistical integrity of the research findings. 
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Results
Data Privacy Self Consciousness and Real-Life Experience- Age Categories

There were 3 questions in the questionnaire to extract the concern level of the data 
privacy of the participants and there were 3 reverse questions to analyze what 
they experience in real life contradicting their data privacy self-consciousness. 
The participants were asked to rate their agreement or disagreement on a scale 
of 1-5. The average response values are converted into %.

Figure 1: The data privacy concern level of the participants- Age Categories

When there is a visible increase of data privacy consciousness as the age 
increases, as the Figure 1 emphasizes, there is a decline in the overall data 
privacy self-consciousness measures in the age group of 45-54. The total % of 
the participants who are cautious when using mobile devices is 88% when the 
participants who are registering only with the trusted merchants are 85% of the 
total sample population. The legal knowledge of how the user data should be 
retained and utilized by a service provider is substantially lesser than the other 
two parameters and it is 72% of the total sample population.

Looking at the two parameters of legal understanding and the cautiousness when 
using mobile devices, a linear pattern can be seen as below.
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Figure 2: Linear Regression- Legal understanding and the cautiousness

In the Figure 2, the linear regression model proves that the coefficient of 
relationship is 90% between the independent and the dependent variable. The 
legal understanding about data privacy acts as the independent variable (x) and 
the cautiousness of using devices acts as the dependent variable in this model. 
As the figure 2 shows, when the legal understanding increases, the cautiousness 
of using mobile devices is also increasing.

In comparison, the reverse question results are projected below. 

Figure 3 The Real-Life Experience of SMS Marketing- Age Categories
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81% of the total sample population has experienced receiving promotional SMS 
notifications from businesses they have not registered with according to their 
general consciousness. 80% have observed that these SMS communications are 
matching with their day-to-day behavior patterns, demographic characteristics, 
preferences, and lifestyle. 72% of the participants believe that their mobile 
service provider has commercialized their behavioral data. 

When investigating further in comparison, it is observable that the age group 
which has the least concern/ data privacy consciousness (45-54) has highly 
experienced receiving promotional SMS notifications from businesses they have 
never signed up to receive communications. Although every other age category 
was taking measures to protect their data privacy by all possible means, they have 
also been receiving promotional SMS notifications from external businesses/
brands. 

The 55 and above age category is projecting a low conflict over their very high 
data privacy consciousness. But it cannot be reasoned that it is caused only 
by their high data privacy consciousness. Usually, this age category shows a 
dormant/ reluctant digital behavior in comparison with young age categories. 
(Lancaster University, 2018; Conger & Griffith, 2020) In that base, it can be 
figured that this age category is not heavily signed up with digital services which 
are paving the way for their users for being traced. Hence, this age category has 
not highly experienced receiving promotional messages, but those who have 
received these SMS notifications have observed that they are relevant for them 
at an equal rate. (67%). This clears the fact that the tendency of creating accurate 
personas is high when the sample count is small and shares similar characteristics 
(retired/ challenging health conditions/ low mobility etc.). And because of this 
low marketing engagement happening with this age category, their tendency to 
believe that their data is being tracked is low. (20%)

The 18-44 age group marks 69% of the global representation of the digitally 
active population (Statista, 2021). Hence they are more vulnerable to data 
privacy concerns. Comparing Figure 1 and 3, it projects the idea that no matter 
the degree of concern about their data privacy, their high digital activity lets 
other parties harvest their personal and behavioral data.

The above observation ensures that even though the users (customers) are keen 
to keep their data private, their behaviors are being tracked by the network 
service providers. The more careless the user is, the more vulnerable he is to 
being tracked. This part of the analysis also tries to confirm the existence of the 
problem statement. 

Data Privacy Self Consciousness- Educational Level

When evaluating the results of the same set of questions taken the educational 
level as an attribute, there were some observations made of the user perspectives. 
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Figure 4: Data Privacy Self Consciousness- Educational Level

In Figure 4, the data shows that the level of education has no significant impact 
on the self-consciousness of data privacy of the users, except for Ph.D. holders 
who are projecting a 100% awareness. If carefully inspected, the diploma 
holders seem highly aware to be cautious when using their mobile devices and 
their legal background. After the collegiate level, (A/L examination) majority 
of the youth in Sri Lanka who are not qualified for a state university or unable 
to afford a private university are signing up with diplomas, which are mainly 
focusing on technology and business (Craddock, 2021). It can be assumed that 
this awareness is coming within the knowledge update this group is exposed 
to. On the other hand, bachelor’s degree holders and master’s degree holders 
show similar behavior which is comparatively low, which may have resulted in 
concentrating on a specific area and made their choice over employment. But the 
fact that the Ph.D. holders have mostly been driven on research and have met 
many cross-discipline experiences in their research career, (Peller et al., 2018). It 
may have resulted in a high awareness and self-consciousness over data privacy. 

Data Privacy Self Consciousness - Location

The participants were asked to provide their home location to check whether 
there is a correlation between the data privacy self-consciousness with the living 
location. In the participant’s knowledge, the answers were provided under 3 
categories as rural, suburb, and urban areas.
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Figure 5: Data Privacy Self Consciousness- Location

In Figure 5, there is no significant correlation be seen with the data privacy 
self-consciousness and the home location. The reason might be the increasing 
social mobility in education, employment, and digitalization in recent Sri Lanka. 
With the New-Normal after the Covid-19 pandemic, there was an unprecedented 
digitalization spreading throughout the country, (Narimatsu et al., 2021) and that 
may have resulted in a growth of usage and awareness of digital activity.

User Sentiments

As per the data collected in the research, 90% of the participants have mentioned 
that they are ethically using their mobile connections. 91% of the participants 
believe that the telecommunication service providers have an ethical duty to 
refrain from generating revenue through a 3rd party, using customer data although 
it is legal. This seems like a fair expectation since the participants are expecting 
the telecom companies to reciprocate the ethical duty. 

According to the questionnaire results, 96% of the participants are using their 
number over a period of 1 year, and 74% of the participants are using their 
mobile connection for a long term because they are using Instant Messaging 
apps linked to their mobile numbers (WhatsApp, Viber, Imo, etc.). This gives an 
idea of why customers are latching to mobile networks for a long time. It is not 
brand loyalty, but number loyalty. 
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Another contradicting area to look at is the customer agreement. Any customer 
who is going to purchase a mobile connection is presented with an agreement/
contract between the user and the telecom service provider. In these agreements, 
the telecommunication service providers reserve their right to use the customer 
data for revenue generation, research, and marketing needs. Once the customer 
signs the contract it is considered that the customer has given full consent to use 
the customer data in the company preference. 

In this research, 63% of the participants have stated that they thoroughly go 
through the user agreement carefully before a SIM card purchase. However, 
77% of the participants agree that no matter what, signing the agreement means 
the customer is agreeing to all the terms presented. The rest of the 23% believes 
that signing is not giving 100% consent. The contradiction occurs here. This 
23% of the participants are trying to emphasize that there is something more than 
a legal contract. The ethical use of the customer data comes to the arena like this. 

11 participants have answered the optional open-ended question and out of 
these responses, 45% of these responses are trying to convey the usual customer 
dissatisfaction with the service. 45% of the responses are correctly addressing 
the data privacy concern and they are believing that it is not ethical from the 
user perspective. Another concern which these customers were having was 
the constant disturbances caused by these promotional SMS notifications. The 
existing promotional message opt-out mechanism was also criticized by this 
group of customers mentioning that the customers should send opt-out messages 
for each promotional message or should call the customer care hotline of the 
mobile service provider to blacklist the number from sending promotional 
messages. 10% of the responses project a neutral attitude, mentioning that if the 
customer will not be harmed, there is no problem in the situation. 

Discussion
The research was conducted to have a comprehension of the user perspective of 
commercializing user behavioral data of the telecommunication industry. And 
the results came out with the characteristics of a speedily digitalizing society. 
The test results could have been different in the pre-Covid-19 era. The digital 
privacy consciousness and proactive measure taking seem extremely impressive 
when analyzing the research results.  

However, the concept of user data privacy is a multi-disciplinary topic. Its 
scope includes technology, science, business, law, ethics, and human perception 
too. The human perception is extremely dynamic and dependable on countless 
factors. 
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The significance of the research is it focuses on the unheard voice in the 
consumer businesses. Telecommunication companies are attracting millions 
of customers. Each customer has a different opinion and has to say something 
about their role within this large-scale B2C business model. Market research are 
focusing on customer activity and trends, but hardly on customer sentiments. 
Data privacy and rights are currently a controversial topic, and the users should 
have a voice over their data, even though businesses acquire customer data in 
a legal framework. That is why the telecommunication industry should have an 
ethical way of handling customer data before commercializing them to generate 
revenue through a 3rd party business. 

Ethics go in two ways. If the users are ethically behaving and take benefit of 
the services provided by the telecommunication industry, the industry itself is 
ethically obliged to reciprocate and respect the user’s ethical code.

The research identified that the age categories have different perspectives and 
impacts on the research problem. With a swiftly digitalizing society, with the 
Covid-19 pandemic as a catalyst, it is observed that the Sri Lankan society is 
closing the gaps of the data privacy self-consciousness through thick barriers 
such as low education levels and rural-urban differences. 

In near future, it can be predicted that this scenario will be extremely competitive 
and explosive when Sri Lanka starts to operate Multi-Carrier SIMs. This would 
allow all the network service providers to harvest an endless amount of behavioral 
data from the users.

Finally, this research opens a way for future researchers to investigate many 
other aspects of the user perspective. (The practical usability of data driven SMS 
promotions etc.)

Conclusion
According to the research results and background information, the user 
perspective of commercializing user behavioral data by the telecommunication 
industry is clearly disapproved by users. The research results stress the fact that 
users are not only seeking services for the price they pay, but they also ask for 
mutual ethical standard fulfillment in return from the telecommunication service 
providers. 

The research adopted the Exploratory Data Analysis approach as its statistical 
analysis method. This analysis led to observe a linear relation between legal 
understanding about data privacy and the cautiousness of using mobile devices. 
When the user is more aware of the legal background, the idea of privacy seems 
to become prominent. 
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As a recommendation, upon making a sale of a mobile connection, the network 
service provider can highlight the data privacy agreement terms or verbally 
communicate them to the customer and get the customer’s full consent to use 
their data for commercial purposes. Alternatively, the network service providers 
can develop an SMS/ USSD/ OBD self blacklisting /opt-in method to empower 
the user to decide on their data within the network. It might not be the best 
business call, but somewhere both parties come to a middle point.
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The Evaluation of the Selective Dissemination of Information 
(SDI) Service Offered by Information Services Centre of 
Industrial Technology Institute, for Research Scientists:  

User Perceptions
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ABSTRACT

This research was focused to identify the facts of lower usage of Selective 
Dissemination of Information (SDI) service and to eliminate the gaps if any to 
obtain the maximum usage of the service. Main objectives were to identify the 
users’ perception, their opinion on the service and to evaluate the SDI service. 
A Quantitative research method has been used for this research. The study 
population was the Research Staff of the Industrial Technology Institute and 69 
responded out of 83 researchers. Research findings indicated that about 50% of 
the Research staff was aware of the SDI service and their perception was that 
the service moderately effective. The issue of laziness in reading SDI alerts was 
significantly noticeable through the survey. The service could be popularized 
and make more effective by conducting frequent user surveys and updating 
user profiles of the researchers with their subject interests and appropriate key 
words. Further, the staff of Information Service Center could visit the divisions 
to provide the necessary training to the Research staff or organize orientation 
programmes to make aware of the SDI service quarterly. In this research survey, 
it was also found that new information technological tools such as e-databases, 
e-journals, e-books, blogs and portals etc. should be introduced to the users and 
to evaluate the effectiveness on annual basis.

Keywords: Selective Dissemination of  Information (SDI), Usage, User  surveys, 
Information Technological Tools
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Introduction

Industrial Technology Institute, a Statutory Board that operates as a market-
oriented Research & Development and Testing Services partner to its clients 
and stakeholders. It is a wholly owned institute of the Sri Lankan Government 
and functions within the purview of the Ministry of Digital Technology 
and Entrepreneur Development. At the inception, then Ceylon Institute of 
Scientific and Industrial Research (CISIR) in 1955, as a research institute to 
support the industries of the country, recognized the importance of a library to 
quench the information needs of the researchers and the industrialists. With the 
recommendation of the World Bank, the library was initiated in the same year 
with the transfer of approximately 3500 books and journals from the Department 
of Industries. From its inception the library (Now Information Services Centre 
-ISC) was open for public for their reference work.

This is the only information services centre or the technical library open to public 
in Sri Lanka and handles exclusively science and technology (S&T) information. 
There are basically four membership types; namely; ITI, Individual, Deposit and 
Corporate membership.

Selective Dissemination Information (SDI) service conducted by the 
Information Services Centre

It was reported that the SDI service was introduced in 1982 with the basic 
precept of librarianship, the users should be provided with timely accurate 
information, with in a minimal time. With this rationale, the service was carried 
out manually by disseminating a slip of paper with bibliographic information 
among 55 Research Scientists working at CISIR. (Warnasuriya, 1985). A book 
was maintained for the SDI service with a page for each and every Research 
Scientist. The fields of interest which were given by RSs were mentioned there.  
When an information that matches with the field of interest was received, the 
library sends the SDI slips to RSs manually. If the researcher is interested the 
reply slip was sent back requesting for a copy of the journal article, reprint or 
reserving the book.

Today the SDI service has vastly developed and is fully computerized. The 
handling of the service is very much easier compared to earlier times.  SDI 
service is completely automated and runs via email. 

Being an ISO 9001:2008 accredited library, the library operates complying to 
procedures and work instructions implemented conferring to the ISO standards. 
According to the work instructions for Selective Dissemination Information – 
WI 16, the information on subject interest should be collected and update the 
user profiles of the researchers and should also inform the new members about 
the SDI service.
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Sources considered for SDI service

1. Books – New books entered to the library system during the 
previous month

2. Reprints – Reprints entered to the library system during the 
previous month

3. Journal articles – Journal articles indexed and entered to the 
library system during the previous month

Problem statement

The usage of SDI service by the Research staff of the ITI is significantly decline 
for the past few years. The Information Services Center spends a vast amount 
of money for its resources especially ScienceDirect online journals database, 
journals and books annually. The staff of the ISC devote lot of time and hard 
work to index and update the information available in the library but the usage 
is not satisfactory. Therefore, this research was focused to identify the facts of 
lower usage of SDI service and to eliminate the gaps if any to obtain maximum 
usage of the service. 

Significance of the Study

The Research staff of ITI are engaged in scientific research and testing in various 
subject fields offering their services to the industry and national issues. They 
require timely up to date information to take correct and quick decisions for their 
activities. The nature and field of the information requested from the ISC vary 
from one to another research scientist according to their interests. However, with 
the emergence of the computer and revolutionary changes in communication 
technology, and with information searching skills, ISC could provide a variety of 
technology-based information to the users with a wide range of interests, which 
was not possible earlier.  In this context, it is clear that SDI service can offer a 
significant contribution to the research community. Therefore, it is suggested 
to enhance such valuable scholarly service by way of providing effective SDI 
service for the benefit of ITI research community. 

Ethical issues

The respondents were well informed of the nature, purpose and procedure of this 
research study.  Respondents’ personal data and information furnished were not 
revealed to any kind of third party at any cost and assured of data privacy and 
confidentiality all the time. The prior consent of the respondents has been taken 
before distributing questionnaires. 
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Limitations

a.   The sample consists of only the research staff of the ITI.

b.  Other staff categories including Technical, Administration & Clerical, 
Craftsmen, Management etc. of the ITI are not included in the study.

Objectives

	To identify the awareness of researchers on SDI service.

	To find out the opinions of researchers on SDI service.

	To evaluate the effectiveness of SDI service.

Methodology

Research questions : 

1. Does the Researcher aware on SDI service?

            2. What are the Researchers opinions on SDI service?

            3. Effectiveness of the SDI service provided by the ISC?

Method

In literature many methods and techniques are reported on data collection. Among 
them questionnaire survey was found to be very popular and useful technique for 
collecting data related to the users and their information needs (Kannappanavar 
& Swamy, 2013).   Therefore, Quantitative research method is adapted for the 
present study. 

Study population – Research Staff of the ITI

The staff of the ITI is categorized as Research, Technical, Administration & 
Clerical, Craftsmen, Management and Others (Aides, Helpers, drivers etc.). 

The Research Staff of the Industrial Technology Institute was selected for 
the survey. The Research Staff is divided into two categories as Scientists 
and Engineers. A list of researchers was obtained from the Human Resources 
Department of ITI.
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Expertise of research staff

In the areas of Food and Herbal Technology, the Institute has considerable expertise 
in food and herbal products development and analysis, food processing, post-
harvest technology, microbiology, plant tissue culture, medicinal and aromatic 
plants and essential oils and spices. In the Materials field, ceramics, cement, 
rubber, plastics, wood and petroleum technology are the areas in which ITI has 
expertise. In the Environmental area our strength lies in industrial pollution 
control – solid, air and water including waste water, energy and environmental 
monitoring including noise and vibration monitoring. 

As one of the leading testing and measurement laboratories in the country, ITI 
has analytical expertise in analytical, chemical, microbiological and physical 
testing of variety of fields. ITI is also one of the few laboratories in the country 
that provide calibration and measurement services. Over the years our laboratory 
staff has also developed expertise in laboratory quality management systems. 
The Research staff also has expertise in information management and corporate 
management. (ITI Annual Report 2015).

Research instrument

A structured questionnaire was used as the research instrument for the survey. 
The questionnaire consists of 21 question, in which 18 were closed and for 3 
questions, structured answers has to be provided. Out of 21 questions 12 questions 
were designed to get information on Selective Dissemination Information (SDI) 
service and the remaining questions were on general information about the 
researcher and on the resources available. This paper evaluates only the SDI 
service carried out at ISC.  

Data analysis method

The results were tabulated and analyzed according the basic statistical methods 
such as percentages, graphs, pie charts etc. using Microsoft Excel. 

Results and Data Analysis

As mentioned in the introduction, only the Research Staff of ITI was selected for 
the survey. All 83 Research officers were selected for the survey.  Duly completed 
questionnaires, which received within the given time frame were taken for the 
analysis. The response rate was approximately 84%, 69 researchers out of 83 
researchers had answered the questionnaire. The results were calculated for 
these 69 respondents. 
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Category analysis

There were 55 Research Scientists and 14 Research Engineers among the study 
population. (Figure 1.)

Figure 1: Category wise Research Staff

Information Communication Technology background

All the researches were provided with a computer by the Institute for their own 
used and none of the computers are shared with any other. Every researcher has 
an official email account and access to internet. 

Evaluation of Selective Dissemination Information (SDI) service

Aware of the service

Out of 69 responses, only 49 were aware of SDI service while 20 were not aware 
of the service. It showed that the recently joined research staff were not aware of 
the SDI service. (Figure 2) 
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Figure 2 : Awareness on SDI service

Receiving SDI alerts

The 49 respondents who were aware of the service had answered that they 
receive SDI alerts via email. 18 had answered that they don’t receive SDI alerts 
and 2 had not answered the question. Number and the percentage of respondents 
who receive SDI alerts via email have shown in Table 1 and Figure 3. 

Table 1: Number of researchers receiving SDI alerts

Yes No Not Responded Total

49 18 2 69
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Figure 3: Percentage of receiving SDI alerts

Reading SDI alerts

Only 40 respondents read the SDI alerts receive through emails. It showed 
that not even half of the entir research staff of 83 read the SDI related emails. 
(Table 2)

Table 2: Reading SDI alerts receive through email

Yes No Don’t’ know 
SDI service

Didn’t answer 
questionnaire Total

40 09 20 14 83

Relevancy of SDI alerts

For the question on relevancy of SDI alerts, 5 answered that it is very useful 
while 25 answered as useful or moderately useful. Others answered as it is 
inconsequential to them. 25 have answered that they request articles and books 
via SDI alerts while others do not. The survey showed that the researchers who 
answered the service useful are engaged in R & D activities. (Table 3 and Figure 
4)
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Table 3: Relevancy of SDI alerts

Very useful Useful Moderately useful Inconsequential

5 14 11 7

Figure 4: Relevancy of SDI alerts

SDI alerts request by respondents:

Frequency of respondents’ requests for SDI alerts is shown in the Table 4. 30 
researchers answered that they respond to the email alerts while 19 answered 
they don’t respond the SDI alerts. 

Table 4: Frequency of SDI requests by respondents

SDI alerts Yes No

Requests 30 19
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Effectiveness of the service:

According to the Key Performance Indicator used to measure the effectiveness 
of the service 34 had answered that the SDI service is moderately satisfied.  7 
respondents answered as very satisfied service while 6 answered as poor. 2 
respondents had not responded to the question while nobody answered for the 
“Extremely satisfied” indicator. (Figure 5)

Figure 5: Effectiveness of the SDI Service

Rating of the SDI service:

On rating of the SDI service, 44 respondents had rated as either excellent, good 
or fair while 5 respondents had rated the service as poor.  10 rated the service 
as “don’t know”. (Figure 6)
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Figure 6: Rating about the SDI service

Opinion on SDI Service:

The respond for the question on their opinion on the SDI service was given by 
only 24 researchers. Majority of them had appreciated the service and mentioned 
to be useful and articles are relevant for their research as well as in writing 
proposals for research grants.  There were requests to get access to more online 
resources such as journal databases and e-books. Also, to update the researches 
with new books from catalogues and to conduct a survey for required books. The 
need to update the collection with new editions of books was another request. 
There was a comment on unavailability of updated scientific literature and 
information provided through SDI was not relevant to work carried out at ITI. A 
suggestion to conduct periodical awareness programmes and to update the user 
profiles was given by one respondent.  

Conclusion and Recommendation 

The study revealed that the about half of Research staff were aware of the SDI 
service and found it to be useful for their research work. But most of the recently 
joined junior research staff and researchers from testing laboratories are not 
aware of the service. The usage of this service can be increased by educating the 
researchers about the SDI service. 
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Orientation programmes to make the researchers aware of the service should 
be organize periodically. However, the service can be improved by carrying out 
more in-depth surveys on user requirements taking into consideration individuals 
belong into different divisions, their subject interests, their educational levels, 
their category in the organization so that more specialized responses could be 
obtained. With this information, the SDI service could be improved to cater the 
requirements of the ITI employees.

Recommendations 

1.   It is recommended to consider the SDI statistics of number of SDI alerts 
sent, number replied to the email alerts and the number of requests and 
to take necessary steps if the alerts are not receiving properly. 

2. The usage of this service can be increased by educating the researchers 
about SDI service. 

3. The staff of ISC should visit the divisions and provide the necessary 
training to the research staff while updating their research interest 
biannually.

4. It  is  recommended to   introduce  more  information   technological   
tools   such as e-database, e-journals, e-books, blogs and portals etc. 

5. After introducing the above the effectiveness and the usage of SDI service 
should be evaluated annually. 

6. Orientation programmes for new recruits should be conducted. 
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An Investigative Study of Online Learning of Performing Arts 
Subjects during the COVID-19 Virus Expansion Period

(Based on the study activities of Bharatanatyam Dance Course, 2014-2015 
Study Group, Department of Indian and Asian Dance, University of the Visual 
& Performing Arts, Colombo, during the COVID-19 Virus Outbreak)

K. C. Sampath Silva1

The impact of the global pandemic caused by the COVID-19 virus has affected 
the entire social structure and created a crisis in the field of Performing Arts 
education. Bharatanatyam dance style is an art that should be studied under 
strict discipline in the presence of a teacher. During this period, these courses 
at the University of Visual and Performing Arts were conducted as online 
lecture sessions and the purpose of this research is to conduct a detailed quality 
analysis of this learning-teaching process. The problem with this research was 
whether Bharatanatyam dance have the potential to reach the desired level of 
learning by learning in an online and virtual learning environment outside of 
the traditional learning-teaching process. Primary and Secondary data were 
used under the qualitative quantitative research methodology for this study. A 
SWOT analysis of this learning process was conducted based on participatory 
observations, interviews, and field study on Bharatanatyam dance learning 
online. Also a questionnaire was given to ten students who participated in learning 
Bharathantyam dance online and identified their problems with online study. 
80% of them are moderately satisfied with learning Bharatanatyam dance online 
and 20% are not satisfied. It was revealed that studying Bharatanatyam dance 
online affects the quality of the student’s academic knowledge, the relationship 
between the limbs of the dance as well as the difficulty in understanding the 
gestures and facial expressions, tastes (rasas), use of signs (mudras), lack of 
learning outcomes and threats. Also lack of practicality in assigning cultural 
features related to dance to students in a virtual learning environment and 
incomplete development of the skills and personality development expected of 
the student by the subject of dance. Technophobia, Stress, communication and 
technical problems were also reported to have disrupted the online dance learning 
process. There are opportunities and strengths in the online learning process 
such as ability to implement internationally intercultural exchange programmes, 
being able to study Bharatanatyam dance across geographical boundaries, 
and being able to use online learning to develop self-study skills in students.  

1 University of the Visual & Performing Arts, Sri Lanka.
Email :  chamarasampath228@gmail.com 
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Also, online dance education helps to students for presenting virtual dance 
performances, empowering student-centered learning and become active 
learners. Thus, the study concludes that there are both positive and negative 
reactions to studying Bharatanatyam dance online and that the courses should be 
reformed to suit the online system while maximizing the existing advantages and 
minimizing the disadvantages.

Keywords: COVID-19 Period, Performing Arts, Bharatanatyam Dance, Online 
Education, SWOT analysis
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fldúâ-19 ffjrih jHdma;s iufhys m%didx.sl l,d úIhhka 

ud¾..; l%ufhka bf.kSu ms<sn`o úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla

^fldúâ-19 ffjrih jHdma;s iufha fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,fha" bkaÈhdkq 

yd wdishdkq k¾;k wOHhkdxYfha 2014-2015 wOHhk lKavdhfï Nr;kdgHï 

k¾;k mdGud,dfõ wOHhk lghq;= weiqßka&

ye`Èkaùu

fldúâ-19 ffjrih fya;=fjka Woa.; jQ f.da,Sh jix.; ;;a;ajh iuia; Y%S 

,xldjgu wys;lr n,mEï t,a, lrk ,o w;r thska furg iudc" fi!LH" 

wd¾Ól" foaYmd,k" wOHdmk wd§ wxY .Kkdjlu W.% .eg¨ rdYshla  

meKke.sk' fldúâ-19 ffjrih iudc.; ùu je<elaùu i`oyd ms<shula jYfhka 

2020 j¾Ifha ud¾;= yd wfm%a,a udij, § Y%S ,xldfõ ksfrdaOdhk we`ÈßkS;sh 

mkjk ,o w;r tys m%;sM,hla jYfhka 2020 ud¾;= 12 jk Èk isg Y%S ,xld 

rch úiska rdcH yd rdcH fkdjk Wiia wOHdmk wdh;k 55la ;djld,slj jid 

ouk ,È' fï fya;=fjka furg wOHdmk moaO;sh ;djld,slj wl¾uKH jQ w;r 

ta i`oyd úl,am l%ufõohla f,i ud¾..; wOHdmkh y`ÿkajd fokq ,eîh' fuys 

m%;sM,hla f,i Y%S ,xldfõ Wiia wOHdmk jHQyh ud¾..; ;D;Sh wOHdmk 

m%fõYhla olajd úYsIag yd fõ.j;a f,i ú;eka úh' iuia;hla f,i fldúâ - 

19 jix.; iufha § wOHhk lghq;= hdj;ald,Sk lsÍu i`oyd úYajúoHd,hkays 

iEu mSGhlau ÿria: wOHdmk úê l%uhla jYfhka ud¾..; wOHdmkh ,nd §fï 

m<uq w;a±lSu ,enQ w;r fuu ld, iSudfõ § Y%S ,xldfõ Wiia wOHdmk jHQyhkays 

idïm%odhsl bf.kqï-b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh kj ;dlaIKh iu.ska kjHlrKh ùu 

isÿ úh (Hayashi, R., Maddawin, A., Garcia, M., Hewagamage, K. P., 2020)' 

fuu kj wOHhk m%fõYh fya;=fjka wOHdmk lafIa;%fha o fndfyda ixlS¾K;d 

we;s jQ w;r m%didx.sl l,d wOHdmk úIh lafIa;%fha w¾nqoldÍ jd;djrKhla 

ks¾udKh ùug o fya;= úh' fï yd iu.dój fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,fha 

m%didx.sl l,d mdGud,djka o ud¾..; foaYk ieis jYfhka meje;aúKs' fï 

iïnkaOj Okd;aul fukau iDKd;aul m%;spdr mj;sk nj y`ÿkd.; yelsh' 

fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,h jkdys m%didx.sl yd oDIH l,djka ms<sn`o úfYaI 

Wmdê msßkukq ,nk Y%S ,xldfõ rdcH úYajúoHd,hls' fuys k¾;k yd kdgH 

l,d mSGh" ix.S; mSGh" oDIH l,d mSGh yd mYapd;a Wmdê mSGh kñka mSG 

y;rla jk w;r fuys mj;ajkq ,nk ish¨ mdGud,d m%dfhda.sl úIh lafIa;% 

iu`. ;odkqnoaO jk neúka ud¾..; l%ufõohkag wkqj tlS m%dfhda.sl foaYk 

meje;aùu wNsfhda.hlaj mej;s nj y`ÿkd .; yelsh' 

fuu wOHhkfha § m%uqLj i,ld nef,kqfha fldúâ - 19 ffjrih jHdma;s iufha 

§ fi!kao¾h l,d úYaúoHd,fha bkaÈhdkq yd wdishdkq k¾;k wOHhkdxYfha 

2014-2015 wOHhk lKavdhfï wjika jir Nr;kdgHï k¾;k mdGud,dj 

ud¾..; l%ufhka bf.kSfï § úoHd¾Òka ,o w;a±lSï ms<sn`ojh' 
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fuys § fuu ud¾..; bf.kqï-b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfhys mej;s Yla;Ska" ÿ¾j,;d" 

wjia:d yd ;¾ck ms<sn`o ;;a;aj úYaf,aIKhla fukau m%didx.sl l,d úIh 

lafIa;%h hgf;a Nr;kdgHï k¾;k úIh ud¾..; wOHdmkh iu. ixj¾Okh 

lsÍu ms<sn`o u;jdohla f.dvke.Su;a fuu ud¾..; foaYk l%uh fldúâ-19 

iuhg muKla iSud fkdfldg fuys mj;akd jdis Wmßu lr.ksñka wjdis 

wju lr .ksñka wkd.;hg hdj;ald,Sk lsÍfï jeo.;alu fmkajd §u;a fuu 

wOHhkfha § wfmalaId flf¾'

m¾fhaIK wruqKq

• ud¾..; foaYk ieis jYfhka mj;ajk ,o Nr;kdgHï k¾;k 

mdGud,dfõ bf.kqï-b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh ms<sn`o úia;rd;aul ;;a;aj 

úYaf,aIKhla isÿlrñka fuys mj;akd Yla;Ska (Strengths)" ÿ¾j,;d 
(Weaknesses)" wjia:d (Opportunities) yd ;¾ck (Threats)  y`ÿkd 

.ekSu' 

• Nr;kdgHï úIh ixj¾Okh i`oyd ud¾..; wOHdmk l%ufõoh 

Ndú;hg .; yels wdldrh úuiSu'

• ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k mdGud,djkays .eg¨ wju lr .ekSu 

i`oyd jk úi`ÿï idlÉPd lsÍu' 

m¾fhaIK .eg¨j

Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh idïm%odhsl bf.kqï-b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfhka neyerj 

ud¾..; yd w;;H bf.kqï mßirhla ;=< isÿlsÍfuka wfmalaIs; YlH;d uÜgï 

lrd <`.d ùug yelshdjla mj;S o  hkak m¾fhaIK .eg¨j fõ.

WmkHdih 

Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh idïm%odhsl bf.kqï-b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfhka neyerj 

ud¾..; yd w;;H bf.kqï mßirhla ;=< isÿlsÍfuka wfmalaIs; YlH;d uÜgï 

lrd <`.d ùu ÿIalr fõ' 

m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh

fuu wOHhkh i`oyd .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh yd m%udKd;aul m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh Ndú; lrk ,È' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a wOHhkhg 

wod< m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl o;a; tla/ia lsÍu i`oyd iyNd.S;aj ksÍlaIK" iïuqL 

idlÉPd" wka;¾cd, m%ldYk msßlaiSu" m¾fhaIK ,sms yd mqj;am;a jd¾;d hkd§ 

m¾fhaIK l%u Ndú; lrk ,È' tfukau m%udKd;aul o;a; tla/ia lsÍu i`oyd 

m%Yakdj,S l%uh Ndú;hg .kakd ,È' fuys § Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh ud¾..;j 

bf.kSu i`oyd iyNd.S jQ úoHd¾Òka iu. meje;a jQ iïuqL idlÉPd u.ska  
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/ialr .;a o;a; yd Tjqka fj; ,nd fok ,o m%Yakdj,shg ,nd ÿka m%;spdr 

úYaf,aIKh lrñka fuu bf.kqï l%shdj,sh ms<sn`o úYaf,aIKhla (SWOT 
analysis) isÿlrñka ks.ukj,g t<fUk ,È'

m¾fhaIK iSudjka

fuu m¾fhaIKfha § 2020-05-01 isg 2020-07-20 Èk olajd fi!kao¾h l,d 

úYajúoHd,fha bkaÈhdkq yd wdishdkq k¾;k wOHhkdxYfha 2014-2015 wOHhk 

lKavdhfï Wmdê wjika jir Nr;kdgHï k¾;k mdGud,dfõ m%dfhda.sl 

foaYk ud¾..; l%uhg bf.kqï-b.ekaùï yd iïnkaO l%shdj,sh m¾fhaIK iSud 

f,i fhdod .kakd ,È'

idys;H úu¾Ykh

• fldúâ-19 ffjrih jHdma;s iufha È Y%S ,xldfõ wOHdmk l%shdj,sh

fldúâ-19 ffjrih Ökfha yqfnhs m<df;a w.kqjr jQ jQydka k.rfhka 

2019 foieïn¾ ui 27jk Èk wdrïN ù f.da,Sh jix.;hla olajd jHdma; jQ 

w;r fuu ;;a;ajh fya;=fjka f,dal fi!LH ixúOdkh úiska f.da,Sh yÈis 

;;a;ajhla o m%ldYhg m;a lrk ,È' fuu wkfmalaIs; jix.;h yuqfõ f,dj 

mqrd rgj, iudÔh" fi!LH" wd¾Ól" foaYmd,k" ixpdrl" wOHdmk wd§ wxYhkays 

wia:djr;ajhka fukau ish¨ iudc in`o;d wl¾uKH úh' fuys n,mEu u.ska 

fldfrdakd ffjria jHdma;s iufha È ;djld,slj wOHdmk wdh;k jid ±uqKq 

w;r tu.ska wOHdmk lafIa;%fha o úYd, lvd jeàula isÿ úh' f,dalh mqrd 

rgj,a 192l muK 2020 ud¾;= udifha wjidk i;sfha isg o< jYfhka m%d:ñl 

isg ;D;shsl wOHdmk uÜgu olajd isiqka ì,shk 1'7la mdi,a fkdhk nj f.da,Sh 

ixLHd f,aLkj,ska fy<s fõ ^UNESCO" 2020&' tfukau hqfkiafldaj úiska 

fuu ld, iSudfõ È úoHd¾Òkaf.a wOHhk lghq;= ksfjiaj, isg ÿria: bf.kqï 

l%ufõo Tiafia hdj;ald,Sk lrk f,i f.da,Sh ksfõokhla o ksl=;a lrk 

,È (United Nations, 2020). fldaúâ-19 ffjria jHdma;s iufha § tys n,mEu 

NdIdj" idys;Hh" o¾Ykh" wd.u" ,,s; l,d" iudc úoHd jeks ,snr,a l,djkag 

fnfyúka n,md we;s w;r úYajúoHd,hkays ish¨ ndysr l%shdldrlï weKysg 

;sfí (Liyanage, 2020).

fldfrdakd ffjri jix.;h jHdma; ùu md,kh lsÍu i`oyd m%;spdrhla f,i 

Y%S ,xldfõ ish¨ Wiia wOHdmk wdh;k jid ±ófuka wk;=rej Wiia wOHdmk 

l%shdj,sh hdj;ald,Sk lsÍu i`oyd foaYk Yd,dj ;=< isÿlrkq ,enQ idïm%odhsl 

wOHdmk rgdfjka neyerj ud¾..; l%uhg wOHdmkh ,nd §u yd ,nd .ekSu 

u.ska ud¾..; ;D;shSl wOHdmkhlg Y%S ,xldj b;d fõ.j;a yd úYsIag wkq.; 

ùula olakg ,eìK' 
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wdishdkq ixj¾Ok nexl= jd¾;djg wkqj fldúâ-19 ffjria jHdma;s iufha § 

Y%S ,xldfõ Wiia wOHdmk ,nk isiqkaf.ka 88]la ud¾..; wOHdmkh i`oyd 

l%shdldÍ f,i iïnkaO ù we;s nj;a bka 90]l isiqka m%udKhla ud¾..; 

wOHdmkh ms<sn`o iEySulg m;a jk nj;a wkdjrKh ù we;' tu wdh;kh u.ska 

iólaIKh lrk ,o úYajúoHd, isiqkaf.ka 90]l m%udKhla i`oyd ud¾..; 

wOHdmk lghq;= i`oyd m%fõY ùug wjYH myiqlï mj;sk nj;a ;yjqre úh' 

fuu wkqmd;h cmdkh jeks f,dalfha ixj¾ê; rgj,g idfmalaIj iudkqmd; 

fõ' 2020-06-01 Èk jk úg cmdkfha 90'3]la úYajúoHd, isiqka ÿria: wOHdmkh 

i`oyd fhduq ù we;s nj wkdjrKh ù we; (Hayashi, R., Maddawin, A., Garcia, 
M., Hewagamage, K. P., 2020).

fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,fha" bkaÈhdkq yd wdishdkq k¾;k wOHhkdxYfha o 

fï yd iu.dój ud¾..; m%dfhda.sl foaYk ixúOdkh l< w;r fuu foaYk 

i`oyd YsIH iyNd.S;ajh 100]la f,i mej;sK' tfukau Nr;kdgHï k¾;k 

mdGud,djg wod< we.hSï yd mejreï o ud¾..; wdldrfhka isÿ lrk ,È' fuu 

ud¾..; wOHhk yd we.hSï l%shdj,sh ms<sn`oj Okd;aul fukau iDKd;aul 

m%;spdr y`ÿkd.; yels úh' iuia;hla jYfhka Wiia wOHdmk wdh;khkays 

ud¾..; bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh yd iïnkaO m<uq w;a±lSu fuu wjia:dj 

jQ neúka tys hï hï ÿ¾j,;d o ;sfnkq ±lsh yels úh' 

• ÿria: wOHdmkfha ft;sydisl miqìu

ÿria: wOHdmkh È.= b;sydihla mj;sk w;r ,sms yqjudrej u.ska bf.kSu" 

.=jka úÿ,sh rEmjdyskS úldYh yryd bf.kSu" ixhqla; ;eá yryd bf.kSu" 

wka;¾cd,h mokï lr.;a bf.kqu" cx.u bf.kqu fyj;a ÿrl:k ud¾.

fhka bf.kSu hkd§ jYfhka ÿria: wOHdmkh úúO hq.hkays úldYh fjñka 

ixj¾Okh ù we; (Stern, 2020)'

ikaksfõok l%uhkays ixj¾OkSh hq.hka wkqj ÿria: wOHdmkh o l,ska l, 

fjkia ù we;s nj y`ÿkd.; yels h' lma,ka iy uhsl,a úiska ÿria: wOHdmkfha 

ixj¾OkSh hq. ;=kla y`ÿkajd § we;' 

1' uqøKoajdrfhka ÿria: wOHdmkh l%shd;aul ùu - 1728 § Print Boston 
.eiÜ m;%h u.ska ;eme,a ud¾.fhka l%shd;aul jk ÿria: Stenography 
mdGud,djla i`oyd ksfõokhla ksl=;a lrk ,È'

2. rEmjdysksh u.ska ÿria: wOHdmkh ,nd §u - 1969 § UK Open University 
u.ska ;emE, yd rEmjdysksh yryd ÿr neyer isák YsIHhkag flá mdGud,d 

yd Wmldrl mx;s i`oyd iyNd.S ùug wjia:dj i,id fok ,È'

3' ud¾..; wOHdmkfha wdrïNh - 1989 § *sfhdkslaia úYajúoHd,h ud¾..; 

úYajúoHd,hla f,i ia:dms; úh. tu.ska m%:u Wmdê yd Ydia;%m;s Wmdê 

,nd fok ,È (Andrew, K., & Mickel, H., 2016).
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• ud¾..; wOHdmkh

ud¾..; bf.kqu hkq wka;¾cd,h yryd isÿjk wOHdmkhhs' th B-bf.kqu 

f,i o ye`Èkafõ ^Online Education, 2020&' tfukau w;:H wOHdmkh (Virtual 
Education),  wka;¾cd,h mokï lr.;a wOHdmkh (Internet Based Education),  
fjí mdol wOHdmkh (Web-based Education), mß.Kl ueÈy;a ikaksfõokh 

;=<ska ,nk wOHdmkh (Education via computer mediated communication) 
hkd§ kïj,ska ud¾..; wOHdmkh y`ÿkajkq ,efí (Paulsen, 2020).

ud¾..; bf.kqu hkq újD; yd ÿria: wOHdmk úê l%uhls' idïm%odhsl mka;s 

ldurhl iSñ; iSudj blaujñka nyq udOH ;dlaIKh fhdod .ksñka isÿ flfrk 

ud¾..; wOHdmkh ke;fyd;a úoHq;a wOHdmkfha § ´kEu m%udKhl ÿßka 

isák fnfyda isiqka msßilg tljr tu fiajh ,nd .ekSfï myiqj ysñ fõ 

^Stern, 2020&'

f;dr;=re ikaksfõok ;dlaIKfha ÈhqKqj;a iu. ÿria: wOHdmk l%uh b;d 

ckm%sh úh' mka;sldurfha .=rejreka yd isiqka w;r mej;s idïm%odhsl bf.kqï 

l%shdj,sh miq ld,Skj ÿria: wOHmkh olajd jeä ÈhqKq jQ w;r j¾;udkfha 

§ ÿria: wOHdmkfha kj;u fmr<sh jkafka ud¾..; l%ufõo Ndú;fhka 

wOHdmkh ,nd §u yd ,nd .ekSu jk w;r th b;d myiq yd kuHYS,S bf.kqï 

l%uhla njg m;aj we; ^Tehrani, 2008&' fuysÈ .=rejrhd yd isiqka ;u ;ukag 

myiq ia:dkj, isg igyka yd Wmfoia ,nd §u yd ,nd .ekSu l< yels h 

^Online Education" 2020&' ÿria: wOHdmkfha tla l%uhla jk ud¾..; bf.kqï 

b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfha iajdNdjh wOHhkh lsÍu o fuys § jeo.;a fõ'

wekav¾ika yd fv%daka m%ldY lrk mßÈ ÿria: wOHdmkh hkq ia:dkh yd fõ,dj 

fkd;ld ;dlaIKsl ueÈy;aùula iys; bf.kSuls' ud¾..; wOHdmkh ms<sn`o 

fviaukaâ lS.ka ^1988& ks¾jpkhg wkqj ud¾..; wOHdmkfha uQ,sl ,laIK 

lsysmhla y`ÿkd.; yels h' 

• wOHdmksl wka;¾.;hka bÈßm;a lsÍug fyda fnod yeÍug mß.Kl 

cd,hla Ndú; lsÍu.

• .=rejreka yd YsIHhka uqyqKg uqyqK,d wOHdmkfhka fjka lsÍu.

• mß.Kl cd, yryd .=rejreka yd YsIHhka w;r isÿjk oaù ud¾.sl 

ikaksfõok l%shdj,sh. 

• iajhx wOHhk l%shdj,sh (Keegan, 1988).

ud¾..; wOHdmkh kuHYS,S yd WmfoaYd;aul ±kqu fnodyeÍula fõ 

^w;=fldar<" 2019&' fuu bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh .=rejreka yd isiqka 

fjkaj isák wOHdmk l%uhla f,i o ye`Èkaúh yelsh ^w;=fldar<" 2019&'  
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ud¾..; wOHdmkfha § idïm%odhsl foaYkhl isÿjk wdldrhgu .=rejrhd 

yd YsIHhd w;r ikaksfõokhla isÿ fõ' .=rejrhd W.kajk w;r;=r § u tu 

f;dr;=re yd ±kqu YsIHhd .%yKh lr.kakd w;r .eg¨ yd m%Yak idlÉPd 

lsÍu o isÿ fõ ^fiakdër, 2020&' Moodle" Blackboard" E-College, ETUDES-
NG, Angel jeks fjí wvú ^mdGud,d l<uKdlrK moaO;s& fukau Google 
classroom, Microsoft team, Google meet, ZOOM jeks iÔù ùäfhda ikaksfõok 

uDÿldx. ud¾..; bf.kqï l%shdj,sh l<uKdlrK lsÍu i`oyd Ndú; fõ' ÈhqKq 

rgj, fndfyda l,l mgka wka;¾cd,h u; mokï jQ b.ekaùï l%uj,g fhduq 

ù we;;a ,dxflah iudchg fuu ud¾..; bf.kqï l%shdj,sh kjuq w;a±lSula 

njg m;a úh ^há.ïuk" 2020&' fï i`oyd Okd;aul fukau iDKd;aul m%;spdr 

mj;S' 

ud¾..; bf.kqï l%shdj,sh i`oyd wjYH m%Odk idOl ;=kla y`ÿkd.; yels h' 

tu idOl iïmQ¾K ùfuka ud¾..; wOHdmkh i`oyd w;HjYH uQ,sl wjYH;d 

iïmQ¾K fõ. 

1'  úêu;a bf.kqï l<uKdlrK moaO;shla ;sìh hq;= h'

2'  fõ.j;a wka;¾cd, myiqlï ;sìh hq;=h' 

3'  wka;¾cd,hg msúiSu i`oyd wjYH ;dlaIKsl fuj,ï ;sìh hq;= h ̂fiakdër" 

2020&'

ud¾..; wOHdmkh ,eìh yels m%fõYhka rdYshla jk w;r my; ±lafjkafka 

j¾;udkfha ckm%sh yd iq,N m%fõYhka lsysmhls' Wiia wOHdmk wdh;k 

úiska fldaúâ-19 iufha § ish wdh;khkays wOHhk lghq;= hdj;ald,Sk fldg 

mj;ajd f.k hdu i`oyd fnfyda fihska fulS m%fõY hgf;a wOHdmkh ,nd §fï 

jevigyka ks¾udKh lsÍu ksÍlaIKh l< yels úh' 

• bf.kqï l<uKdlrK moaO;s ^Learning Management System&

• WhatsApp, Viber, Zoom, Skype jeks uDÿldx.

• iuld,Sl ud¾..; mdGud,d l%uh ^Synchronous online courses&1 
• iuld,Sl fkdjk mdGud,d l%uh ^Non synchronous courses'&2 
• ñY% ud¾..; mdGud,d ^Blended Online courses& ^fiakdër" 2020&' 

ud¾..; wOHdmkfha mj;akd jdis yd wjdis rdYshla y`ÿkd.; yels h' myiqfjka 

m%fõY ùfï yelshdj" iAjhx bf.kqu" ixcdkkh ÈhqKq lsÍu" msßjeh wju ùu" 

1idïm%odhsl wOHdmk l%ufõoj,g úl,amhla f,i fhdod .kS. fuys § b.ekaùu yd bf.kSu 

hk l%shdj,sh ;:Hld,Skj isÿúh hq;= h. fuh iÔù bf.kqï l%shdj,shls. /iaùï, idlÉPd, 
iïuka;%K wdÈhg o fuu ;dlaIKh u; mokï jq ikaksfõokh nyq,j fhdod .kq ,efí. Wm-

foaYljrhd yd YsIHhd tljr fï iïnkaO jk w;r laIKsl m%;spdr iys; fõ.
2 fuys § b.ekaùu yd bf.kSu hk l%shdj,sh ;:Hld,Skj isÿúh hq;= ke;. isiqkag myiq 

wjia:dj, § Ndú;h i`oyd ,sÅ; yd Y%jH oDIH bf.kqï iïm;a f;dr;=re ;dlaIK moaO;sj, 

mj;ajf.k hdu fuys § isÿ fõ. fuh fndfyda ÿrg YsIH flakøSh fõ. iajdëk yd iajhx 

bf.kquls. 
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m¾fhaIKYS,S;ajh m%j¾Okh l< yelsùu" uQ,sl mß.Kl ±kqu ÈhqKq ùu" ieug 

iu wjia:d ysñ ùu" mqoa., Odß;dj wkqj l%shd;aul ùfï yelshdj" f.da,ShlrK  

m%;s,dN w;aú`Èfï yelshdj hkd§ jdis rdYshla ud¾..; wOHdmkfha § y`ÿkd.; 

yels h' ÿ¾j, ikaksfõokh" yqfol,d nj" uq,Huh W!k;djhka" .=Kd;aul 

nj flfrys wys;lr n,mEï t,a, lsÍu" ikaksfõok myiqlï ys`. m%foaYj,g 

m%fõY ùfï wmyiqj wd§ wjdis /ila o ud¾..; wOHdmkfha y`ÿkd.; yels 

h. ufkdaúoHd;aul jYfhka o ud¾..; wOHdmkh u.ska mqoa.,hskag wys;lr 

n,mEï t,a, lrk nj m¾fhaIKj,ska wkdjrKh ù we;' ;dlaIKsl fodaI u; 

l,lsÍu" mß.Kl ìh" ldxidj" wd;;sh" udkisl wjmSvkh" fglafkdf*daNshdj" 

kskao fkd,eîu ksid we;sjk udkisl wjmSvkh" wêl o;a; mßyrKh u.ska 

we;slrk udkisl wjmSvkh" wys;lr yd ;djld,sl ud¾..; ñ;% in`o;d jeks 

udkisl wdndO rdYshla o y`ÿkd.; yels h (Dhull, 2019). 

fldúâ-19 iufha § fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,fha bkaÈhdkq yd wdishdkq k¾;k 

wOHhkdxYfha wOHhk lghq;= hdj;ald,Sk fldg mj;ajdf.k hdu i`oyd fulS 

m%fõY Ndú; lsÍu ksÍlaIKh l< yels úh' fï iïnkaOj Okd;aul fukau 

iDKd;aul m%;spdr o ksÍlaIKh l< yels úh'

• m%didx.sl l,djka yd Nr;kdgHï k¾;k ffY,sfha iajNdjh

.dhkh, rx.kh p,kh mokï lrf.k Ys,amshdf.a fm!reIh uekúka yiqrejd 

.ksñka rx. N+ñhl flfrk ksrEmK l,dj m%didx.sl l,dj f,iska ye`Èka 

fõ (Coogan, 2020&' fï i`oyd k¾;kh kdgH yd ix.S; hk l,d udOHhka  

m%didx.sl l,djka hkakg wh;a fõ' wNsjdylhd fyda k¿jd m%didx.sl l,dfõ 

uQ,slu idOlh jk w;r Tyqf.a m%Odk;u fuj,u ish YÍrh fõ' i;r wNskh 

Ndú; lsÍu m%didx.sl l,dfõ uQ,sl ,laIKhls' iÔù rx.khla ùu yd iÔù 

fm%alaIl iuQyhla isàu o m%uqL ,laIKhla f,i ie,fla' tfukau ksYaÑ; 

fõÈldjla fyda ia:dkhl r`. ±laúh hq;=h' ;u udOHhg wod< Ys,am O¾u 

YslaIKhlska yd wmQ¾j;ajfhka hq;=j bÈßm;a l< hq;=h' ukd m%didx.sl;ajfhka 

hqla; úh hq;=h' m%didx.sl l,dj úfkdaodiajdoh ,nd fokakla úh hq;=h ̂ ch;=x." 

2020&'

Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh Ndr;Sh iïNjhla iys; k¾;k ffY,shls' ol=Kq 

bkaÈhdfõ ;ñ,akdvqj uQ,sl fldgf.k m%Njh ,nd we;s Nr;kdgHï 

k¾;kh f,dalh mqrd úoHd¾Òka úiska wOHhkh lrkq ,nk úYaùh k¾;k 

ffY,shla f,i j¾;udkh jk úg m;aj we;' Nr;kdgHï k¾;khg Ndj" 

rd." ;d, hk ;%súO wx.hu wh;a jk w;r ta ish,a, k¾;k Ys,amsfhl= 

úiska m%.=K l< hq;= h' tfukau iEu úgu .=rejrhd wNsuqLj .=rejrhd 

wkqlrKh lrñka fuu úIhhka bf.k.; hq;= fõ' YsIHhd úiska .=rejrhd 

wkqlrKh" wkq.ukh lrk wdldrh yd weiqre lrk wdldrh YsIHhdf.a 

Ys,amSh YlH;dj flfrys m%n, f,i n,mdk w;r w;S;fha mgkau Nr;kdgHï 

yd l:la k¾;kfha § .=rejrhd m%uqL fldg ie,lSu isß;laj mej;sK'  
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b;d w,xldr yd ixlS¾K p,k rgdjlska hq;a fuu k¾;k ffY,sh ±ä úkhla 

hgf;a fndfyda ld,hla mqrd m%.=K l< hq;= k¾;khls' Ndr;kdgHï k¾;kh 

yd ne`os ;Ügvõ" kdÜgvõ" oDIaá fNao" mdo fNao" .%Sjd fNao" Ysfrda fNao" iïhq; 

yia;" wiïhq; yia;" yia; úkfhda." ri-Ndj m%ldYk hkd§ úYd, jmißhlska 

hq;a ;dlaIKsl Ys,am l%u yd úIh wka;¾.;hla iys; h' tfukau mqIamdxc,S" 

w,dßmamq" c;Siajrï" Yíoï" j¾Kï" moï" ;s,a,dkd" Yaf,dalï" lS¾;kï" fl!;=jï" 

cdj,S" wIagmÈ" ÈjH m%nkaOï wd§ k¾;kdx. Nr;kdgHï k¾;kfha jHjydr 

jk w;r fuu k¾;k ffY,sh yodrk iEu úoHd¾Ófhl= úiska u fuu ish¨ 

k¾;kdx. W.; hq;=h'

PdhdrEmh 1 - olaIsK Ndr;Sh Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh  

^fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,fha 2014-2015 wOHhk lKavdhfï Nr;kdgHï 

k¾;kh ms<sn`o m%dix.sl l,dfõ§ úfYaI Wmdêh yeoErE úoHd¾Òka&

Nr;kdgHï k¾;k ffY,sfha § uQ,sl rx. wkqms<sfj< i`oyd mqIamdxc,S, w,dßmamq, 
fc;siajrï,  Yíoï,  j¾Kï,  moï,  ;s,a,dks,  Yaf,dalï hk k¾;k wx. we;=<;a 

fõ. fuu k¾;kdx.hkays iajNdjh my; mßÈ ixlaYsma; fldg ±laúh yels h.

j.=j wxl 1 ( Nr;kdgHï k¾;kfha uQ,sl k¾;kdx. yd tys iajNdjh

k¾;kdx.h
kD; $ kD;H 

.Kh
k¾;kfha iajNdjh

mqIamdxc,S kD; yd 

kD;H 

,laIK 

iys;h

k¾;k Ys,amshd fõÈldjg msúfik k¾;kdx.h 

fuh fõ' mqIam iuQyhla oE;ska .;a k¾;k Ys,amshd 

k¾;kh lrñka fõÈldjg msúi kD; fldgia 

lsysmhla k¾;kh fldg oE;sk .;a mqIam foúhka 

fj; ms§u fuu k¾;kh u.ska isÿ fõ'
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w,dßmamq kD; 

fuu k¾;kh u.ska isÿ jkqfha k¾;k Ys,amshd 

ish YÍrh foúhka fj; mqo lsÍu hs' fodfyd;a 

uqÿka ne`o Ys,amShd k¾;kh wdrïN lrhs' 

fc;SYajrï kD; 

iajr ix.S; ixfhdackhkag wkqj c;s fyj;a 

k¾;k ud;%d k¾;kh lsÍu fuu k¾;kfha 

iajdNdjh hs'

Yíoï

kD;H 

,laIK nyq, 

fõ

foaj ixl,am ^Wod( ls%IaK foúhka& iys; l;d 

f;audjla mdol lr.ksñka tu l:d mqj; 

wNskhdkqidrfhka bÈßm;a lsÍu fuu k¾;kfha 

iajdNdjh hs' ri yd Ndj m%ldYkfhys,d fuu 

k¾;kfha § m%uqL;ajh fokq ,efí'

j¾Kï

kD; yd 

kD;H 

,laIK 

iys;h

Nr;kdgHï k¾;kfha §¾>;u yd ixlS¾K;u 

k¾;k úfYaIh j¾Kï h' úkdä y;<syla muK 

fkdlvjd k¾;kfha fh§u;a Ys,amSh olaI;d 

m%o¾Ykh lsÍug;a fuu k¾;kdx.fha § isÿ fõ' 

foúhka mdol l;d mqj;la wNskhdkqidrfhka 

bÈßm;a lsÍu;a w;r;=r §¾> c;s k¾;kh lsÍu;a 

fuu k¾;kfha § isÿ fõ'

moï kD;H 

foúhka mdol l;d mqj;la wNskhdkqidrfhka 

bÈßm;a lsÍu fuys § iqÿiq jk w;r Ndj 

m%ldYkfhys,d m%uqL;ajh ysñ fõ'

;s,a,dkd
kD; ,laIK 

nyq, fõ

fõ.j;a jQ;a ixlS¾K jQ;a p,k iys; fuu 

k¾;kh u.ska kD; p,k iqkaor;ajh bÈßm;a 

lrkq ,efí'

Yaf,dalï kD;H

Nr;kdgHï rx. wkqms<sfjf<ys wjika wx.h 

fuh jk w;r foúhkag ia;+;s lsÍu yd wdpdr 

lsÍu ms<sìUq lrhs'

Ndr;Sh kdgH Ydia;% isoaOdka;hkag wkqj k¾;kh kD;" kD;H" kdgH hk 

;%súOdx.fhka iukaú; fõ' kD; hkqfjka ye`Èkafjkafka yqÿ k¾;kh fyj;a 

ßoauhdkql+, .d;%d úlafIamhka h' kD;H hkqfjka ye`Èkafjkafka wdx.sldNskh 

ud¾.fhka lsishï Ndjhla m%ldY jk k¾;kdx.hka h' i;r wNskfhka hqla; 

jQ l, kdgH jYfhka y`ÿkajkq ,efí ^irÉpkaø" 2019&'

Nr;kdgHï k¾;k ffY,sh foajodiS k¾;k iïm%odhfhka m%Njh jQjls' 

mqrdKfha mgkau .=rel=, wOHdmkh Tiafia úldYh jQ Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh 

j¾;udkh jk úg Ndr;h blaujd f.dia f,dalfha úúO cd;Ska úiska wOHhkh 

lrkq ,nk f.da,Sh k¾;k ffY,shla njg m;aj we;' .=re f.da, iïnkaO;dj 

flfrys úfYaI wjOdkhla fhduq lrk fuu k¾;k ffY,sfha § .=rejrhd 

foúhka fia i,ld k¾;kh yd iïnkaO isß;a úß;a ixialD;sl ,laIK wd§ 

iuia; ±kqï iïNdrh .=rejrhd fj;ska bf.k .kS'
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• idïm%odhsl Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh fldúâ-19  

jix.; iufha § ud¾..; bf.kqï l%shdj,shla olajd hdj;ald,Sk ùu

Y%S ,xldfõ fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,fha bkaÈhdkq yd wdishdkq k¾;k 

wOHhkdxYh u.ska Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh ms<sn`o úfYaIfõ§ Wmdêh msßkukq 

,nk w;r j¾;udkfha § tys YsIHhka 20 fofkl= muK Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh 

yodrkq ,nhs' úYajúoHd, wOHdmk moaO;sfha § idïm%odhsl f,i foaYk Yd,dj 

;=< § .=rejrhd hgf;a ±ä úkhla mj;ajd .ksñka Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh yodrkq 

,n hs' Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh b.ekaùfï § nyq,j Ndú; lrkq ,nk b.ekaùï 

l%ufõohka jkafka wkqlrK l%uh" mshjr l%uh" foaYk l%uh yd levm;a l%uh 

hs' wkqlrK l%uh hgf;a § .=rejrhd úiska wod< k¾;k fldgi mshjfrka 

mshjr k¾;kh lr ±laùfuka wk;=rej YsIHhd úiska th wkqlrKh lrñka 

mshjfrka mshjr wOHhkh lrñka bf.k .kS' .=rejrhd úiska YsIHhdf.a yia; 

mdo msysàïj, ksYaÑ; m%udKhka yd tajdys ksrjoH;dj ms<sn`o jeä wjOdkhla 

fhduq lrñka ksrka;rfhka ;;a;aj md,khla isÿ lrkq ,n hs' ;j;a wjia:djl 

§  .=rejrhd YsIHhka bÈßfha levm;la fuka isáñka YsIHhka iu. wod< k¾;k 

fldgi r`. olajkq ,efí' túg YsIHhka iajlSh Ys,amSh l=i,;d j¾Okh lr 

.ksñka wvqmdvq u.yrjd .ksñka k¾;kh bf.k .kq ,efí' idïm%odhsl mx;s 

ldurfha § YsIHhdg ish yia; mdo ksjerÈj ilia lr.; hq;= wdldrh ms<sn`oj 

fN!;sl mßirhl isg Wmfoia ,efí' tfukau .=rejrhd úiska u YsIHhdf.a 

yia; mdo msysáh hq;= wdldrh ilia lsÍu o idïm%odhsl foaYk Yd,dfõ § isÿ 

fõ' idïm%odhsl foaYk Yd,dj k¾;k mqyqKqùï fjkqfjka u levm;a iúlrk 

,o mqjre" úoHdkql+,j ilia lrk ,o ±j we;srE fmd<j" ndysr Yío we;=,aùu 

j<lajk ì;a;s (Soundproof wall), Yío úldYk myiqlï" nyq udOH m%lafIamk 

hka;%" mß.Kl iy wka;¾cd, myiqlï wdÈfhka iukaú; h' tfukau 

Nr;kdgHï k¾;k ks¾udK w;ayod nef,k w;s kùk wdf,dallrK fuj,ï 

yd ;dlaIKfhka mßmQ¾K fõÈld myiqlï o fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,fha 

úoHd¾Òkag ysñ fõ'

fldúâ-19 iufha § ud¾..; m%dfhda.sl foaYk mj;ajkq ,enqfõ foaYljrhdg 

myiq ia:dkhl isg foaYkh mj;ajk w;r;=r YsIHhka ish ksfjiaj, 

§ wjYH bv myiqlï ilia lr.ksñka foaYkhg iyNd.S jk wdldrhg h' 

foaYljrhd idïm%odhsl foaYkYd,dfõ § foaYk isÿ lsÍfï § Ndú;hg 

.kakd ,o mshjr l%uh ^iïmQ¾K k¾;k mo LKavhla fldgia jYfhka 

wOHhkh lr miqj iïmQ¾K k¾;k LKavh bÈßm;a lsÍu& fndfyda ÿrg ish 

foaYk i`oyd Ndú;hg .kakd ,È' tfukau wkqlrKh iy levm;a l%uh o 

Ndú;fhka m%dfhda.sl foaYk bÈßm;a lrk ,È' mqyqKqùï ksjerÈ ±hs mÍlaId 

lsÍu i`oyd foaYk mj;ajk w;r;=r tal, jYfhka YsIHhkag ;uka W.;a 

k¾;k fldgi bÈßm;a lsÍug wjia:dj ,nd foñka ta fudfydf;au th 

we.hSu;a" YsIHhkaf.a k¾;k mqyqKqùï iys; úoDIHmg bf.kqï l<ukdlrK 

moaO;sh yryd ,nd .ksñka we.hSug ,la lr m%;sfmdaIK ,nd §u;a isÿ úh'  
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ud¾..; foaYk YsIHhka fj; /f.k hdu i`oyd ZOOM, GOOGLE MEET 

hk uDÿldx. Ndú; lrk ,o w;r fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,fha bf.kqï 

l<ukdlrK moaO;sh o Ndú;hg .kakd ,È' bf.kqï l<ukdlrK moaO;sh 

Tiafia foaYkj,g wod< úoDIHmg" Y%jH wdOdrl iy mdvï igyka m;%sld wd§ 

bf.kqï wdOdrl YsIHhkag ,nd fok ,È'

o;a; úYaf,aIKh 

iuia;hla f,i fuu ud¾..; k¾;k bf.kqu l%shdj,sh bkaÈhkq yd wdishdkq 

k¾;k wOHhkdxYfha isiqka ,o m%:u ud¾..; bf.kqï w;a±lSu jQ w;r wd.ka;=l 

bf.kqï l%uhla ùu yd tys we;eï wx. k¾;k úIhg .,md .ekSu wiSre 

neúka YsIHhka úúO ixl+,;djkag uqyqK ÿka nj y`ÿkd.; yels úh' ud¾..; 

Nr;kdgHï k¾;k wOHhk l%shdj,sh ms<sn`o YsIHhkaf.a ;Dma;su;aNdjh yd 

Tjqka uqyqKq ÿka .eg¨ wkdjrKh yd ;yjqre lr .ekSu msKsi k¾;kh yd 

iïnkaO úúO lafIa;% w<,d m%Yakdj,shla bÈßm;a lrk ,o w;r tys we;=<;a jq 

m%Yak yd m%;spdr ms<sn`o ixlaIsma; jd¾;dj my; mßÈ fõ'

j.=j wxl 2 ( Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh ud¾..;j yodrK ,o YsIHhkag bÈßm;a 

lrk ,o m%Yak iy m%;spdr

m%Yak 

wxlh

m%Yakh 
Tõ ke;

01

ud¾..; l%ufha § YdÍßlj yd fN!;sl jYfhka 

.=rejrhd yd YsIHhd w;r iïnkaO;djla fkdmj;sk 

fyhska úoHd¾Óhdf.a Ydia;%Sh ±kqfuys .=Kd;aul njg 

n,mEï t,a, fõ o

80] 20]

02

Nr;kdgHï k¾;kfha § yia; mdo oDIaá wdÈ YÍrx. 

w;r mj;ajd.; hq;= iïnkaO;dj oDIaá fNao" mdo 

fNao" .%Sjd fNao" Ysfrda fNao" iïhq; yia;" wiïhq; 

yia;" yia; úkfhda." ri-Ndj m%ldYk ms<sn`o Wmfoia 

ud¾..; l%uhg ,nd §u m%dfhda.sl .eg¨ we;s fõ o@

80] 20]

03

ri Ndj m%ldY lsÍu iÔù mßirhl isg mqyqKq úh hq;= 

w;r ud¾..; mqyqKq ùfï oS mß.Kl ;srh u.ska th 

meyeÈ,s f,i Èia fkdùfï .eg¨ we;s fõ o@

70] 30]

04

Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh yd ne`È ixialD;sl ,laIK YsI-

Hhskag mjrd §u ud¾..; yd w;;H bf.kqï mßirhl 

§ m%dfhda.slj .eg¨ we;s fõ o@

90] 10]

05
j¾Kï jeks È¾> yd ixlS¾K k¾;kdx. iys; foaYk 

l%shd;aul lsÍfï m%dfhda.sl .eg¨ we;s fõ o@
100]
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06
Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh jeks m%dfhda.sl úIhla ud¾..; 

foaYk Tiafia
100]

07

Nr;kdgHï k¾;k úIh u.ska we;s lsÍug wfmalaIs; 

uDÿ l=i,;d ud¾..; wOHdmkfha oS YsIHhd ;=< 

ia:dms; lsÍug ndOdjla isÿ fõ o@ 

90] 10]

08
m%didx.sl l,djka wdY%s; b.ekaùï Ys,am l%u Ndú; 

lsÍfï ÿIalr;djka we;s fõ o@
80] 20]

09
k¾;k mqyqKqùï i`oyd úfYaIfhka ilia l< 

foaYkYd,dj, mqyqKqj wysñ fõ o@
100]

10
fglafkdf*daNshd yd udkisl wd;;sh yd ikaksfõok 

.eg¨ we;s fõ o@
100]

 

m%ia;dr wxl 1 ( Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh ud¾..;j bf.kSfï § we;sjk  

m%dfhda.sl .eg¨ úYaf,aIKh

• Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh ud¾..;j bf.kSfï § we;sjk m%dfhda.sl .eg¨  

 úYaf,aIKh

wm úiska fuu m¾fhaIKfha È YsIHhkag ,ndÿka m%Yakdj,sh yd Tjqka w;ßka 

wyUq f,i f;dard.;a úoHd¾Òka ;sfokl= iu. isÿ l< iïuqL idlÉPd fukau 

fuu ud¾..; k¾;k wOHhk l%shdj,shg iyNd.S fjñka ,o iyNd.S;aj 

ksÍlaIK u.ska tla/ia lr.kakd ,o o;a; Wmfhda.S lr .ksñka YsIHhka uqyqK 

fok .eg¨ oyhla y`ÿkd.kakd ,o w;r tu .eg¨ fya;=fjka m%didx.sl l,d 

úIh lafIa;%fha Woa.; jk wNsfhda. my; mßÈ úYaf,aIKh lrkq ,efí'  

80]

80]

70]

90]

100]

100]

90]

80]

100]

100]

20]

20]

30]

10]

10]

20]

0 20 40 60 80 100 120

m%Yak wxl 1

m%Yak wxl 2

m%Yak wxl 3

m%Yak wxl 4

m%Yak wxl 5

m%Yak wxl 6

m%Yak wxl 7

m%Yak wxl 8

m%Yak wxl 9

m%Yak wxl 10

1 m%ia;drh ( Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh ud¾..;j bf.kSfï § we;sjk m%dfhda.sl 
.eg¨ úYaf,aIKh

ke; Tõ
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• ud¾..; l%ufha § YdÍßlj yd fN!;sl jYfhka .=rejrhd yd YsIHhd  

 w;r iïnkaO;djla fkdmj;sk fyhska úoHd¾Óhdf.a Ydia;%Sh ±kqfuys  

 .=Kd;aul njg n,mEï t,a, lsÍu 

ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqug iyNd.S jQ YsIHhkaf.ka 80]lg fuu 

.eg¨j Woa.; jQ nj Tjqka m%Yakdj,shg olajk ,o m%;spdrhkaf.ka ;yjqre fõ' 

Nr;kdgHï jeks ixlS¾K Ydia;%Sh mokula iy ishqï ,laIK iys; k¾;k 

ffY,shla bf.kSfï § .=rejrhd hgf;a ±ä úkhla mj;ajd .ksñka W.; hq;= 

w;r .=rejrhd yd YsIHhd w;r mj;sk wfkHdakH in`o;dfjys m%n,;ajh 

k¾;kfha .=Kd;aul nj flfrys iDcqju n,mdhs' Nr;kdgHï jeks k¾;k 

ffY,shla bf.kSfï § wkqlrKh hk Ys,am l%uh b;d jeo.;a jk w;r YsIHhd 

úiska ish .=rejrhd wOHhkh lrñka .=rejhdf.a k¾;k yev;, Ydia;%Sh 

wfõKsl;ajhka ;ud ;=< ia:dms; lr.; hq;= h' fuh Nr;kdgHï jeks iïNdjH 

k¾;k ffY,shl meje;au flfrys o b;d m%n, jYfhka n,mdkq ,n hs'

• Nr;kdgHï k¾;kfha § yia; mdo oDIaá wdÈ YÍrdx. w;r mj;ajd.;  

 hq;= iïnkaO;dj oDIaá fNao" mdo fNao" .%Sjd fNao" Ysfrda fNao" iïhq;  

 yia;" wiïhq; yia;"  yia; úkfhda." ri-Ndj m%ldYk ms<sn`o Wmfoia  

 ud¾..; l%uhg ,nd §u m%dfhda.sl fkdùu 

ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqug iyNd.S jQ YsIHhkaf.ka 80]lg 

fuu .eg¨j Woa.; jQ nj Tjqka m%Yakdj,shg olajk ,o m%;spdrhkaf.ka 

;yjqre fõ' Nr;kdgHï k¾;kfha fhfok fujeks m%dfhda.sl úIh fldgia 

idïm%odhsl mka;s ldurfha § .=rejrhd YsIHhka bÈßfha k¾;k fldgig wod<  

ud¾f.damfoaYhka yd Wmfoia iÔùj ,nd fok w;r tu fldgi k¾;kh lr 

olajhs' miqj YsIHhka úiska th kej; bÈßm;a lsÍfuka k¾;kh bf.k .kS' 

tfy;a ud¾..; l%ufha § .=rejrhd yd YsIHhd fjkaj isàu fya;=fjka fuu 

Wmfoia ,nd §fï yd ,nd .ekSfï l%shdj,sh ksis wdldrfhka isÿ fkdùfuka 

YsIHhd ;=< jerÈ bßhõ ks¾udKh úh yels w;r fuh m%didx.sl l,d úIhkaf.a 

Ydia;%Sh wdfõKsla;jh yd meje;aug wys;lr úh yels h'

• ri Ndj m%ldY lsÍu iÔù mßirhl isg mqyqKq úh hq;= w;r ud¾..;  

 mqyqKq ùfï oS mß.Kl ;srh u.ska th meyeÈ,s f,i Èia fkdùu 

ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqug iyNd.S jQ YsIHhkaf.ka 70]lg fuu 

.eg¨j Woa.; jQ nj Tjqka m%Yakdj,shg olajk ,o m%;spdrhkaf.ka ;yjqre 

fõ' Nr;kdgHï k¾;kfha § ri-Ndj m%ldY lsÍfï l%shdj,shg, uqyqK m%Odk 

;ekla .kakd neúka ri-Ndj m%ldY lsÍfï § uqyqfKa isÿjk flá udxY fmaYs 

p,khla jqj o YsIHhd úiska ksis wdldrfhka W.; hq;=h' tfy;a ud¾..; 

bf.kqfï § mß.Kl ;srh fyda iaud¾Ü cx.u ÿrl:kfha ;srh u.ska th isÿ 
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lsÍu wmyiq ld¾hhls' ikaksfõok ÿ¾j,;d fya;=fjka rEm rduq wmeyeÈ,s ùu" 

jßka jr isÿjk ikaksfõok ì`ojeàï fya;=fjka ri-Ndj l%shdj,sh talShj 

mj;ajd .ekSfï wmyiq;dj hk .eg¨ ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï bf.kqfï § isÿ fõ'

• Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh yd ne`È ixialD;sl ,laIK YsIHhskag mjrd §u  

 ud¾..; yd w;;H bf.kqï mßirhl § m%dfhda.slj isÿ fkdfõ

ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqug iyNd.S jQ YsIHhkaf.ka 90]lg fuu 

.eg¨j Woa.; jQ nj Tjqka m%Yakdj,shg olajk ,o m%;spdrhkaf.ka ;yjqre fõ' 

Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh yd ne`È wd.ñl miqìu" iodpdrd;aul ,laIK" idrO¾u 

wdpdrO¾u hkd§ w.hka fukau k¾;k .=rel=,fha mj;akd ixialD;sh mjrd 

§ug ud¾..; wOHdmkh ndOd we;s lrhs' .=re-isiq in`o;dj ì`o jeàu" .=re 

f.!rjh ì`o jeàu" wfkHdakH jYfhka tlsfkld w;r mj;sk iqyo;dj" 

talSh;ajh" wfkHdakH f.!rjh jeks ixl,am ud¾..;j l%shd;aul fkdjk 

neúka ixialD;sl ,laIK mjrd §fï È ud¾..; bf.kqu iqÿiq fkdfõ'

• j¾Kï jeks È¾> yd ixlS¾K k¾;kdx. iys; foaYk l%shd;aul lsÍfï  

 m%dfhda.sl .eg¨

ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqug iyNd.S jQ YsIHhka ish¨ fokdg u 

fuu .eg¨j Woa.; jQ nj Tjqka m%Yakdj,shg olajk ,o m%;spdrhkaf.ka ;yjqre 

fõ' j¾Kï k¾;kdx.hla úkdä 30-40la jeks ld, mrdihla olajd k¾;kh 

lrk w;r Nr;kdgHïys wfkl=;a k¾;k wx. o wju úkdä 20 muK r`. 

olajkq ,efí' tneúka tu k¾;kdx. ud¾..; bf.kSu i`oyd fndfyda fõ,djla 

.;jk neúka ikaksfõok myiqlï imhd .ekSfï § wêl msßjehla ±Íug isÿ 

jkjd fiau ld, l<uKdlrKfha .eg¨ we;súh yels h' idudkHfhka tla 

k¾;k wx.hla$úIh tallhla i`oyd wju meh 6l ld,hla mdGdud,j i`oyd 

we;=<;a lr we;s w;r tu úIh tallh ud¾..;j yeoEÍfï § Bg jvd jeä 

ld,hla .;jk neúka ^§¾> WmfoaYk l%shdj,sh" ikaksfõok ndOd we;s ùu 

u.ska úáka úg in`o;dj weK ysàu wd§ fya;+ka u;& Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh 

ud¾..;j yeoEÍfï m%dfhda.sl;dj wju fõ'

• Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh jeks m%dfhda.sl úIhla ud¾..; foaYk Tiafia  

 bf.kSfï § fhdod .kq ,nk ;dlaIKsl fuj,ïys ^cx.u ÿrl:k"  

 mß.Kl& o¾Yk ;,j, m%udKh mgqùu fya;=fjka ud¾..; m%dfhda.sl  

 foaYkj, § foaYlhd  meyeÈ,s f,i Èiaùu isÿ fkdfõ 

ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqug iyNd.S jQ ish¨ u YsIHhkag fuu 

.eg¨j Woa.; jQ nj Tjqka m%Yakdj,shg olajk ,o m%;spdrhkaf.ka ;yjqre fõ'  
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k¾;kfha § wjldYh ;=< úúO ÈYdjkag yia; mdo me;sfrk neúka o¾Yk 

;,fha mgq nj foaYlhdf.a bosßm;a lsÍu yd yia; mdoj, msysàu ;dlaIKsl 

fuj,ï Tiafia ukdj YsIHhd fj; .%yKh fkdùug fya;= úh yels h' YsIHhd 

Ndú; lrk mß.Kl fyda ÿrl:kfha o¾Yk ;,h ;=< foaYlhdf.a yia;fhys 

tla fldgila muKla fmkSu" foaYlhdf.a mdofhys msysàu Tyq Ndú; lrk 

mß.Klfha leurdjg kdNs.; fkdùu hkd§ ndOdjka fuu`.ska wjOdrKh 

flf¾' fuu.ska YsIHhd yd foaYlhd w;r isÿjk ikaksfõok l%shdj,shg ndOd 

meñKsh yels h'

• Nr;kdgHï k¾;k úIh u.ska we;s lsÍug wfmalaIs; uDÿ l=i,;d yd  

 ud¾..; wOHdmkfha oS YsIHhd ;=< ia:dms; lsÍug ndOdjla ùu yd  

 fm!reI ixj¾Ok .eg¨ we;s ùu jk nj y`ÿkd.; yels h

ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqug iyNd.S jQ YsIHhkaf.ka 90]lg fuu 

;;a;ajh we;s úh yels nj ms<s.kakd ,os' m%didx.sl l,d mdGud,djka u.ska 

úoHd¾Òka ;=< ia:dms; lsÍug kshñ; bf.kqï M, rdYshls' ks¾udKYS,;ajh" 

.eg¨ ksrdlrKh" ;¾ldkql+, Ñka;kh" úpdrYS,S;ajh" iduQysl;ajh" bjiSu" 

j.lSu" j.ùu" udkjdNsudkhg .re lsÍu" ixfõ§;dj" Ñ;a;fõ.Sh nqoaêh" 

ikaksfõok YlH;d jeks l=i,;d yd jákdlï j¾Okh ta w;r fõ ^wfímd," 

2019&' fuu l=i,;d j¾Okh lr .; hq;af;a tu úIhhka ksYaÑ; ia:dkhl 

tkï k¾;k Yd,d" fõÈld fyda k¾;k m¾fhaIKd.drj, iduQyslj yeoEÍfuka 

h' ud¾..; wOHdmkfha § fN!;sl jYfhka iduQyslj lghq;= lsßula fyda 

tlsfkld w;r wka;¾ l%shdldÍ;ajhla isÿ fkdjk neúka hf:dala; bf.kqï M, 

w;am;a lr .ekSu ÿIalr fõ (Liyanage, 2020). fuu.ska oS¾> ld,Skj fm!reI 

ixj¾Ok .eg,q we;s úh yels h.

• m%didx.sl l,djka wdY%s; b.ekaùï Ys,am l%u Ndú; lsÍfï ÿIalr;djh

ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqug iyNd.S jQ YsIHhkaf.ka 80]lg fuu 

.eg¨j Woa.; jQ nj Tjqka m%Yakdj,shg olajk ,o m%;spdrhkaf.ka ;yjqre 

fõ' m%didx.sl l,djka b.ekaùu i`oyd Ndú; lrkq ,nk kso¾Yk wdY%s; l%u 

Ys,am" wkqlrKd;aul l%u Ys,am" jdÑl fyj;a foaYkd;aul l%u Ys,am" lKavdhï 

l%uh" mshjr l%uh" levm;a l%uh" wNHdi l%uh ^wfímd," 2019& hkd§ b.ekaùï 

l%ufõo ud¾..; bf.kqfï § Ndú;h ÿIalr m%dfhda.sl;ajh wju jk fyhska 

id¾:l f,i úIh lreKq úoHd¾Óhdg .%yKh lr.ekSu ÿIalr úh yels h'
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• k¾;k mqyqKqùï i`oyd úfYaIfhka ilia l< foaYk Yd,dj, mqyqKqj  

 wysñ úu

ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqug iyNd.S jQ iEu YsIHfhl=g u fuu 

.eg¨j Woa.; jQ nj Tjqka m%Yakdj,shg olajk ,o m%;spdrhkaf.ka ;yjqre 

fõ' Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh mqyqKq ùug fhda.H k¾;k mqyqKq Yd,d Ndú; l< 

hq;=h' tfukau tu k¾;khka fõÈldjg WÑ; mßÈ ks¾udKh lsÍu i`oyd o 

^wrxf.a;%ï m%ix.& úIh wka;¾.;fha we;eï tall ks¾udKh lr we;s w;r 

k¾;k mqyqKq Yd,d" k¾;k m¾fhaIKd.drj," fõÈldj,ska neyerj ud¾..; 

yd w;:H bf.kqï mßirhla ;=< tu mqyqKqùï isÿ lsÍfuka úoHd¾Òkag tu 

w;a±lSï wysñ ùu isÿ fõ (Liyanage, 2020).

• fglafkdf*daNshd yd udkisl wd;;sh yd ikaksfõok .eg¨

ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqug iyNd.S jQ iEu YsIHfhl=g u fuu 

.eg¨j Woa.; jQ nj Tjqka m%Yakdj,shg olajk ,o m%;spdrhkaf.ka ;yjqre 

fõ' ud¾..; wOHdmkfha Ndú; ;dlaIKh wd.ka;=l ùu" mß.Kl idlaIr;dj 

fkdue;s ùu" ;dlaIKsl l%u Tiafia isÿ lrkq ,nk we.hSï lghq;= ms<sn`o 

úYajikSh;ajhla fkdue;s ùu" bx.%Sis NdId idlaIr;dj wju uÜgul mj;sk 

isiqkag we;sjk NdIduh .eg¨ yd fglafkdf*daìhd fyj;a ;dlaIKhg olajk 

wksis ìh ;;a;ajhka o fuu ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï mdGud,dj i`oyd ndOd 

we;s lrkq ,enQ idOlhka f,i fuu wOHhkfha § y`ÿkd.kq ,eîh' jßka 

jr ikaksfõok ndOd we;sùu iïnkaO;dj weKysàu jeks ikaksfõok .eg¨ 

lsysmhla o fï i`oyd n,mEï l< nj fuu wOHhkfha oS wkdjrKh úh' tu 

ksrka;r ikaksfõok ì`o jeàï fya;=fjka we;sjk wfmaalaId Nx.;ajh udkisl 

wd;;shla olajd jHdma; úh yels nj fuu wOHhk ls%hdj,sh ms<sn`o iïuqL 

idlÉPdj, § wkdjrKh úh' úfYaIfhkau Y%S ,xldfõ wka;¾cd, fiajd imhk 

wdh;kj,ska m%udKj;a fiajdjla fkd,eîfuka wLKavj isÿjk ikaksfõok 

ì`ojeàï fï i`oyd m%uqLj n,mdk nj úoHd¾Òkaf.a woyi hs' ia:djr yd wêfõ.S 

wka;¾cd, m%fõYhla fkdue;s ùu fya;=fjka fldaúâ-19 jix.; ld, iSudfõ 

§ ;D;Shsl wOHdmkh wLKavj mj;ajdf.k hdu flfrys we;s jQ m%uqL;u 

wNsfhda.h úh (Hayashi, R., Maddawin, A., Garcia, M., Hewagamage, K. P., 
2020)'

iuia;hla f,i ud¾..; Nr;kdgHï k¾;k bf.kqu i`oyd iyNd.S jQ ish¨ 

YsIHhkag úúO .eg¨ yd wNsfhda.j,g uqyqK §ug isÿ ù we;s nj hf:dala; o;a; 

úYaf,aIKhg wkqj meyeÈ,s fõ' tfukau iuia; ud¾..; bf.kqï l%shdj,sh 

ms<sn`oj Tjqkaf.ka 80]la uOHia: jYfhka ;Dma;su;a ù we;s w;r 20]la ud¾..; 

bf.kqï l%shdj,sh ms<sn`o ;Dma;su;a ù fkdue;'
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m%ia;dr wxl 2 ( fldúâ-19 ffjrih jHdma;s iufha § ud¾..; l%ufhka 

Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh yeoEÍu ms<sn| YsIHhkaf.a ;Dma;su;a Ndjh

• ud¾..; wOHdmkh iu. bkaÈhdkq yd wdishdkq k¾;k wOHhkdxYfha  

 we;s jQ kj m%jK;d

ud¾..; wOHdmkh;a iu. fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,fha bkaÈhdkq yd wdishdkq 

k¾;k wOHhkdxYfha Nr;kdgHï mdGud,dfõ isÿ jQ kj m%jK;djhka lsysmhla 

o y`ÿkd.; yels h' fuys § Nr;kdgHï k¾;k mdGud,djg wod< bf.kqï 

Wmldrl ^úoDIHmg" Y%jHmg" mdvï igyka& bf.kqï l<uKdlrK moaO;sh 

yryd ud¾..;j ,nd §u isÿ úh' tfukau Nr;kdgHï k¾;k mdGud,djg 

wod< m%dfhda.sl we.hSï iy ,sÅ; mejreï ud¾..; l%ufõo Tiafia meje;aùu 

o fuu iufha isÿ jQ kj m%jK;djka f,i y`ÿkd.; yels h' ;jo fldúâ-19  

ffjria jHdma;s iufha § wjika jir m¾fhaIK ksnkaOk rpkd lsÍu i`oyd 

ksnkaOk wëlaIljreka yuqúh fkdyels jQ neúka ish¨ wëlaIK iy Wmfoia 

lghq;= ud¾..;j isÿ lsÍu o iqúfYaI lreKla f,i ±laúh yels h'

• ud¾..; wOHdmkh u.ska Nr;kdgHï yd l:la k¾;kh yodrK  

 isiqkaf.a YlH;djhka wNsj¾Okh l< yels wdldrh

Nr;kdgHï jeks cd;Hka;r k¾;k ffY,shla bf.kSfï § ta i`oyd Ndr;Sh 

k¾;kdpd¾hjrekaf.a fiajh ,nd .eksu u.ska Y%S ,xldfõ tu k¾;kh 

yodrk úoHd¾Òkaf.a Ys,amSh .=Kd;aulNdjh by< kexùug fnfyúka bjy,a 

fõ' N+f.da,Sh iSudjka w;sl%uKh lrñka b;d läkï yd M,odhS f,i Ndr;Sh 

wdpd¾hjrekaf.a fiajh ud¾..; iïuka;%K iy foaYk Tiafia ,nd .ekSfï 

yelshdjla mj;S' Nr;kdgHï jeks k¾;k ffY,shla bf.kSu i`oyd wjia:djka 
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iq,n fkdjk w;r ta i`oyd N+f.da,Sh iSudjka fya;=fjka mx;s ldurfha mdvï 

i`oyd iyNd.S úh fkdyels ùu" ;uka f;dard.;a wdh;kfha ish wNsu; mdGud,d 

fkdue;s ùu" mQ¾Kld,Sk /lshdj, kshef,k tfy;a Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh 

bf.kSfï wjYH;dj mej;Su jeks fya;= lsysmhla n,md we;' tjeks mqoa.,hkag 

iajdëkj ;ud isák ia:dkfha isgu k¾;kh bf.k .ekSfï wjia:dj ud¾..; 

wOHdmkh u.ska ,nd Èh yels h (Samarasinghe, 2012).

;jo m¾fhaIKYS,S úoHd¾Òka ìyslsÍu i`oyd ud¾..; uQ,dY%h Ndú;fhka 

m¾fhaIK yd .fõIK meje;aùug Èßu;a lsÍu isÿ l< yelsh' j¾;udkfha § 

wka;¾cd,h ;=< k¾;k yd ta wdY%s; úIhhka ms<sn`o  m¾fhaIK ,sms ksnkaOk 

yd uQ,dY% úYd, m%udKhla mj;sk neúka b;d id¾:l f,i fuh l%shdjg kexúh 

yels h' fu;=<ska úoHd¾Òkag k¾;k l,d lafIa;%fha hdj;ald,Sk jk ±kqu 

w;am;a lr .ekSug yelshdj ,efnk w;r ;¾ldkql+, nqoaêhlska hq;a úoHd¾Òka 

ìysùu o isÿ fõ'

w;:H k¾;k m%ix. (Virtual Performance)  ixúOdkh lsÍug wjia:dj ,nd §u 

u.ska úoHd¾Òkag ish bÈßm;a lsÍï kj udOH fhdod .ksñka iudc.; lsÍfï 

kjuq ms<sfj;a w;ayod ne,Sfï wjia:dj ,nd Èh yels h' 

YsIH flakaøSh bf.kqula i`oyd jvd;a M,odhS m%fõYhla f,i ud¾..; wOHdmkh 

ye`Èkaúh yels neúka k¾;kh yodrK WodiSk isiqkaf.ka jvd;a l%shdldÍ wka;¾ 

l%shdldÍ;ajhla ,nd .; yels h' fuhska WodiSk YsIHhka jvd;a M,odhS f,i 

f;dr;=re .%yKh i`oyd n,.kajhs' miq.dó YsIHhka m%.;s.dó YsIHhka njg m;a 

l< yels h' fuu m%fõYh u.ska YsIHhka l%shdldÍ YsIHhka f,i iún,.kajhs' 

fuu.ska YsIHhka bf.k .ekSu ms<sn`o ish j.lSu by< kxjhs' 

ud¾..; b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfha § idïm%odhsl mx;s ldurfha k¾;kh b.ekaùug 

Ndú; lrkq ,nk wkqlrKd;aul l%u Ys,am fjkqjg wdo¾Yk wdY%s; l%u Ys,am" 

jdÑl yd foaYkd;aul l%u Ys,am" oDIHuh yd Y%jHuh ;dlaIKh Tiafia bf.kqï 

wdOdrl iemhSu" k¾;k úIh i`oyd w;HdjYH i;;dNHdi flfrys YsIHhd 

flakaø.; jk l%uYs,am Ndú;h u.ska bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh hdj;ald,Sk 

l< hq;= h ^Èidkdhl" 2021&' 

úIhdkqnoaO wjfndaOh" ks¾udKYS,S;ajh" rpkh" ld, l<ukdlrKh" f;dr;=re 

Ndú;h m%ia;+;slrK yd ikaksfõok l=i,;d ud¾..; bf.kqfuka ,eìh 

yels w;r bf.kqï,dNshdf.a N+ñldj wl%Sh (Pasive Learner) isg il%Sh (Active 
Learner) olajd úmßj¾;kh l< yels h ^ùrlafldä" 2021&' tfukau k¾;kh 

yodrK úoHd¾Òkaf.a mß.Kl idlaIr;dj yd ;dlaIKsl l=i,;d ixj¾Okh" 

mß.Kl h;=re ,shkh" fjí fijqï hkd§ l=i,;djka fukau wd;au úYajdih" 

iajhx wëlaIKh" iajhx wdrïNl Yla;sh" wNsfm%arKh" M,odhS ixúOdkd;aul 

nj" iajdëk;ajh yd iajhx úkh jeks mqoa., l=i,;d j¾Okh lsÍu i`oyd 

ud¾..; wOHdmkh bjy,a fõ'
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Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh yodrK úoHd¾Òkaf.a foaYkj,g wod< ld, igyka" 

mdvï ie,iqï" ksfõok" úIh ks¾foaY" fudähq," mejreï" we.hSï" m%Yakdj,S" 

idlÉPd m%;spdr yd m%;sfmdaIK igyka yd bf.kqï wdOdrl jeks oE ud¾..;j 

b;d l%udkql+,j yd myiqfjka mßYS,kh l< yels mßÈ bf.kqï l<ukdlrK 

moaO;sj, mj;ajdf.k hd yels h' fï ;=<ska úoHd¾Òkag ish wOHhkh lghq;= 

myiqfjka yd wdl¾YŒh f,i isÿlrf.k hd yels h (Stern, 2020). 
 

wkd.;fha § jix.;" iajdNdúl wdmodjka" rg wNHka;rfha mj;akd .egqï" 

foaYmd,k wia:djr;ajhka wd§ wkfmalaIs; mßir ;;a;ajhka yuqfõ wOHdmkhg 

isÿ úh yels ndOdjka wju lr .ksñka bf.kqï-b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh wLKavj 

mj;ajdf.k hdu i`oyd o ud¾..; wOHdmkh jeo.;a fõ (Haththotuwa and 
Rupasinghe, 2021)' 

fuu wOHhkfha § /ia lr .kakd ,o ish¨ o;a; mokï lr.ksñka fi!kao¾h 

l,d úYajúoHd,fha bkaÈhdkq yd wdishdkq k¾;k wOHhkdxYfha Nr;kdgHï 

k¾;k mdGud,dj ud¾..; l%ufhka hdj;ald,Sk lsÍu ms<sn`o Yla;Ska ÿ¾j,;d 

wjia:d yd ;¾ck ^Yÿw;& ms<sn`o wjOdkh fhduq lrñka ms<sfh< lrk ,o 

Yÿw; úYaf,aIK jd¾;dj (SWOT analysis) my; mßÈ iïmsKavkh lr ±laúh 

yels h.
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1 rEm igyk ( fi!kao¾h l,d úYaúoHd,fha  bkaÈhdkq yd wdishdkq k¾;k 

wOHhkdxYfha Nr;kdgHï yd k¾;k mdGud,dj ud¾..; l%ufhka b.ekaùu 

ms<sn`o Yÿw; úYaf,aIK jd¾;dj'

ùu

ùu

;dlaIKsl fufj,ï Ndú;h ms<sn| ±kqu wju ùu

Ndú;d lsÍu
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• Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh ud¾..;j bf.ksfï § we;sjk  

 m%dfhda.sl .eg¨ u.yrjd .ekSu i`oyd jk fhdackdjka 

Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh ud¾..;j yeoEÍu ms<sn`o isÿ lrkq ,enQ fuu m¾fhaIKfha 

§ y`ÿkd.;a .eg¨ ksrdlrKh lr .ekSu i`oyd fhdackd lsysmhla o bÈßm;a 

lrkq ,efí' tu.ska mj;akd .eg¨ fndfyda ÿrg wju lr .; yel' 

• iuld,Sl fkdjk wdldrhg má.; lrk ,o m%dfhda.sl foaYk mßyrKh 

lsÍfï myiqj i,id §u' fuys § isiqkag myiq wjia:dj, § Ndú;h 

i`oyd ,sÅ; yd Y%jH oDIH bf.kqï iïm;a f;dr;=re ;dlaIK moaO;sj, 

mj;ajf.k hdu fuys § isÿ jk ksid i;;dNHdifha fh§u myiq fõ' 

• ud¾..; k¾;k b.ekaùfï úl,am wdOdrlhla f,i úoDYHmg 

Ndú;hg iqÿiq jk w;r úoDYHmgfha ksrEmKh lrk Ys,amshdf.a 

bÈßmi fmkqu fukau  miqmi fmkqu o ,nd §u u.ska YsIHhkaf.a 

bf.kqï ld¾hh id¾:l ùug fya;= fõ ^remafmaf.dv Ô' tia'" 

úfÊ.=Kfialr" t,a' tka' Ô' ã' tia'" iy rKùr" wd¾' î'" 2021&' 

• mshjr l%uh wkqj mdvï ie,iqï lsÍu' 

• levm;a l%uhg ilia lrk ,o m%dfhda.sl foaYkhg wod< ùäfhda ,nd §u' 

• ks¾udKYS,S yd wdl¾YKSh b.ekaùï l%u Ndú;h 

• foaYkj,g wh;a .dhkh yd fnr jdokh we;=<;a iqmeyeÈ,s y`vmg 

úoHd¾Òkaf.a mßyrKh i`oyd ,nd Èu' 

• ud¾..; l%uhg wkqj iduQysl mqyqKq ieis m%j¾Okh, mqyqKq ieis wLKavj 

;;a;aj md,kh yd kshdukh lsÍu' 

• wfkHdakH woyia yqjudre jk wdldrfha mejreï ,nd §u' 

• mqoa.,slj m%;spdr yd m%;sfmdaIK ,nd .ekSu' 

• ud¾..; bf.kqu i`oyd Ndú; uDÿldx. ms<sn`o ;dlaIKsl Wmfoia yd 

mqyqKqj ,nd §u'

ks.ukh 

fldúâ-19 ffjri jHdma;s iufha § fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,fha bkaÈhdkq 

yd wdishdkq k¾;k wOHhkdxYfha 2014-2015 wOHhk lKavdhfï wjika 

jir foaYk ud¾..; l%ufhka hdj;ald,Sk lsÍu;a iu. úoHd¾Òka ud¾..; 

bf.kqug ú;ekaùu ms<sn`o Okd;aul yd iDKd;aul m%;spdr y`ÿkd.; yels h' 

iuia; ud¾..; bf.kqï l%shdj,sh ms<sn`oj Tjqkaf.ka 80]la uOHia: jYfhka 

;Dma;su;a ù we;s w;r 20]la ud¾..; bf.kqï l%shdj,sh ms<sn`o ;Dma;su;a 

ù fkdue;' fï wkqj Nr;kdgHï k¾;kh idïm%odhsl bf.kqï b.ekaùï 

l%shdj,sfhka neyerj ud¾..; yd w;;H bf.kqï mßirhla ;=< ks¾udKh 
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lrk ,o iSñ; m%fõYhla hgf;a isÿ lsÍfuka wfmalaIs; YlH;d uÜgï lrd 

<`.d ùu ÿIalr jk nj úoHdudk fõ' fuys mj;akd ÿ¾j,;d u.yrjd .;a úg 

Nr;kdgHï jeks úYaùh k¾;k ffY,shla yeoEÍu i`oyd mj;akd N+f.da,Sh 

iSudjka w;sl%uKh l< yels nj Nr;kdgHï ud¾..;j yeoEÍu ms<sn`o isÿ 

lrkq ,enQ fuu m¾fhaIKfha ks.ukh fõ' fldúâ-19 i`oyd iaÒr tkak;la 

fidhd f.k th ixj¾Okh lsÍu i`oyd fndfyda l,la .;jk neúka fldaúâ-19 

ld, iSudfõ § yd bka Tíng ;D;Shsl wOHdmkh l<ukdlrKh lsÍu i`oyd 

ñY% bf.kqï l%ufõohka taldnoaO lsÍu jvd;a fhda.H fõ' tfukau ñY% bf.kSu 

idudkH úIh ud,djg we;=<;a lsÍu u.ska úIh ixj¾Ok mrud¾: imqrd.; yels 

h' fuu w¾nqofha § W.;a mdvï u; Y%S ,xldj wLKavj f.dvkef.kafka kï 

fuu ndysr lïmkh ñY% bf.kqu flfrys jvd;a újD; ukilska yd wdl,amhla 

we;s lsÍug W;afm%arlhla úh yels h'

wdY%s; .%ka: kdudj,sh

w;=fldar<" iS' ta' ^2019&' ud¾..; wOHdmkh" Retrieved from https://
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wfímd," wd¾' ^2019&' fi!kao¾h wOHdmk úúrK' idr m%ldYk' 

fldaÜgf.dv" chfiak' ^2009&' Ndr;Sh iïNdjH k¾;k l,dj' fÊ' fla' 

mí,sflaIkaia'

ch;=x." tï' ^2020&' m%dix.sl l,dj' f,dl=fmda;d.u m%ldYlfhda' 

Èidkdhl" wfidald' ^2021&' ud¾..; foaYk u.ska m%dfhdA.sl k¾;kh b.ekaùu 
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Views of the Group of Speech and Language Therapists on 
Reliability of Penetration and Aspiration Scale (PAS) in Patients 

with Stroke Related Dysphagia in Sri Lankan Context

D. M. K Bandara1 , S. P. Rathnayaka2

ABSTRACT
Dysphagia is life-threatening condition, which needs early and accurate detection 
to prevent many complications such as aspiration pneumonia or malnutrition. In 
Sri Lankan (SL) context, no reliable measures were used to identify aspiration and 
penetration in dysphagia, where current study provided the relevant evidenced to 
use Penetration and Aspiration Scale (PAS) (Rosenbek et al.,1996) in Sri Lankan 
context using Mix methodology. Methodology of Self- administered web based 
questionnaire was used to identify the views of 21 Speech and Language 
Therapists (SLT) (5+years of experience in dysphagia) about the applicability 
of PAS to SL context. The reliability of the PAS tool was analyzed based on 
videos of 160 views, of Video Fluoroscopy Study of Swallow (VFSS) and Fibro 
Endoscopy Evaluation of Swallow (FEES) videos on 16 cases. Results of the 
study show that ICC scores of 0.964(P<0.001) for the PAS for the given cases 
of post stroke dysphagia among SLTs. Due to limited participants the results 
cannot be generalized to Sri Lankan context where it indicated the importance 
of extended meta-analysis in future studies. However, all the SLT participants 
(100%) were in favour of the reliability of using PAS tool in accurate detection 
of aspiration in early stage and to minimize the complication of post stroke 
dysphagia.

Keywords: Dysphagia, Penetration, Aspiration, Penetration and Aspiration 
Scale
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Books to Support Mental Well-Being: A Study on the Possible 
Challenges in Implementing Bibliotherapy  

in the Sri Lankan Context
R. A. P. S. Senevirathna1 , L. H. M. D. S. Lansakara2

ABSTRACT

This ongoing research examines the Bibliotherapy in several aspects. Bibliotherapy 
is the “process of dynamic interactions between the personality of the reader 
and literature as a psychological field which may be utilized for personality 
assessment, adjustment and growth” (Shrodes, 1949). The focus of the study was 
on defining the concept, determining the capacity of Bibliotherapy to support 
mental well-being and discuss the possible challenges in applying Bibliotherapy 
to the Sri Lankan context. The study involved a thematic analysis concerning 
the selected areas identified during the literature review. The study revealed that 
Bibliotherapy is a therapeutic approach which is assisted by the healing power 
of books; the reading therapy. The previous studies revealed that this concept is 
new to Sri Lanka, compared to several other countries which practise this method 
competently. According to the statistics of secondary data sources, the necessity 
of counselling and psychological support for the individuals in Sri Lanka is 
increasing day by day. In such a context, this can be a solution for the pressing 
psychological issues faced by the individuals. Sources of reading materials are 
found everywhere in Sri Lanka and the implementation of the therapy within the 
country appreciably can stand as a slayer of the psychosocial insecurities faced 
by the public. It was interpreted that this therapy is more effective for those that 
display an inborn preference for reading. Approaching diverse psychological 
issues with focused Bibliotherapeutic approaches is vital. Accordingly, a well-
trained group of bibliotherapists is a necessity. In implementing this service in 
Sri Lanka, inadequate number of professionally qualified bibliotherapists will be 
a challenge. Moreover, in training bibliotherapists, the government will need a 
stable financial provision along with the assistance of professionals representing 
foreign countries. Enlightening the relevant authorities about the importance of 
this concept and introducing it to the Sri Lankan library system can also be 
suggested. 

Keywords; Bibliotherapy, Reading Therapy, Mental Well-being, Psychology,  
Sri Lankan Library System
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Libraries: A Place to Promote, Enforce and Monitor Gender 
Equality and Democracy

H. L. N. S. Chandrasiri1

 

ABSTRACT

Human is one part out of many species in the biosphere. Many favourable for 
collective choice of majority where people govern by people. Freedom, equity, 
and dignity are seeking for sake of decent living the utmost essential components. 
Seventeen integrated visions under 2030 sustainable goals bring back the 
refreshing memories of the traditional green economy connected to responsible 
and reasonable consumptions. This research focuses on a r comparative analyses 
of libraries how knowledge resources, access equipment, and data in safe 
environment properly and adequately support to enhance gender equality and 
democracy. Evaluate vigilantly on validity and reliability of collected sources.  
Due to pandemic situation some of few primary data were collected via online 
platforms and telephone conversations.  Secondary data were collected from 
authentic online library resources on computer literacy programmes, coding 
clubs, and entrepreneurship pieces of training. However, methods used to gather 
and select material on knowledge-based informative education from successful 
stories originally available on official websites as a refreshment to quench the 
quality of research. Thus, women and girls’ rights to information and health 
seek more proactive judicial interpretation definitely on data and information 
technology in this digital era through the advocates of librarians and libraries. 
2030 sustainable development goals bring supervisory look on 4, 5, 8, 10, 12, and 
16 goals as an oasis to embrace libraries. The conclusion of this paper going to 
be an admiration of hypotheses and recommendations with timely and relevant 
support to improve health, culture, research, innovation, quality education as 
well as eradicate poverty and inequality.  

Keywords: Library, Gender equality, Gender democracy, SDGs, UN
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Utility of Using Mobile Technology to Enhance Undergraduates’ 
Digital Information Literacy Skills : Special Reference to Selected 

Sri Lankan National University System 
                

K. M. D. S. Karunarathna1

ABSTRACT

Communication through mobile technology is one of the most prevalent trends 
globally today and the emergence of mobile phone use to learn about information 
literacy skills can be described as an innovative learning methodology. 
Furthermore, access to digital literacy skills and ingenuity is a highlight of 
mobile information literacy. The skills in digital and information literacy are 
important to fully understand the potential of technology in order to reap the 
full betterment of information and communication technology. In particular, the 
level of digital information technology skills of undergraduates pursuing higher 
education in the Sri Lankan state university system was analyzed. Accordingly, 
the main objective of the research is to study the utility of mobile technology 
to enhance the digital information literacy skills and learning experience of 
undergraduates pursuing their studies within the Sri Lankan state university 
system. Was mobile technology used to enhance the digital information literacy 
skills of undergraduates? This was chosen as the research problem here. 
Moreover, the research methodology was used mix methodology (quantitative 
and qualitative) and scientific statistics method. A team of 500 university students 
in 5 national universities in Sri Lanka was selected as the research sample and 
observations, questionnaire (online), formal interviews (Zoom) and informal 
discussions were used to collect data. The results of the research revealed 
that 78% of undergraduates in the selected sample used mobile technology to 
increase their digital information literacy skills (DILS). Therefore, the results of 
this research confirmed that the mobile technology used to enhance the digital 
information literacy skills of undergraduates.Moreover, the research may also 
suggest innovations in mobile information literacy and the introduction of new 
mobile lessons, the enhancement of information literacy skills of university 
student community through interactive exercises, and the introduction of an 
effective e-learning method for mobile information literacy into the entire 
university system.

Keywords: Information literacy, M-learning, E-learning, Digital literacy, 
Undergraduates
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Teaching Experience of the Primary Teachers of English in 
Using Digital Tools to Improve Quality Education during the 

COVID-19 Pandemic

K.  L. S. Sewwandi1, U. R.  Alawatte2

ABSTRACT

The COVID-19 pandemic can be identified as the greatest health issue in the 
present world which has created negative consequences that have directly and 
indirectly affected the key sectors of every country. Education is one such key 
sector which has faced the challenge of adapting to the ‘new normal’. With 
the implementation of virtual classrooms, the extensive use of digital tools has 
come to the fore as like never before. The objective of the present study was to 
investigate the teaching experience of the primary teachers of English in using 
digital tools to improve quality education during the COVID-19 pandemic which 
equally contributes to Goal 04 of SDGs. Under the purposive sampling method, 
a sample of 60 English teachers of primary education in Southern province was 
selected with 20 teachers from each district. The required data for the study 
were gathered using interviews. Accordingly, it was identified that around 72% 
of the teachers have never integrated digital tools in teaching primary students 
before the outbreak of COVID-19. Currently, 85% of the teachers are employing 
digital tools when teaching primary students to improve the quality of online 
education. It was identified that the majority (76%) of the teachers employ video 
conferencing and productivity tools in the teaching process while the remaining 
24% of the teachers highlighted the positive engagement of primary students 
in learning process when using creativity platforms. Furthermore, 75% of the 
respondents emphasized the necessity of training programmes that facilitate the 
enhancement of their digital literacy and 68% of the teachers are willing to use 
digital tools when teaching English to primary students. The results showed that 
the teachers’ perceptions in using digital tools are positive and that the practical 
exposure of teaching English for the Primary Students guaranteed a high-quality 
assurance upon the remarks and the feedback taken by the students.    

Keywords: Digital tools, Primary education, Quality education, Teaching 
English, Virtual classroom,  COVID-19
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The Impact of the Sri Lankan Culture towards Online 
Education during COVID-19 Pandemic Period

B. L. D. W. K. Martinus1, P. R. B. D. Wimukthi2

ABSTRACT

Sri Lanka is a multicultural country. Across the country there are various cultures 
based on ethnicity, attitudes, and beliefs. Online education methods introduced 
during the COVID-19 pandemic period have resulted in both positive and negative 
impacts on Sri Lankan students. The research problem of this study was how Sri 
Lankan culture impacted online education within Sri Lanka. This paper examines 
the direct and indirect effects of various cultural backgrounds on Sri Lankan 
online education. The specific objectives of this study were; to find the conflict 
between traditional attitude bonds towards the previous education system versus 
current online education system and to further explore the enthusiasm level of 
students to accept e-resources to further their education. Additionally the research 
looked into the accessibility of e-resources and devices for students and how that 
accessibility trends are present across different cultural backgrounds. The target 
population of this study was university students from 05 provinces of the country; 
Southern, Western, Eastern, Northern and Central provinces. The sample size of 
this study was 75 participants from the above mentioned provinces. The study 
was done as an online research using open ended questionnaires & close ended 
questionnaires via Zoom meetings, telephone discussions and Google forms. It 
was revealed through this study that the majority of students did not prefer this 
online education approach. Considering the findings, authors conclude that the 
majority of students prefer physical education systems because they believe that 
the traditional education system offers a superior learning experience compared 
to the online system. Considering the cultural normative that has been embedded 
in Sri Lankan society, it is visible that students do not show keen interest in the 
new technological concept of online education.

Keywords: Online Education, Universities, Sri Lankan Culture, Attitudes, 
COVID-19
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Activities in the Orientation of Library Literacy Education and 
Information Literacy in Postgraduate Researchers in Sri Lanka

B. M. R. H. K. Basnayake1

ABSTRACT

In today’s society, it can be observed that a rapid advancement in information 
technology, and acquiring information literacy skills in society as a serious 
matter. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to examine the level of information 
literacy among postgraduate researchers in the Sri Lankan university context. As 
a result, information literacy is an essential part of a library user’s education and 
background for a variety of literacy practices. Postgraduate scholars solve social 
problems through research findings that make a difference in society. It also leads 
to their research authority and domain innovation. Hence, they have information 
literacy skills and external verification. This is related to their knowledge of 
recent developments in their field of study. A sample of 300 postgraduate 
students from 5 universities was selected to collect data for this study. University 
of Colombo, University of Kelaniya, University of Peradeniya, University of 
Rajarata, and University of Ruhuna are the five universities chosen for the study. 
The study was conducted having interviews with 30 randomly selected scholars 
from the population. Interviews were conducted via Zoom platform. The final 
data were thematically analyzed to obtain results. These results showed that the 
majority of postgraduate researchers are aware of how to identify concepts and 
many of them had no specialized awareness of search strategies, search tools, 
and information evaluation. The study recommends that information literacy 
education be included in the university curriculum. Furthermore, information 
literacy should be included in the research methodology courses offered by each 
department. 

Keywords:  Information Technology, Information Literacy, Literacy Education, 
Literacy skills, Postgraduate Researchers
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Academics under pandemic: Adverse Effects of Closing 
Libraries in the Pandemic Situation towards Academia

W. Susith Nimantha Siriwardhana1, Imasha Madushani Dissanayaka2

ABSTRACT

Academic libraries play a significant role as a social institution in providing 
information services. During the pandemic period, most of the academic libraries 
and physical library facilities available in the University environment were 
curtailed and restricted. This study focuses on finding out the adverse effects of 
closing libraries during pandemic situation towards academia and suggestions 
of the academics to overcome from those issues. The purposive sample of the 
research was 32 academics who represented 11 departments and 05 affiliated 
units, who are enrolled in teaching process in Faculty of Arts, University of 
Colombo. Using Zoom platform, interviews were conducted to collect data from 
respondents. The research outcomes revealed that the academic importance 
of the usage of academic libraries has remained static in spite of the physical 
closure of libraries. Lecture organizing, research work and new knowledge 
generating process have been affected adversely due to the restrictions. The 
digital library usage was unable to fulfill the situation absolutely. The responses 
indicated the need for integrating the library facilities through a digital platform 
in a well-organized manner. The need of digitalizing for enhancing the access 
to the permanent references, non – lending documents and periodical collection 
were highlighted by the respondents. Organizing the local language references 
in to digital mode was encouraged as the current sources in English were unable 
to fulfill some areas, especially in fine arts and linguistics. In conclusion authors 
suggest to develop an easy access digital library platform to  overcome the 
negative effects. 

Keywords:  Academic Libraries, Academia, Digitalization, COVID-19 
Pandemic, Online Information Services 
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The Need of a National Digital Library in Overcoming the 
English Language Barriers by Professionals in Sri Lanka

K. M. N. N.  Konara1

ABSTRACT

English has always been an important aspect for all the professionals in every 
field. While accessing to language practicing books or printed dictionaries may 
not be easy due to their working space and schedules, as they cannot always 
use Internet. Digital libraries are recognized as a link to number of credible and 
up to date scholarly resources. This study investigates the competencies that 
the participants have gained through internet sources and if they are focused 
on academically credible sources. Plenty of researches have alarmed the 
importance of a digital library and only a few have shown its importance for 
the English language learning. Thus, to scrutinize the above fact, a quantitative 
data analysis is used to present a systematic review. A questionnaire has been 
distributed among 50 professionals under varying employment categories with 
a simple task on English language to measure their competencies. Accordingly, 
90% of professionals use websites to avoid their language barriers. Yet, 84% 
are not having satisfactory competency levels. In terms of the reliability of the 
websites they use, 90% of the respondents are not concerned about the author of 
the source, date published or updated and where it’s published etc. 94% of the 
participants prefer a proper learning platform which is up to date and enhance 
access to free eBooks, Pdf or downloadable content. In this case, a relationship 
can be created between the lower competency level of the respondents and the 
non-reliable sources that they are using. Ultimately, 16% of the respondents 
whose competency level is high also tend to use these random sources in order 
to confirm their accuracy. But they face difficulties in referring to academically 
reliable sources. Thus, a national digital library with credible and up to date 
metadata has become the absolute need to increase the competencies in the long 
term.

Keywords:  English Language, Professionals, Credible Sources, Digital Library 
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Effects of the Green Library Concept to Achieve the 
Development of the University Library System in Sri Lanka

K. D. H. Y.  Gunawardana1

ABSTRACT

The Green library, also known as a sustainable library, is built with environmental 
concerns in mind. The formation of the green library concept is proceeding 
towards a turning point, giving rise to libraries, especially in developing 
countries. This new concept is gaining popularity among library professionals. 
The main objective of this research is to identifying green library systems in 
University Libraries in Sri Lanka and its attempt to inculcate green library 
concept for other university libraries as well. The study mainly highlights the 
importance of the green library concept for Sri Lankan universities, the impact 
of the green library system on library users and gives an overview of new green 
library programmes and courses. The research method used is a survey method 
and the research tool used was a questionnaire. The study sample was selected 
from university librarians and library users from 5 government universities and 
3 private universities. The study identified some green library practices of Sri 
Lankan Universities such as Solar systems, using recyclable materials etc. The 
study examined that main challenge of a library to establish green concept was 
improper use of modern technology in a library to reduce energy and expenses. 
The other challenges revealed were limitation of spaces for expansion of library 
and limited knowledge about green concept among library community. The 
results concluded that the green library concept in Sri Lankan universities are 
still not in a satisfactory level because of the lack of awareness on green library 
concept of the library staff and the lack of physical resources.

Keywords : Green Library, University Libraries, Green Library Practices, State 
Universities, Private Universities
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Public Library Service: Challenges Due to COVID-19 
Pandemic : with Special Reference to Colombo Public Library

H. A. S. Sandamali1, N. H. C. P.  Gunasena2

ABSTRACT

Public libraries are the local gateway to knowledge to general public regardless of 
age, economic or social status. The public libraries are also one of the institutions 
closed due to the lockdown of the country. Although the library is physically 
closed, almost all the library services are carried out in different online modes. 
Aims of this study were to identify the challenges faced to communicate user 
groups during the closure, to identify different programmes conducted by the 
Colombo Public Library and to find out the patterns of participation of the readers. 
The data was collected from the daily statistics, monthly statistics, progress 
reports, staff of the library, and feedback from participants using structured 
interviews. At the beginning of the closure it was very difficult to initiate the 
services due to unavailability of contact details of the user groups. However, 
library was able to use popular social media to create user groups. Different 
groups were created based on age and purposes, ex. Kid’s group, Children’s 
group, Adults group, Environmental friends etc., Initially, requested information 
distributed among user groups and later on online interactive sessions on different 
areas were conducted. The storytelling sessions, literary competitions, speech 
competitions, book reviews, meeting with an author, maintaining physical and 
mental well-being, craft workshops, educational support and activities related to 
library’s maker space are some of the examples. In addition free e-Books, audio 
books and web resources are circulated among the users. The social media used 
were facebook, WhatsApp. Telegram, Blog spot and YouTube. Another major 
activity engaged was upgrading the library automation software and make the 
remote logging facility of the server which facilitate the staff to do their works 
from home. Finally it was able to create a public librarians group across the 
country and share the experiences among the other librarians. A workshop was 
held in collaboration with Sri Lanka Library Association and series of experience 
sharing sessions planned to be carried out in future. The Colombo Public library 
delivered services through social media directly and able to conduct interactive 
sessions via online platforms. Thereby library was able to connect with its user 
groups as well as with other public librarians.

Keywords: Public library, COVID-19, Colombo public library, eBooks, Online 
Information Services
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Challenges of the Legal Deposit Process in Sri Lanka for the 
Development of a Comprehensive National Collection in the 

Digital Age

Nimmi Deshapriya1

ABSTRACT

Documentary heritage of intellectual value has been widely recognized as critical 
to national development. Strengthening the awareness creation on intellectual 
information published in the country and facilitate the use of them for the education 
and information needs of citizens through a formal mechanism is very important 
for the sustainable development of that country. The legislation introduced 
for this purpose is known as legal deposit law. In Sri Lanka, it was adopted 
with the Printers and Publishers Ordinance enacted in 1885. Legal deposit is 
crucial for maintaining national intellectual and cultural heritage, disseminating 
information and knowledge to coming generations, and establishing national 
and international bibliographic control by creating and sustaining a nation’s 
publication collection, which contributes to immense research information.The 
existing legal deposit laws of Sri Lanka are not adequate in respect of acquiring 
all publications in Sri Lanka in various formats as print and non-print. It has been 
the problem identified. The study was designed to investigate this problem. The 
main objective of this study was to evaluate the process of legal deposit in Sri 
Lanka with special reference to Printers and Publishers Ordinance in 1885. The 
specific objectives were to identify role of various stakeholders, their interest, 
and working consensus towards legal deposit process in Sri Lanka and to initiate 
investigation of the necessary legislative revisions to meet the new trends in 
publication field of modern electronic and digital age. Data were obtained 
through secondary sources and structured interviews via Google form from the 
staff members attached to respective departments in five depository libraries in 
Sri Lanka and printers registered at the Department of National Archives. Five 
staff members were selected from each depository library representing executive 
and non-executive levels. Five printing companies were selected randomly 
to represent each province from the printers register book of Department of 
National Archives for the study. Response rate for the questionnaire was 78%. 
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This study revealed that depository libraries were not able to develop 
comprehensive national collection at present due to various reasons. Lack of 
training facilities on new technologies and trends and lack of knowledge on 
current legal deposit legislation were highlighted. In addition, lack of modern 
technologies and devices to store non printed publications is also a cause. The 
study further revealed that due to increase of production cost the printers were 
reluctant to provide five copies of each publication. Interviewees suggested to 
establish provincial book collection counter at the district secretariat to hand 
over the books for those who are away from Colombo. In conclusion, the existing 
legal deposit law of Sri Lanka is not strong enough in respect of print and non-
print as electronic publications generated in digital environment at present. The 
author  emphasizes that a productive and efficient management of legal deposit 
procedure is needed to ensure the necessary revisions of the present ordinances 
complying with the digital age.

Keywords : Legal  Deposit  Law of Sri Lanka, Digital age, Electronic 
Publications,  Legal  Deposits
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Utilization of Traditional Communication Methods for Forest 
Conservation

Sajanthi M. Bopitiya1

ABSTRACT 

The study covers the traditional communication methods used by the villagers 
of Lankagama (situated in the Southern province bordering the Sinharaja 
rainforest). The study employs comparative and combined research methods 
as the research methodology. Data was collected from villagers and scholars 
in Deniyaya, Pallegama, Kiriella, and Lankagama via interview method, 
participant and non-participant observation methods, in addition to review of 
existing literature. A number of such traditional communication methods were 
identified from this study. It can identify a model for the village, one that covers 
mainly faiths and beliefs related to the forest (such as exorcism, worship and 
rituals) as well as traditional communication methods. We can observe the nature 
of the forest conservation. In this context this includes faith and belief, beliefs 
in Gods, as well as folk poems. In the technological world of communication, 
traditional communication methods do not take a prominent place. A scarcity of 
studies conducted concerning this geographic area has led to a rather ignorant 
state about traditional communication methods and folklore. In their folklore, 
inanimate objects like the sun, the moon, trees are considered as the origin of 
the mankind. Natural Environment assisted their daily life. Thus, a remarkable 
mutualism existed between the humankind and the nature. The underlying idea 
of nature-worshiping – including worshiping inanimate objects like the sun 
and the moon – is that such activities helped to protectthe environment and 
humankind. However, with the influx of developed religions, beliefs and rituals 
were rooted out of their society. Thus, nature-worship too has all but vanished 
from the society. Nevertheless, tree-worshipping has survived in different guises, 
transmuted from its primary forms of worship and belief. Our ancestors believed 
the tree-gods inhabited huge trees. The villagers feared to even cut branches lest 
they incur the wrath of tree-gods. The effects of such activities, they believed, 
could harm entire countries. Thus, the conservation of forests through traditional 
methods was far more effective that the current legislation and law does.

Keywords : Traditional Communication Methods, Forest Conservation, Beliefs, 
Rituals  
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